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FOREWORD
In 19h8, the Cori1mittoe on International Relations of the Hational

Education Association of the United States published a full report on the
role that American schools could, and should, play in the i.1aintenance of
peace.

In this study, entitled Education For International Understanding

in American Schools, the Committee d0clared:
"As citizens, teachers must try to Give children and youth a
chance of survival; as teachers, they nu.wt equip children and
youth to make use of that chance."
This volu:r.i.e is a report on a Conference held under the direction of the Committee, in cooperation with the Association's Department of Classroom Teacher::;,
for the purpose of helping t eachers to discharee both responsj_bilities.

The

Conference met for three days in July, 1950 at Lindenwood College, St. Charles,
ll.d.ssouri "
It was early- reco::,11ized in planning this Conference that the essential
problem was not to illuminate the "why" but to inform as to the "what " and the
11

how. 11

Few classroom teachers need to be convinced that education can help

to build peace.

,Ul, however, would benefit from a wider lmollledz~e of rel evant

facts cmd i s r:ues and a better acquabtan ce with teachi..11.g practices and mat eri-als.

As VJarren Austin has said,

11

a clear and accurate understanding
of the
_.,,,,,,,.

world as it really e:dsts is a pre-condition of peace."

vlithout this under-

standing citizens can hardly participate "in the delicate processes of ne 0 otiation for peaceful settleuent of dif.ferences. 11

Attention was accordingly

directed to the preparation of a pro13ram which would afford access to the substantive facts of ini""BTntJ.tional relations as well as to effective methods for
preselll.t.ing such facts in the classroom.
It was not supposed that teachers could be transformed into specialists
in international relations throu:sh the medium of a three-day Conference.

The

objective was simply to ~ive some concept of the breadth and range of the
field, some fundamental facts to aid thoughtful reflection, and finally some
inspiration or provocation to greater interest and study.
nevertheless, are complex even in outline.

Care had to be taken to avoid giv-

inri; false emphasis to matters / of little conseque~'c--e.
believed to be of primary importance.

Foreign affairs ,

The areas cho:;;en were

They were as f ollowEi:

United States Foreign Policy
International Orgnnhations
Nuclear Energy
Food and People
Human Eights
The Teachine of Internationnl Understanding
Each of these topics was the subject of an address cy a prolilinent speaker
who outlined to the Conference as a whole the nature of the issues :involved.
These six areas were further subdivided into fifty-nine separate topics (see
the Conference progra11 as outlined on PP• 1-19) for purposes of mre detailed
consideration by sr:ia.11 discussion groups ,

Over twenty private and e;overnmental

orJanizations provided uembers of their staffs as specialized consultants for
these sessions.

Teachers thus received the benefit of informed advice and

first-hand assistance in their deliberations.

At the same tiue the specialists

in international relations gained a better undorstanding of the problems faced
by the teacher in the classroor.1,
A substantial effort was also made to remedy what has long been , a major

deterrent to educ o.tion for world understanding--m.mely, lack of contact on the
part of teacher and student with useful lo,v-cost materials on subjects of international affairs.

To that end, as well as for the Jurpose of providing suc-

cinct background information and guidance to ec:.ch discussion section, discussion guides were preparecl. for each of the sub-topics.

(..lU.estions were added to

focus attention on the important issues involved and a brief biblioiraphy
ii

was included for those interested in further study.

'
In addition, the current

low-cost publications of major American (and some foreign ) organizations,
including inter-governmental bodies and departments of the federal government
concerned with this field, were examined with reference to their suitability
for teacher and student use,

Those deemed most pertinent were freely pro-

yided, through the cooperation of the or3anizations concerned, to the Conference participants,

Approximately twenty-five thousand individual items-par.1:-

phlets, reports, charts, maps, posters, and other teaching mater.ials--thus
came into the hands of practicing members of the teaching profe ssion.

Audio-

visual aids rec eived special attention--one evening being devoted to an ·
analysis of selected films , ·film strips, and recordincs covering the major
➔,..

subjects of the Conference.
Procedure in each of the discussion sections followed the same eeneral
pattern.

Prior to the Conference, all participants had been afforded the

opportunity of selectin;; which Groups they wished to attend and each group
had been provided with a chairman and recording secretary drawn from the
teachers in attendance ,
the discussion guides .

Each section meeting began with an examination of
Consultants and other participants commented briefly,

Revisions ·as to facts and emphasis were suggested where appropriate.

Attention

was then directed to the series of questions at the end of each guide; particular re 0ard beini given to the topic 1 s place in the school program and associated curriculum problems.
tions to it were invited,

The bibliography also received notice and addi-

Shortly before adjournment the consultant was

asked to review the salient points covered in the discussion.

These were

subsequently embodied in reports prepared by each of the recording secretaries
in cooperation with the consultants and the chairn1an.

These reports appear

in this volume in summary form, .:;rouped under the six topical divisions,
1,f¥fiese materials can be found listed at the end of each supplementary
bibliography.
iii

Workshops of this nature sometimes deveiop into exercises seeminely
devoid of contact with reality.

In this case, however, members of the

Conference included, besides some four hundred classroom teachers from all
parts of the United States, twenty-ei.1 ht other educators from seventeen
foreign countries . · Their presence was enabled by the Overseas Teacher ·Fillld
of the National Education Association.

Their active participation did much

to personal::i.ze individual interest in the problems at hand .
In conclusion, in spite of the broad scope and brief duration of the
enterprise, participants ~;ained some understa.nding of the problems of international society .

No field of human knowled;se is susceptible to mastery in

three days, but few, even in such a brief period, are j_mpervious to fruitful
examination.

He,;arded in this liiht, the Conference is believed to have been
I

a succ,e ss.

The modest hope persists that it will contribute to the better-

ment of international understanding and to the teachinc of international
relations,

iv
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THE LINDEN'dOOD CONFERENCE- PROGRAM
i-.iONDil.Y, JULY 10
9:00 A.M. - Opening General Session
Presiding: Philip Wardner, President, NEA Department of
Classroom Teachers, 1949-1950.
Introduction of the Three-Day International Relations
Theme: William G. Carr, Secretary, Educational Policies
Commission of the NEA.
Address: "The Foreign Policy of the United States,"
Dorothy Fosdick, Member of the Policy Planning Staff
of the Department of State.
·
10:30-12:00 A.M. - Section Meetings on United States Foreign
Policy

Areas Affecting Foreign Policy
1. The -Occu ied Areas: Germa
Chairman: Joseph E. T rio, as egas, Nevada
Recorder: Rees E. Bench, Provo, Utah
Consultant: Harold E. Snyder, Director, Commission
on Occupied Areas, American Council on Education,
~fashington, D. c.
2. The Occ~ied Areas: Japan and Okinawa
Chairman: S a DeHaven, Hartinsburg, rr. Va.
Recorder : Norma Richardson, Houston, Texas
Consultant: Leeds Gulick, General Counsel, Students
Exchange Program, Department of the Army,

J. Latin America
Chairman: Nell Wilcoxen, Phoenix, Arizona
Recorder: Margaret Johnson, Harrisburg, Pa.
Consultant: Marie Abreu, Teacher, Rio de Janeiro, Brazil

4.

Western Europe
Chairman: Sarah C. Caldwell, Akron, Ohio
Recorder: Katherine Roudebush, Milford, Ohio
Consultants: W.B.J. Ledwidge, H.B.M. Consul, British Consulate,
St. Louis, Missouri.

5. The

Far East
Chairman: Elizabeth A. Yank, · Marysville, California
Recorder: Maud W. Harrington, Forest City, hlo.
Consultant: M.S. Kotiswaran, General Secretary, All
India Federation of iducational Associations, Secunderabad,
Deccan, India.
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6. The Near East
Chairman: Hester Medlen, Conway, South Carolina
Recorder: Robert Fo Johnson, Crestwood, Kentucky
Consultant: Admiral Charles J. Moore, USN Ret.,
Senior Staff Member, Brookings Institution,
Washington, D. c.

?. The Soviet Union
Chairman: Martha A. Shull
Recorder: Lillian S. Wren, Savannah, Georgia
Consultant: Ruth Russell, Senior Staff Member ,
Brookings Institution, Washington, D. C.
!t'actors Influencing Foreign Policy
8. Public Opinion
Chairman: John M. Hollowell, Jacksonville, Illinois
Recorder: C. Ronald Gaitskell, Burbank, California
Consultant: Margaret R.T. Carter, Chief, Division of
Public Liaison, Department of State.

9• .Americans of Various National Origins
Chairman: ·Mrs. J. F. Cole, El Dorado, Arkansas
Recorder: Elizabeth Daniel, Whitewater, Wisconsin
Consultants: Marlow A. Markert, Jennings High School,
St. Louis, :Missouri.
Alvin ·H~ Proctor, Chairman, Social Science Department,
Kansas State Teachers College, Pittsburg, Kansas.
10. The Congress and Political Parties
Chairman: Coral Stephens, Ottumwa, Iowa
Recorder: Hazel B. Defenbaugh, Vancouver, Washington
Consultant: Wilbur F. Murra, Assistant Secretary,
Educational. Policies Commission of the NEA.
11. Economic Interests·
Chairman: Thelma Elson, Peoria, Illinois
Recorder: . Ora Alice Newman, San Angelo, Texas
Consultant: John H.B. Pierson, Economic Adviser,
Economic Cooperation Administration, Washington, D.C.
2:00 P.M. - General Session-International Organizations
Address: "International·Organizations and the Promotion
of Peace, 11 William Agar, Chi.of, Headquarters Section,
Special Services Division, United Nations, Lake Success,
New York.
3:30-.5:00 P.M. - Section Meetings on International Organizations
United Nations
12. Accomplishments
Chairman: Sallye V. Graves, Dallas, Texas
Recorder: c. Amanda Quill, Brookings, South Dakota

3
Consultant: William Agar, Chief, Headquarters Section,
Special Services ,Division, United Nations, Lake Success,
New York.

13. Dj_fficulties
Chairman: Margaret Perry, Hillsboro, Oregon
Recorder: Martha B. Ward, Mexico, Mo.
Consultants: Frederick Rope, Educational Liaison Officer,
u. s. Mission to the UN, Lake Success,'N.Y.
Robert H. Reid, Executive Assistant, NEA·committee on
International Relations.

14.

Programs for Improvement
Chairman: E. R• .Arndt, Belen, New Mexico
Recorder: Beulah Buswell, Winona, Minnesota
Consultants: Dr. Charles A. Lee, Head. Dept. of
Education, Washington Univ., St. Louis.
Ruth Russell, Senior Staff Member, Brookings Institution, Washington, D. c.

Unesco

15.

Reconstruction
Chai.rman: Vera Stephenson, Orland, California
Recorder: Kathryn Kelly, Joliet; Ill,
Consultants: Clifford W. Patton, Reconstruction Liaison
Officer, Unesco, · New York,·New York
Harold E. Snyder, Director, Commission on the Occupied
1.reas, .American Council on Education, Washington, D. c.

16. Fundamental Ed:ucatiofl
Chairman: J. H. Flathers, Amarillo, Texas
Recorder: Nora Looney, Hemphis , Tennessee
Consultant: Edgar Dale, Research ,i.ssociate and Head
of Division of University Curriculum, Bureau of Education Research, Ohio State University, Columbus, o.

17. Teacher Exchange
Chairman: Dorothy Behrens, St. Louis, Missouri
Recorder: Ruth Carsten, Cleveland, Ohio
Consul tan ts: Mildred E. ;~dams, Head, Professors and Lecturers
Division, Institute of International Education, New York,
New York,
Leeds Gulick, General Counsel, Students Exchange
Program, Department of the .iumy.

18. Education for International Understanding
Chairman: R. Minnie Garff, Salt Lake City, Utah
Recorder: Edith K. Peterson, Hastings, Nebra.ska
Consultants: i.rch Troelstrup, · Stephens College,
Columbia, Missouri.
Carleton Washburne, Director, Division of Graduate
Students, Brooklyn College, Brooklyn, New York.
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Other Typeo of International Organizations
19. Non-Governmental (World Organization of the
Teachi..rir._; ?roi'ession)
~
Chairm.a~: Earline Be;mett, Sweetwater, Texas
;.lecorder: Blanche Adams, HastinGs, Nebraska
Consultant: Ear garet Boyd, President, Ohio Zducation
Association. and NE.A Connnittee on International Relation::i
1

, .,,

.20, Regional (Organization of American States)
Chairman: Margaret F . Hill, Santa Barbr,ra, Calif•
;J.e corder: Louis e G. Kr aft, Billings, iiontana
Con sultants: Act,i:i.ral Charles J. lioore, USN Ret., Senior .Staff
~:ember, Brookin~s Institution, 1.Iashington, D. C,

I

21. Economic (International Labor Orr~anizati.9n_
Chairman: T. Robert Rm;ton, Laurel, Delaware
Recorder: Jene S, Fitzgerald, Cleveland Heights, Ohio
Consultant: ~J. Sllison Chalmers, Director, Institute
of Labor end Industrial Relations, Univerdty of Illinois,
Urbana, Illinois
22. Welfa.~L(InterJ:?,ational Children's Eher ·;enc;{: Fund)
Chairman: Al:·.1a Therese Lenk, Oshkosh, Hisconsin
Recorder: Florence S:r:r ith, Kansas City, i:lissouri
Consultant: Arthur Robinson, Cor:1.r.1odit.7 Control Officer
UNICEF, New York, N~ Y.

7:30 P.,H. - Inforual Reception
Cobbs Recr eation Room

6:30 P.H. - An Audio-Visual Presentation
11 The Problea of Conrrnunication, 11 presented by Herbart
R. Jensen, Acting Executive St:; cretary, Division of
Audio-Visual Instruction, National Education Associa.tior1

TUESDAY, JULY lJ.
1 :00

,.\.. ~i. - Gen eral Session-Nuclear Dhergy
]?re ~iding: Lois Carter, Vicepr e sident, N..;A Jepartment
of Cla.ssro01,1 'I'ee.chers, 1949-1950.

Address: 11 Nuclear Energy and. th e Proble1~1 of Peace, 11
R. Hill Burnett, Professor of Education, University
of Ill:..nois, Urbana, Illinois
lJ: 30-12: 00 A.l~. - Se ction lie etings on !Juclcar Energy
23. Scientific Back;r.r ound
Chairman: Jane D. Sell', J e.cksonville, Ale.ba"'.18..
Recorder: Freda L. Cler.1ents, Phoenix, Arizona
Consultants: Alexander Calandra, Uashington University,
St, Louis, i-Li..ssouri.
A3vald Gjelsvik , Hoadna:ster, Gudbransdal Landsgymnas,
Vinstra, Norway
24, Atomic Ehergy in 1-ie~.ciry~
Chairman: Lester L. Lausch, Rockford, Illinois
Recorder: lviargar et Shidler, Casper, Wyo1~1111g ·
Consultaat: Au stin i:. Brur. s, ArGonne Nat:i.onal Laboratory,
Chicago, Illinois

5
Atomic Energy and Power Production
Chairman: Paul Jennings,·Evansviile, Indiana
Recorder: Dorcas D. ~olf, Pont~ac, Michigan
National Control of Atomic Energy
Chairman: Walter F. Hartin, Los Angeles, Calif.
Recorder: Mary Ruth Holleman, Birmingham, Ala.
Consultant: George L. Glasheen, Assistant Director
for Educational Services, United States Atomic Energy
Commission, Washington, D. c.
(These three discussion groups meet in combined session)
25e International Control of Atomic Ener y
Chairman: Alice Latta, Coeur 'A ene, Ida o
Recorder: Faith Kessell, Dunbar, W. Va.
Consultant: Admiral Charles J. Moore, USN Ret.,
Senior Staff Member, Brookings Institution, Washington, D. C.
Margaret R. T. Carter, Chief, Division of Public Liaison,
Department of St.ate.
26. Ethical Implications
Chairman: Lois Carter, Sp~rtanburg, S. Co
Recorder: Sally B. Loving; Arlington, Virginia
Consultant: George Walton, School Affiliation Service,
American Friends Service Committee, Philadelphia, Pa.
27. Social and Economic Implications
Chairman: Eleanor Bly, Muncie, Indiana
Recorder: Alice M. Armstrong, Portsmouth, Va •
. Consultant: Ro Will Burnett, Professor of Education,
University of Illinois, Urbnna, Illinois.
Vocational Opportunities
Chairman: Nora L. Pearson, South Pasadena, Calif.
Recorder: Willie Lou Dooley,Sweetwater, Texas.
Con~ultant: Philip N. Powers, Adviso_r on Scientific
Personnel, United States Atomic Energy Commission,
Washington, D. c.
( These two discussion groups met in combined session)
0

2:00 P.M~ - General Session-Food and People
Address: "Food and People.," Florence Reynolds, Chief,
Information Section, Food and Agriculture Organization,
Washington, D. c.

3:30-5:00 P.M • ..;. Section Meetings on Food and People
28a .Nutrit,ion and Health· (World Health Organization)

'Chai.rman: W. L. Clements ., · Phoenix, /.rizona
Recorder: Gladys Robinson., Lancaster, South Carolina
Consultant: Arthur Robinson., Commodity Control Officer,

6
U.N.I.C.E.F., New York, N4 Y.,
Mrs . Minnie Mae Mills, Jr. Red Cross, Mid-Western .:. rea,
St. Louis, Mo.
29. The Problem of Food and Peace (Food and :i.griculture Organization)
Chairman: Nella Piccinati, Denver, Colo.
Recorder: Pearle Hewitt., Portland, Oregon
Consultant: Florence Reynolds, Chief, Information
Section, Food and !,gricul ture Organization, Washington, D. C.

30. Point Four and the Technical J.ssistance Program
Chairman: Florence M. Mercer, Longview, Texas
Recorder: Dorothy Childs,·Webster Grove, Mo.
Consultants: Ruth Russell, Senior Staff Member, Brookings
Institution, Washington, D. C.
Rowena Rommel, Assistant to the· Chief, Technical
Cooperation Projects Staff, Department of State.

31. Population and Resources
Chairman: John P, Hindman, Casa Grande, Arizona
Recorder: Dora Valentine, Mount 1,iry, No C.
Consultant: Charles E. Rogers, Educational Relations
Officer, Food and ,.~gricul ture Organization, Washington, D.

c.

32. Increasing Food Production
Chairman: Effie Park, North Little Rock, J.rkansas
Recorder: Katherine B. Dickey, Lexington, Kentucky
Consultant: Mary D. Mack, Information Officer, Unesco
Relations Staff, Department of State.

33 . International Trade in Food
Chairman: w. M
. Schaal:, Brecksville, Ohio
Recorder: Leona Thomas, Carlsbad, New Mexico
Consulfant: Margaret Ro T. Carter, Chief, Division of
Public Liaison, Department of State.
7:30 P.M. - .t.udio-Visual Materials for International Understanding.
Foreign Policy: Thomas Clemens, Director of .~udioVisual Education, St. Louis County, :Missouri
International Organizations: Robert Ho Reid, Executive
:.ssistant, NEl1. Committee on International Relations.
Nuclear Energy: Herbert R. Jensen, toting Executive
Secretary, NEI. Department of ,.', udio-Visual Instruction.
Food and People: Charles E. Rogers, Educational
Relations Officer, Foo~ and l~griculture Organization,
Washington, D. c.

Human Rights: Edgar Dalo, Research :.ssodate and
Head of Division of University Curriculum, Bureau
of Educational Research, Ohio State University,
Columbus, Ohio.
WEDNESD.".Y, JULY 12
9:00 :•• u.,

-

General Session-Human Rights

Presiding: Sarah C. Caldwell, Director Ex Officio,
NEL Department of Classroom Teachers, 1949-1950,
l.ddress: 11 Internr.1.tional Aspects of Humnn Rights, 11
Everett R, Clinchy, President, National Conference of
Christians and Jews, New York.
10: 30-12:00 :... M. - Section :Meetings on Euman Rights

34, Human Rights: Hj_,s.teri-cal Background to 19~.5.
Chairman: Helen K. -Ryan, Springfield, Illinois
Recorder: Leila Rawes, :.lbuquerque, New Mexico
ConsultD.Dt: Robert B. Ellis, MateriaJ.s Consultant,
NE..'. Cornmi ttee on Internatiom.l Relations.

35. Human Rights: United Nation.s .l.ctivities

Chairman: Florence Davi □, Springfield, Illinois
Recorder: Mildred Do.niels ,-santa Fe, New Mexico
Consultant: Frederick Rop e, Educational Liaison Officer, U.S.
IJ!ission to the UN, Lake Success, N. Y.

36,

Individual Rights in t he Declaration (lrticles 1-17)
and Genocide
Chairman: Gertrude Dinkel, Terre Haute, Ind,
Recorder: Flo Reed, Elko, Nevada
Consultant: Ruth Russell, ·Senior Staff Member,
Brookings Institution, Hushington, D. c.

37. Public Liberties (lrticles 18-21)
Chairman: Mary Van Horn., Newburgh, Indiana
Recorder: Marguerite Jenkins, Meridian, Mississippi
Consultant: Benjamin Roth, Executive Committee,
St, Louis Civil Liberties Committee, St. Louis, Missouri
38. Economic, Social, and Cultural Rights (Articles
22-27
cTiairman: Ben Elkins, Hunhall, Pennsylvania
Recorder: Mary Odin Haas, Biloxi, Missippi
Consultant: Charles E. Rogers, Educational·Relations
Officer, Food and Agriculture Organization, Washington, D.
39. Human Rights in the United States
Chairman: Rachel R. Knutson, Seattle, Washington
Recorder: Dorothy P. Montgomery, Burlington, Iowa

c.

8
Consul tan ts: Kenneth l.1. Gould, Edi tor Scholastic Magazines,
Nev,r York, N. Y. ·
Robert H. Reid, Executive Assistant, NE.A Connnittce on
International Relations.

40. Tho Draft Covenant on Human Rights
Chairman: Maurine Bullock, San Angelo, ·Texas
Recorder: Lillian Frischknecht, Keokuk, Iowa
Consultant: Carleton 'Jashburne, Director, Division
of Graduate Students, Brooklyn College, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Problems of Implementation
Chairman: Ruth A. Cordne1", Bisma::ck, North ,Dakota
Recorder: Ellen D. Lloyd, Terre Haute, Indiana
(These two discussion groups met in combined session)

41.

Rights of Women
Chairman: Teresa N. Hoffman., Effingham, Illinois
Recorder: B. Leota Speer, Springfield, Illinois
Consultant: Sarah c. Caldwell, Director Ex Officio,
NEA Department of Classroom Teachers.

42. Freedom of Information and of the Press
Chairman: Harry P., Shedd, Sioux City, Iowa
Recorder: Ralph L. Ragsdale, Rockford, Illinois
Consultants: Mary D. Mack, Information Officer,
Unesco Relations Staff, Department of State.
:Geeds Gulick, General Counsel, Students Exchange
Program, Department of the Army.
2:00 P.I.I., - Summary Program: "The Teaching of International
Understanding"
Address: "The Young A"llerican Citizen: His Rights
and Duties in a World Community, 11 Edgar Dale,
Research Associate and Head, Division of University
Curriculum, Bureau of Education Research, Ohio State
University, Columbus, Ohio.

3:30-5:00 P. I.I. - Section Meetj_ngs on the 'Teaching of International
Understanding
43. The Primary Grades
Chairman: Zona Livengood., Raleigh, North Carolina
Recorder: Inez Giesekin2, S~ringfield, Illinois
Consultants : Mrs. Ragnhild Sohr, Oslo, Norway.
Susan Rya~, Principal, Hempstead School,
St. Louis , Missouri.

44.

Intermediate Grades
Chairman:--Ruth E. Hamilton, New York, New. York
Recorder: Josephine Lo Compton, East St. Louis, Ill.
Consultant: Esther Aschemeyer, St. Louis Public Schools.
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45.

Junior High School
Chairman: Dorothea M. Lennon, Stamford, Conn.
Recorder: Martha A. Lutes, Lewiston, Idaho
Consultants: D. E. Hussong, Hanley Junior High
School, University City, Missouri.
Lochie E. Sperry, Principal, Harry P. Study School,
Springfield, Missouri.

46.

Senior High School
Chairman: Lillian A. Comar, Three Rivers, Mich.
Recorder: Margaret Oe Seay, Gainesville, Florida
Consultants: Howard Cummings, Instructional Problems,
Secondary, Government and Economics, Office of
Education, Washington, D. C.
Robert H. Reid, Executive Assistant, NEA Committee on
International Relations.
Wilbur F. Murra, Assistant Secretary, NEA Educational
Policies Commission.

47.

College
Chairman: Thelma Flavin, Hontello, Nevada
Recorder: Olive L.Io Donegan, Los Angeles, Calif.
Consultants: Arch Troelstrup, Stephens College
Columbia, Hissouri

48.

Teacher Education
Chairman: IJarva Banks Lindsay, Salt Lake City, Utah
Recorder: Gussie M. Eubank, West Helena, Arkans as
Consultants: Carleton Washburne, Director, Division
of Graduate Students, Brooklyn College, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Leeds Gulick, General Counsel, Students EKchange
Program, Department of the Army.

49.

Adult Education
Chairman: Ila M. Nixon, North Little Rock, Arkansas
Recorder: Sara Pritchett, Birmingham, Alabama
Consultant: Margaret R. T. Carter, Chief, Division
of Public Liaison, Department of State.
7:00 P.M. Summarizing Remarks
8:00 P.H. - Intern~tional Night Program
Hargaret Boyd, "Presiding
Ragr>Jlild Sohr, Mistress of Ceremonies
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I, UNITED STATES FOREIGN POLICY

11 The

United States is the leader of the free world; we must a.ct responsibly.

11

"THE FOREIGN POLICY OF THE UWI'l'ED STATES"*

Dorothy Fosdick
_porothy Fosdick ·was bo:r·n in rJew J ersey~
B.A. from Smith College and

or

She received the degree of'

Ph.D" from Columbia University.,

F'or five

years ( 1937~42) she was a. member of the faculty of Smith College in the
Department or Sociology and Government•

Entering the Department of State

in 1942, she has ser~red as ass:i.stant on International Organize.tion:1 assistant
to the Director in the Office of European Affairs, and as technical adviser
to United States delegations at many international conferences.

At present

she is a member of the Policy Planning Staff of the Department -o f State _~]'
Teachers oan help young pe ople understand our foreign policyo
country is now in an inescapable posit ion of world leadership.

This

~'eachers

must deV'elop cr: irta ir: a.ttitud es among our young people which will make it
poRsible fo:r thj_s country to carry out the responsibilities that have been
thrust upon it.

Keep seven points in mind when teaching; international

:re le. t ions :
l.

Nourish the student's f~ith in democr~cy , and in the fruits
of freedom ••• so they can be confident of the direction our
foreign policy should take, and. have e. cause to work for.

2•

Discourage any tendency to na1'row the circle of our concern
to any one pe.rt of the world; encourage concern for the entire world, keeping open the channels of' cooperation with all
countries.

3.

Help students not to expect final answers or final solutions
from our foreign policy, but to approach it as the pragmatic

* The partial text of an address delivered before the Lindenvrood Conference
Assembly.

• and experiment.al business !:.hat it is, requiring above all,
patien'1e and the
I.,.

11

loug look."

Help students appreciate the need of not only believing ii:i,
international cooperation, but of. carrying throush to do
what is · necessary, to make it effective.

5.

I

Develop a more adequate humility among young people about
our own institutions, so that we can acquire the habit of
learn:ing from other nations.

6.

Prepare young people in accordance with the principles a:cd
ppactices of democracy, to accept limitations upon our own
freedom of action as a nation •••• the great adventure of the
United Nations .

'!,

Prepare our young people not to run from the adversitie t.: of
international !'elations, but to f::1.ce them :md to meet !:.hem.
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THE OCCUPIED AREAS : GEID-'L:u'JY AND AUSTRIA

Background

A. Basic problemsi The long-range uroblem with regard to Germany is
to reorganize it from a poli.tical, economic, and territorial standpoint in
order to prevent the recrudescence of German aggression, and at the same
time to fit the nation into the European pattern as a wholeo The short_;:ange problem is to establj_sh a working arrangement between East and West
Germany and to achieve satisfactory relations between the Allied High Commission and the West German authorities.
.
'

B. Review of post-war history: The Potsdam Conference of 1945 laid down
the basic Allied policy toward Germany. It was agreed that Germany would
be disarmed and demilitarized and that her industrial war potential would be
eliminated, Naziism would be crushed and political decentralization encouraged, but during the period of occupation Germany would be treated as a!,
economic unit. Reparations would leave enough resources so that Germany
1:rould not require external assistance .
It soon became apparent, however, that the u.s.s.R. would thwart any
settlement which did not concede Soviet control over German sconomic and ;
political life. Germany remained in a state of administrative and economic
chaos, yet over-all Euro 1ean recovery we.s dependent on a revived German
economy . The v.estern powers accordingly decided, in 1948, to proceed
unilaterally toward the reconstruction of \,astern Germany, until such time
as an over-all settlement could be a.chieved. The ~~estern zones were
merged and began to participate fully in the Marshall Plan. An International
Authority for the Ruhr was organized to regulate production in that region.
The Germans were authorized to establish a provisional government under a
new constitution, with the occupying authorities retaining only their
oower over , disarmament, the Ruhr, reparations and decartelization , foreign
trade, D. P. 1 s and the security of Allied forces .

The improvement of the \iestern position led to the abortive Berlin
blockade and a complete split betweem v,estern and Eastern zones. Upon the
eventual liftin@: of the blockade, four-power discussions were resumed but
again no agreement was reach3d, although some arrangements were made f.t1>r
trade between East and West .
Co Existing conditions~ (1) Economic: There are three primary economic
difficulties: (a) the refugee problem (9 1million German and 400 thousand
foreign refugees are in Western Germany); (b) the disruption of economic
unity (pre-war German trade was about 20% interzonal--there was extensive
economic interlocking, all of which has ended); (c) the necessity of main
tainine; Berlin (unemoloymEmt has reached 33% and economir, aid has totaled
$266 million) .
(2) Re-education : German education is moving slowly forward subjected
to both negative and positive pressures . Negative pressures are the destruction of classrooms, denazification, a tremendous shortage of teachei-13,
past indoctrination and existing spiritual depression, and the disparity in

.LL
.;; ducational approach among the occupying authorities. t'ositive pros 3ur oi:;
aro the mis sions of 0ducational experts \Jhich have re-evaluat 0d th,s edu.cational system of Ge rmany, relief in the way of food, clothing, and sh elt e r,
th a r e building of schools and homos, the reorganization of primary and
secondary schools along democratic line s , and the institution cf reeducation programs in all the schools and teacher-training in stitutions.
D. Austria: Austria was to have been tre ated as a "libe r c..t Gd" country
and its II fre edom and indopendence 11 r estored . However, four-po wer occupation
continues with no i r,,medi ate prospe ct of a treaty being achi eved. A coalition
governm0nt was elected and has held con sider8.ble authority since 1946. While
the Soviet governm.ent has obstruct ed e conomi c uni ty, has r r3moved much socalled 11 war booty.," and has s eiz ed extensi ve properti e s as 11 Ge rm:m assets,"
th o 11-'.est orn powers have p.rantod much economic as si stance, hav1;; admitted
Austria to many international organizat i ons, and have attempt ed to ai d her
recon struction . Partial agreement on issue s separating the Big Four was
achieved at Paris in 1949, but a tre aty has yet t o be si gned. Stumbling
blocks have been Soviet demands for a share in the .Austria11 oil industry,
propertie s of t h8 Danubi an shipping company, a large ca sh payment, and the
enforced repatriation of r efuge es.

Questions for Di scussion

1. Should Vest arn Gurmc.ny be encouraged to r eenter th8 economic a.nu
political life of Europe on a plane of considern.ble equality?
2. Will r e-armament of Western Germany be nece s sary under the pre sent
strnt egic plan for the defens e of thG We st?
3. 'INhat are feasible obj e ctives for our government I s pro gram of
educ ':l.t i on al and cultural exchange in Ge rmany an:l iAustria anc what a r e
f 0a s i bL~ objective s for our own privat e efforts?
4. Should we ser:; k moro actively to solve E'.l.st-vvo st diff,3 rences ov .:r·
Q-, rmany?
5. Should t his to pic be inc l uded i n any way in tho school pro gr ~~?
If so, how m d wher e ? What help, if any, is n eeded to onabl a te a.chars
t o de al wi t h it? What experienc e can membe l s of th e Conferen ce iontribut c ?
Re f e r ence s for Te'lch<:) !'S and Students*

1. McCloy, John J. The Futurg o.f Ge r many, U. S. Department of .st 1.t e . Pub,
3779. Wa shington, 1950. 21 p. 10¢.
'

2. Newman, Sigmund , Germany. Foreign Policy As soci ation , He'.l.dline Ser ie s,
No. 82, New York, 1950. 35 ¢,

*3c Fcu cht 0r, C,E o and other s . Ge rmqnl• World Geoe r aphy R-Jaci<.i r s. Charles
E. Me rri ll Co. Columbus, Ohio, 1948, 20¢.
4, DeYoung, Chr.is A. The Educ a.tional Situa.tion in Ge rmany. School and

.Soci ety. May 1, 1948. pp . 329.-332.

*5. British I n format i on Service s. School in Cologne. (15 mins.) New York,
1949. (A f i l m: 16 mm. , sound).
➔~

Starre d it ',ms arE ~s~nci.ally suit ed fo r young µGoplt::.
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THE OCCUPI.:.';L ,\RE AS: JAP.Al"\J
Background

A. Unit e d St ::i,t e s poli cy: J apan surrende r ed on th 6 basis of th.:J 1.> otsdam De clarat ion and when Gene r al MacArt hur was desi gn at e d Supr eme Commander
for the Allie d Powe rs (SCAP ), the comprehen s ive ini tial directive t o him,
entitled "Unit e d St at e s Initial Po st-Surrende r Policy for J apan," was base d
on thi s proclrunation. It st at ed that the bro a d obj e ctive s of th o U. S. we re
to prevent a r e surgent J apan from being a men a ce to world ;:i ea ce :ind to est11blish a peaceful and demo cr atic J apM e se government . J apane s e sove r ei gnty would be limit ed, J apan would be disarme d i:!Ild demilit a rized, war cri minals would f a ce tri al, and the de velo pment of democra cy -would be encouraged ,
B. The Far East e rn Commi s s i on: Tho Far East , rn Commi ssion -wa s est ablishe d as a r esult of t ho
Agr e ement of Lecembe:c _, 1945. It is compose d of 11 nations , namely: Chin a , the U, SoS ,Ro, the U. K. , Au stralia, the
Philippine s, Canada , France , Indi a , the Neth erlands, Nm Zeal and, ::.n<i t he
u . a . Ho function i s to formulat e and r evi ew polici es r e l at i ng to t he
fulfillment of the obligations of Japan unde r the t erms o f surrende r , The
United St at es, howe ve r, ha s the ri ght to i s sue interim dire ctives to SCAP
on mRtters of urgency.

!-1oscow

c. Occupation problems : (1) Attitude of t he J ~pBnes e : Gen e r ~lly, the
J '3.n.ane s e have exhibit e d an unusually f ri endly attitude towa rd the occupation . MFmy J ,qprme se eXDlain it on the r roun ds th '-lt the J apane s e did not
bl -'.-lme tho Allie s but their O'-"II1 milit 1.rists for t he ha rdshi ps which war
brought, and by the ·manncr in which tho occuuation h a s been conduct e d. Y8t
they criticize cert 3,in policie s, pa rt i culJ.rly the dot 'lil ed int e rferenc e of
SCAP in l egi s l ation, e'conomic r e form, and educ 3,tion, illogic!il .:md stri ngent
c ensor ship , and the v.idospread Politi c :tl md e conomic purge: s .
(2) Economi c r e con struction: Japru1 1 s e conomic situation i s :1ot · encour qging . Th0 b asic e conomic problems r equiring solution are : ( a ) incre a s e
in r av' mat e ri 9,ls to allow the norm'3.l de ve lopment of pe c1c etime indu stri e s;
(b) availability of expanded cre dit r e~ ourc e s, domostic and f orei gn; ( c)
r evivP.l of for eign trade whi ch h 'J.s l ong been e s senti al -to J :i,panese e conomic
we ll-bf'Ji ng .

(3) Democratic de velopments : Unde r the n ew Constitution of May 3,
1947, sove reign powe r Wct S pla ce d in the people and the Emperor's powe rs we r e
r e duc ed to tho se of a normal constitutional mona rch. Gove rnment al · de centralization ha s be ·m cmcourage d -Jnd the re ha s b con con siderable purging of
wa r criminals, l eading war-time politicians, and l eaders of ultr '.:I. n ationalistic and aggr e ssive thou ght. Political pa rti e s ~r e flourishing and women
h ave been allowe d for the first time to t a k3 bI1 a ctive rol e in el e ctions
and publ ic life . A powe rful ,3.nd conservative bureaucra cy has be en /;'., ·ma jor
obst a cle but civil s e rvice reform is under way.

(4) Educ ation 3,l r e form; It is g ener ally a gree d that only through educ A.tion will th0· J apane s e un de rst an d democra cy . Much has b een accomplishe d
by tho Civil Informg,tion ruid Educat i on Section of SCAP in the fi elds of
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infonnation, education, r e::ligion, cultur", fine arts , public opunon , •J!ld
sociological rese'3.rch. The Fundamcnt c1.l Law of iducation, pas :. ed in 1947,
estDblished democratic goals for educRtion . The discriminatory education
ladder was abolished as well as the tot3,litarian pattern of the national
school syst em. Textbooks and teachers' manuals have been revise d and t eacher
tr.9.ining institutes encoun.ged. A r0cent educational mission from the U.S.
h'l.s reported on tho possibility of arranging for greatly increased te ,_c her
.<i.nd student exchmge between Jc.pan and the United States and for programs
enabling J3.panese le'l.ders to tr~vcl to the U.S. for purposes of reorientation,
(5) Japane se pe a ce treaty: The basic problem for the U.S. in J ::,.p::m is
to mruce -'i peac e settlement which will establish stable conditions in th8
F:1.r East so a s to ne rmit th e withdre.wal of occupation forc es . hithdre.\~al
rosts on three conditions: (a) the insurance or' Jao::mese disarmament; (b)
th e development of J apanese democra cy; (c) a J ap?n which is self-supporting,
Howeve r, a more irrrrnedi ate issue ha s bo ·:m the stumbling block of procedure
to be followed at any future peace conference. The U. S.S ,Ro wlshes only
China, the U.K., the U.S., And itself to be r ocr osented . The other membe rs
of tho Far :C:~stern Commission wish all members of tho F .E.G. to t .1ko pa rt
in th0 conference ,
QUESTION S FOR LISCUSSICN

1. Can th,, Unit ed States ever Edford to withdrqw from J ·1pan in th.. : f a c&
of Rus '. ·i .' ll po\''er in the Far East?
2 , Have we been overly .e:i.u tocrr:itic in our de:.1.lings with other members of
the Fa r Eastern Commis L'ion rGsp8cting occupation polici e s in J ii.pan';
3. Are the re <my signs that Japan will improve its economic position
md lessen the enormous drain on our 8conomy?
4. Should t his topic be include d in any way in the school orogram? If
so , how sind where? v,hat help, if :my, is needed to en,.blo teachers
to de al with it? Whd experi8nc o C 'ill members of thE:.: Conference
contribute?
0

Referenc e s for Teache rs md Students*

1. U.S . De'1artment of St .1 te, Fa r Eastern Commission, Second R0port, July,
1947-Decernber 1948. Far Eastern Series 29. Pub, 3420, ¼ashington ,
1949. 65 p. 20¢.
2 , U.S. Department of Stc1.to . U.S. Views on Jape.n's Resumption of Int8rnation!l.l ResDonsibilities , Dep1.rtment of Str:i.te . Bulletin. Vol. XX, May
15, 1949.

3. Hart, Rich:1.rd. Eclipse of the Rising Sun. Foreign Policy Associ,1tion.
H~a dline Se ri e s No. 56. New York, 1949, 35¢0

*4.

Ma rch of Time Forum Edition. Japan. (18 mins.) New York , 1950 . (a film:
16 mm., sound) ,

➔~5. R.K.O, Radio Pictures Inc. Report on J apan (20 mins.) • New York, 1948.

(a film: 16 mm,, sound).
~-

St ene d it ems are especially suitt,d for young people.
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LATIN ,A.HERICA
Background
A. Introduc~~Q.ll; The foreign policy of the U.s. has by tradition been
especially conc erned 1r.i.th Latin America , a re 6 ion that includes 21 independent states and the colonies ro1d territorial depenc~encies of four Europeall
nations . The conu,iuni ty of states cornprisinr; this re.::;ion ls n0t homogeneous ,
but its peo:)le a.rs boun:1. to:.lether by a common faith in the ideals of polit i cal lib erty and by a common history of national independence achiev ed fro ;-,,
European colonic,llsm . · These bnnds b ecaT!le the basis of the olJest r ee;ional
grouping in the world, tl:e int Gr-American system . In recent years the United
States has been acti vo in promoting the reorganization and stren gthening of
this system as a vital element in this country I s defense and in the maintena..r1ce
of uorld peace and security .

B. Polj.cies __c'nd _tendercies _in Latin Aueri ca : Tlle republics differ not
only in siz,e , but also in wca.'._th , cultur e, race, and populc:.tion . They are
i n different stage s of ~)olitic2.l, econo1:1ic, and soci al evolution . Each is
i ncreasingly conscious of i ts own separate identity , and thoa~h their former
i sol ation frora each other , imposed by nature, is now loss acute, thei r hist orical developme~1t has accentuated great distinctions and dir-iparities bet,re en
them . Neverthel ess , in the Ltst half-centnry cer tain broad tendencies can be
discerned t o a gr 0a.ter or l esser extent a:;nong allo
(1 ) Econon:lic chang_e : At one time Latin .America was the perfe ct exaeple
of a "colonial'i Cr'.Onomy , Its prosperity depended on the exchange of raw
materials for r:-1armfactu:·ed goods . Lro1d was the source of wealth. A landed
minority ruled; a landle s s illHerate majority obeyed . But t~1e war of 191~.1918 and the Great Depressicn v-rrought such havoc 1--rith Hernisphere trade and
created such econor.lic insec1:ri ty, that atte;:,pts were i ,1itiated to escape f r om
dependence on overseas markets and sources of supply by developing domeotic
i ndustries ,ind diversifyi113 a3riculture . GrowJn::-,; ecor:onic nat ionalism encouraged hostilit :r towa:-d for ,3 ign i...,.terests and acts such as the expr opriation
of the oil concessions in iiexi co occurredo World War II only intensified
t hese trends , for :E]uropeen markets and sup;::il ies were cut off and national
production had been inter. sified on behalf of the war effort .
(2) Social chan~ : The social structure of the Latin .Americall countries
i s in a state of flu::: . It is evidenced by the drift frc;,1 country to cit y
and by the rise of the industrial , c01:1rnercial , and middle classes , an artisal1
class , and or.3ar1ized labor (viz . Ar.:;entjna I s population in 1870 was 705~ rural ,
but in 1938 was 70% u rban ).

( 3) Politicnl chan;;B : The 20th Century has seen~ progressive liberalization of political instit utions and the 3rowth of a ne,·r sense of political
and social resp onsibility in Latin America. Yet the appeal of the individual
is still stronger than the appeal of the prograd and democracy in many areas
r er.1ains 8l1 aspiration and not a fact . Growinc nationali sm and economic centrali zation present new dangers .
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c.

Attitude of th o Unit,Gd St ntos: Since th1:, United St,..tes I a.doption of
a Good Neighbor" policy early in 't hls century, threG ma jor obj e ctive s have
been followed ,,,, ith respect to Latin America: (1) to insure tha r:,ecurity of
our n ation and the hemisphere; (2) to encourage democr~-ttic roprcsent3.tive
institutions; (3) to cooper ate in the economic field in order to ho].p att ain the first two objectives,
11

The first is the nrimary aim and, it is founded on th o b8li e'f that th w security of this hemisphere is indivisible. Tho inter-American system is the
outgrowth of this view. Under the Rio do J aneiro tr eaty of 1947, aggression
~g"l.inst one is aggrossion against all. As for encouragement of democracy,
our 11 r e cognition 11 policy is to ·· 11 r ecogni z,e 11 if .1 government is really in
control 2.nd li vinf up to its int ernational obligations. It does not necesRarily me.m apnroval of policies. Since economic well-being is import ant to
demo crat i c deve lopment 1 much assist,mc e has be8n given, Through our Institute of Int er-~Amorican Affairs, our Export~,Import Bank, and the activities of mA.ny pri vate and govornment'l.l agencies, enormous qu:mtities of
technic ·:J.l Md fin ancial ai d have been furnish e d, o.nd still furth er incre ases
'ire likely .
0

QUG_!3tion s for Discussion
l. Is th ore any threat of Communism in tho countries of Latin Americ a ?
2, Why h?.vo the Latin /\!:1.e ric'.il'l nations qnd cert ain European st 3tes-not n.bly It aly ?nd Sp s.in--8xporienced 'much th::.: same difficulties in their
politic:i.l evoJ.ub:i.on?
3, Is the HonrNi Doctrine threatened by imoe ri alism from within?
4, Do you agre:~ w:i.t h our ·.olicy of non-int<➔ rvention?
5. Shoulc.1. thi s topic be included in rmy v...ay in tho school progn.m? If
$0, how and whe:'."G? W
h1.t help; if any, j _s needed to em.blo t e9.ch0rs to dc3.l
with it? i:Jhat experi ence can members of the Confcr :mco contribut e ?

Re f e r ences for Tea chers
1. U.S. Denartment of St3.te, Waging Pe 0.ce in th~--!!2'!(:lricas. Int er~moricm Ser;i.os 38. Pub. 3647, ·wa shington , Govt. Print ing OfficE:, 1949, 5 p.
Free.
·
2 . Scmde r s , Villi Am. §.:?.Y~ ?_=b_mty rnd Interdependence ln the New World.
u.s. Depqrtment of St1te. l~te r-Amcrica.n Series 35 ~ P~b . 3054. W~shington, Government Printing Offic0, 19480 32 p. Free •

.3 , Holme s, Olive, Ar-:_~y Challenge i n Latin AmerfoG.o Foreign Policy Associ ation, Foreign Policy R.:;port No. 14, New York , ~;i49. 25 ¢.
4. Americ,m Acu.dem;y- of Politic:1.l ·.,nd Social Science, The .\.nn 3.ls.
JMut ry, 1948. pp 48 -77,
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WESTE!W l!;UROPE

A. IntroducJ,ion: The policy of the Uni tecl States toward .i<~urope , influen ced by two world wars, r(;sts on the conviction that control 0f 1\trope by
a single unfriendly power threatens our national security, The possibility of
a united and unfriendly :Europe had long been a cardinal concern of British
foreign policy . Consequentl;r, Britain for centurie~ played the role of balancer in the power struggle i'or mastery of the continent. Hith Brit ain I s
strength no longer equal to this task, however, and with the advanced technology of modern war ending our geographical security the United States has
been obliged to concern itself with European affairs. For control of ~·le stern
IDurope has meant, and still means today, control over an area second only to
the U, S, in industrial capacity .
B, United St11tes _Rol_ky~: As a. consequence of this vital interest in
the fate of :Jest ern ElE',Y~e , the U. S. aim has been to acltieve what .Ai;1bassador
Douglas called, before t he House Foreign Affairs Committee , 11 a reclressing of
the unbalance of po~ er in Europe C/J.used by the last war , 11 He stern Europe had
been ravaged r,1ore than ever before by war , with the Soviet Union in Eastern
1urope emerging predominn.nt &nd hostile . To prevont a. further unbalance,
made vi virl. bJr the disappearance of the Czechoslovak democracy, the United
States embarked on several programs of aid and political unification.
(1) The European Recove.r_y_f~~grrun, be.:;ai.'1 in 19/i.8 , Recipient nations
joined in an Orga!}_izat.:\:2.n fo,L_)i,'uro~_?,Jl. Eco,p...Q!!?,.ic Cooperation through which
thdr pro:_,;rams were sub;nitted and :ceview0d , ancl thc:n presented for final decision to the Economic Cooperation Adrninistretion , 'Ehe econom:5.c policy of the
ERP was to restore European production and thereby to revive a healthy international trade . Ei£;hteen couni:.ries, with a total population of 250 million ,
participated . 'l'he cost to ea.ch Aw.crican has been 32 dollars a year . The
present program ends in 1952 . By 1950, production in Europe was 18 percent
above 19.38, while agricultural output had al.m.ost reached its pre-war level.
Throw;h corttinued efforts , it is hoped that Europe I s dollar earnings will
MUE.;hly balance her expenditures to us .

(2) The North Atl-'llltic Pact, signed in 19~-9 , h,1.d its beginnings in 1948
in the 11 Vanclenberg·Resolution 11 (S.R. 239) reconnending U. S , participation
with countries outside the ~Jestern Hemisph ere in collective securi.ty arran::;ements . The Americas had already joined in the Pact of Rio de Janeiro, September 1947, in a binding defensive alliance . The U. s.·was now to combine with
11 _other. nations (Delgium, Ca.nada, Fra.nce , Luxembourg{ Ifether~m:ids , Norway ,
United Kingdom, Denmark , Iceland, Italy, and Portugal) in a similar compact .
Other countries could bG admitted upon ar:,reement of all the signatories . An
attacl: upon one in the Horth Atlantic area was to be considered an attack npnn
all, and all were to consult upon count er - measures .
(3) ihlitary Assi_s tance to the cooperating nations l..ras naturally an
eler:tent in the effort to ecld.ove strength . It wci.s early fo:-n·ed that Gr0ece
and Tarl~ey , areas of stratee;ie frn11oi-l·..,m~n , 1:i.i ..,{ht J.osc thei.r :i..nderenctence.
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Under the 11 11 ruman Doctrine" aid was begun in 1947 to such nations .~.n critic1l dange r. The Brussels Pact nations :Shortly thereafter cre at ed 1 unifi,1d
military defens e structure and made requests for e.rms and mat erir:11 n.ssicrts.n~e. Unde r the broa de r concept of the North Atlantic Pc.ct, it bocame
apparent thn.t ':1 unification of military aid would be wise . Accordingly,
th e Mutual Defense Assist 1J1ce Pa.ct of 1949 coordinat ed milit -1.ry aid progr ams,
:iuthorizing the President to extend $1,314;,010,000 in military assi st .:m ce
to the Nort h Atl:1.ntic Pa ct st ate s and to Greece, 'l'urkey , Iran, Korea , the
Philippin e s, and China.
Questions for Di s cussion

1. Should the U. S~ support gre ater unific s.tion of tho Atlantic comrnuni tj:'
Wh ri.t should b e t hG extent of u.s. participation?
2o- Ha s the M<J.rchall Plan s eriio.usly weakens d our e conomy? Ha s it succ ee ded
in Eu rope?
3. Should we gi ve aid, or ext end dlianc es to dict fatori ,,l st att:.s?
4. Shoul d thi s topi c b~ included in ahy way in the school program? If se,,
ho1r.: !.Uld wh e r e? 1.i ·Ih c1.t help, if ':tny, is n ee ded to enable t o~-i.che rs to
deAl ,,rj_ t 11 it? What expe rience c,:,n morr.ber s of the Confer-:ince,
contri bute?
· Re f e r ences for Tes.che rs and Students·l~

-- ----- -- -----

'J.ovi~rn:nent of the Ncthe rlmds. The Marshall-Pl an and You. Nethe rlands
Inform::itio_n Office , 1949, 17 p. fr ee .
2. Economic Coop:-; r .qtion Administr a.t1.on. The Mar shall Pla~J!i
".nd vZh 3r e vie Ar e Go i!l&, Washington, 1950 . 5 p . frev .

vvh 3r e We Are

3, Truman, Harry. ~fii~w Erll. in World A~f,:i,irs: Sel e ct ed S~.:;.<?he_~ and
St<i.t ements of Prosident Tr umrm., Jan . 20 to Aug . 29, 194_'t..:!. U.S. De partment of St nte , Gen e r al Foreign Policy Seri es 18.Publi c,ttion No • . '.3 653 ,
1,rashington: U.S. Government Printing Office, 1949. 59 p. 20¢r
l,.• Ache s on, De 9Il . The Me:.n ing of th 8 North Atl .,mtic Pa ct, U.S. Depart-

ment of St at e . Gene ral F'o reign Policy Serie s 9. Public'ation No . 3489 .
t ·a shington: U.S. Government Printing Office , 1949 . 5 p. 5¢

-r.-5. Central Of fic e of' Ihform"ltion of' th e Unit ed Kingdom . Re covery in Europe:
The First Two Yea rs of M1r shall Aid, London. His M3.j esty I s St ::.tionery
Offic e , 1951.:> . 40 p. One Shilling '.lild Sixpence .

6. U, s. Dea prtment of St Rte. The U,S. Milit ary :ls sist anc e Program" Foreign
Aff.qirs Outlini:; No ., 22. Washington: U. s. Gove rnment Printing Offic e ,
1949. 7 p . free.

*

St arred it ems ar e uspec b .lly suit abl e for young people ,
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THE FAR EAST
Background

A. Diversities and similarities : In the subcontinent of India 3Ild
Pakistan, lie various st::i.tes and provinces roughly compa r able in size to
the nations of Europe, yet ·with differences of race, language, religion, and
culture even mor i;;; profound , Jape.n and Indon0sia are complete opposites in
complemties of industrial civilization and resource development, Yet
Asi!lrls have in common two attitudes of particular importance: (1) A revulsion age.i.nst the acceptance of misery and poverty as a normal condition of
life; (2) A revulsion against foreign domination. The symbol of these
concepts h~s become nationalism. Since the end of the war in Asia, 500
million people have gained their independence and over seven new nations
have come into existence : the Philippines with 20 million citizens; Pakistan, India, Ceylon, and Burma 400 million; Korea 20 million; and, recently, the United St A.tes of Indonesia. with '75 million.
B. United St 1tes Policy: (1) Historical attitude: For 100 years the
United St a.tes has hed ties with the Far East as a result of missionary
evangelism, educational activity, philanthroric aid, e.nd trade. Economic
interests, however, ...·ere neve r greatly developed and the tra.<ie was only
a very small part of Americ an interest in trade. Politically, the American view wqs to support the doctrine of the Open Door in China and the
indeoendence of all Asia . Non-interference was a fundarncnt!:J.l principle .

(2) Review of recent U.S.-China relations: With u.s. entr2nce into
World 1/ ar II, unity of Chinese leadership became of paramount interest in
the struggle against Japan. Th~ traditional policy of . non-interference
was abandoned. Hilit4ry and economic aid was increased. Observers were
sent to qttempt to create accord between tho warring factions--General Hurley
form 1944-1945, General Marshall from 1945-1947, General Wedemeyer in 1947.
All failed and all reported th ~t popular support in the Kuomintang government was rapidly diminishing . /i.ssist ance to the N3tional Government was,
neverth ~less, continued from 1945-1949 and the ho?e wa s m~intained that
reforms woulo. be made <1nc• -:: more representative governmt:nt created. with
the collJ.pse of the Kuomintang milit!3.ry power, as a result of inner schisms
end Communist pressure, American policy was forced to undergo extensive
r 0vision,
0

(J) Present Far Eastern policy: (1) The U.S. does not merely wish to
stop Cornmunism--it wishes to giv·e the peoples of the Orient n ational and
indi vidu.3.l indei::iendence and aid for. their own development . (2). With regard
to Chin.9, it opposes l'iny immediate involvement; returning to its pre-war
policy of noninterference in the hope th g,t Soviet detachment of the northern
areas of China and Chinese Communism will eventually incur popular wrath.
(J) Yith r _egard to the military security of the Pacific area, the policy
h '.l. s bP- en to defend J3.pan as long .as. is .required by whatever feasible means ,
and to hold firm o~ the defensive oerimeter running clong the AleutiRns to
Japan, the Ryukyus, and the Philippine Isl:mds. Recent developments in
Korea, however, have ~D~arently forced n revision of this perim0ter to
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includG South Korea, Formosa, and ~h :J Vc...rious we=1.k n ation s bord0ring on
China. (4) Finally, our government beUt:::v:J s th ·:1.t 9.s,. istance to ,tny P1.J.cific:
1rea CM only b-3 ~ffe ctive ,-rh0n the will , th 0 determination, and th0
loy'3.lty 4re alre9,dy present--when 1.ssistmce is thd missing com1ion~m t in
q situ~tion which might otherwise be solved .
C. Problems of ce rt 9.in nations: (1) Japan_: Three factors :i.rc f' '.:.C~d:
The matt er of s3curity; b, Economic questions- J ap3.Il I s prewc1r tr c.1 de
h .q s been difficult to r e store 3nd curren cy problems also i:., xist; c. Politic -, 1 issues- progress is being m:l.de toward non-militaristic institutions.
(2) ~~~lipEi:t.l~~ The Philippines a re now independent. The U.S. has given
$1 bi llion in vet e r an I s benefits and other payments. Much of it has not
bO<';n us ed wisely and e conomic difficulties ·a re increasing. (3) Burma-:Fi vc different factions have disrupt ed the immed.is,te gov arnment. (1+;WO-:Q1:izv.:.,,: ·
Fr:mce is slowly grenting local self- government as a r e sult of increasing
pressure . (5) Indonesi!J.: The Dutch gr:inted indepf,ndenc e , a new gov0rnment
h :1. s been formed, and r -31'3.tions with the Netherlanas s.re good. (6) India an.d
Pakistan: Gn.ve conflict exists ove r th e future control of K1;1,shmir: also
economic difficulti es growing out of dev qlu r1 ti on differences, settlement of
mon9t ~ry plans, etc.
:'l..

Questions for Discus s ion

1. Do you be,li0ve thd th e re cnn be no r eally satisfactory Amurican
oolicy for dc:1.ling with China under present conditions?
2 , To wh ,.t do you attribut e tho victory of th0 Chine se Communists?
3 , Do you believe th .-,t the ide.::i. of '3.11 11 .\si::.n policy" is initi <.lly
misle.!3.ding ben.use of th e ciiversity of p-robl 0ms encount e r ed?
4, Will nid to the French in Indo-Chin'l r er,ct a.g-:i.inst our int e re sw
bec 1use of tho unfinishe d struggle for independenc e ?
5 , Should thi s topic be include d in eny way in the school program?
If so, ho' ruid where? Whl).t help, if 1ny, is n i:!eded to en~.Lbl:J t eache rs to
deal with it? What experience c3.n membe rs of th u Conference contribut e ?
Referen ce s for Te achers and Student s*

1. University of Chicago Round Table. \,h at Ch0ic 0s Do We Have in
Chin a ? Pamphlet No, 618. Chic~go, 1950. 10¢e
2. A.cheson, De P.n, Crisis in .~sia: ,.\n Exe.mi.nation of U,S. ~olicy .
U.S. Dep'3.rtment of St·-1.te. Pub. 3747. lJ.:ishington, 1950. 8 p. Fre0 .

3. Chine s e News _S(:)rvice. Ms.o Ts e-Tung' s 11 Democr 1cy; 11 A Di r.est I o.f thb
Bible cf Chine s e Communism. New York, 1950. 24 p. Free ,
*4. Institute of Pe.cific Rd.a:tions, Le~s_1£Y_ Chines€!. Ne,, York.
8 p. 25<t.

5. Gulick, Luther, l New .Arneric-"l!l Policy in China, Nation ':l Pl:mnin~ Associ~tion , P'!Ill~hlet No. 68. New York, 1949, 35 p. 50¢ ,
➔~
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THE NEAR EAST
Background

Ao Ren sons fo r Unit ed States i nt erest :

(1) Thi .s are:1 includes Gr ee::ce , Turkey, Egypt rnd the Sud.m , Isr,Lt-1,
Jordan, Syri t1. , Ir aq, Leb :mon, Saudi Ar abi a , Yemen, _,.den, .'.illd Oman,, It is
of vi t a.l stragetic value, being a crossroads of' se~ and a.ir cor.ununi.c .s.tions.
Control of the Suez mc ens corj.trol of sea transport. (In 1947, 2813 U.S.
ve ssels oassed through the C8!1~1)4

(2) The Ne9.r East cont11ins :i,p1Jroximat ely 50 pe rc ent of the pot enti al
oil sunoly of t he 1' 0rld, Dnd oil is vit !il for war. This resource is being
de veloped by int er ,,, sts pr'Jdominately American and Br itish.
(3) The r ogion is the center of the Haslem r eligion: of p :.1.r ::imount
int er ,: st to the million s of Moslems th ore and elsewhere .
B. Re ,tson s for incre CLs ed conc '.~rn:
(1) Soviet activitie s: (a ) a r ebellion w:1 s provoked in Ir::u-d.an
.\zerbai·an (1945~46), bdnel' eventu•:1.lly quolLJ d by U,S . hostility and U.N.
a ction: b) C:omn:m nist int e rfe r enc e in Gr eoce, aided by W'J.r time devastation, and encour~ge d by militB.ry and '.)ropag'.'ll1d3. a ctivitiei:;; (c) pressure
unon Turke;y-denunci ation of thdir Treaty of Fr:i.e.ndship, demands for joint
control of the Da rdanelles and annexation of a r eas of 02.ste rn Turkey;
(d) gene r ."l.l propa~ da <'nd agit s.t ion in all n ati.ons of th e ,3.re:1. •

. (2) Decline of Br:i..ti .c;h nower in the Neqr Ec1st

(3) Unit ed St 11tes c..ssumption of p~imary economic and milit s.ry respon.s.ibility in th 3 struggl e betwe,::m .ii:~ st r~n d We st.
C, Problems ':,nd ~ttitud es of' the nations invol \;sd: Two problems '3.re
unive rsal, -· ba ckwa rd e conomic -md social systems, 2nd ·t}:1e conflict of
rRc e1, , nationaliti e s , pnd religions , (1) Gr9ece h as f :!ced the added probl Gins of war-time destruct ion and :1. costly new strugr l e :1gainst exte rnal
B.nd internal forces. (2 ) :i'urkey2. for 6 y aqrs, h'ls bt.; ,_;n forc ed by Soviet
pressure to maint ain a l3.1·ga military est!lblishment at a cost of' 50% of he r
n ?ctional budget ; s e riously disrupting c.n oconomy which under normri.l condi~ion ~ ts ba sic ~i.lly st able. (3) Iran•~ m ·o'olem, like Turkey's is mb.inly
to advance from e cono!r>.:'.c ".nd soci .<J.l b".C1~',hirdness > and to survive the Russim
th r ent. Since her rul e;_• 1 s vi3i t t,o th e U• .S. , e. Seven-Ye ,i r Plan has be en
launchP- d, (4) Ira.9. is krn between politlc.<J.l groups . One , pr e s ently in
nowr?r, is for coopGration ,dth Britain, po s sible union with .Syria Bnd JordID ,
1.!nd iiiislike of Egyptian or Saudi Ar r.tbi ~n leader ship. The othe r fierc0ly
opDoses Britain, is Pan-Arabic, and looks t o Egypt fo r l oad0rship and aid .
( 5) Jord~i.. headed by King Abdullah, seeks .:,, unifiec policy with Iraq
ve rsu s Syria t:nd E'sypt. He r t cdk s with Israel apparently c.:.re progressing 0
( 6) Egypti.an-British rdations have bePn disturbed. by conflict over re-

v-ision of th;:; tre,·,ty of · lli'..llCG involvine Briti1-ih occupation of th~ Si...v z
P:1d ::;udm. Egyot se eks Ar'3.b l G~tdership ve rsus .:,,11. fore ign int ....,rvuntion.
(7) Isr9.e'1 is be s et by the issue of frontiers, th s disposit1 on o i .•rab
Palestin e , s olution of th8 refugee problem, :md th u futur ~ sk1.t us of
Jcrus n.lem.
D, Unit ad 2t ,t e3 9,ctions: Th re:1ts to Gr e c,:3 r,,nct Turkey in 1947
;:irompted i:i_ctive aid. By 1949 th ,,.t aicl h e.d t o t3led ap roxim6:t cly 500 m.i.11 ion doll <": rs. Iran h ,.,,~: be·.: . n allowe d to purchase surY)lmi milit ary equipmon t, <md under the Mutu."il Defense ,1.ssi st9.nc e Pact of 1949 i s to r ~ceivo
m.ili t .n.ry "-'s sistance . The othe r m .tions have been 0i ded m:i.inly by t echnic ,-=tl 3dvice :md cultur 'l.l as sist :m ce. The futur e holds th t: prospe ct of mor\:;
comprehensive ~id through th e Point Four Progre.m.
Que stion s for Di s cussion

1. Are we over-ext ending our commitments?
2. Is thGre ,:ny justic e ih the Sovi et de sir_; to sh,, N in t h(., control
of the v-''il'm Wclt 0r ' outlet through the D3.rdanelles? How does
th:i.s dc.:sire com'JG.rc to our cl":tim to control tho Prnqma Cm ·.tl?
3. Have · W<;l unjustly supported Isr~el 'lg,"l.inst .\r-'lb ri ghts •md int cJ r e sts'i
4. Have we 9. great e r int er est in oil conc es .;;ions ·:·n d thd r control,
th An in the i ndepGndenc8 and economic .9dvancement of th~ Noar East?
5. C/3.!1 we b,3 justly -1.ccu se d of supporting r eactionr-i.ry gov·::irnments in
Gr0o ce ".nd Turkey?
6. Should. this topic be includ .;)d in uny way in the school ·J ro gr am?
If s o, how ,md whe r e? What help, if any, is n oeded to en -:ible
te ,whe rs to deal ·with it? What experienc e c .n membc: r s of the
Confer enc e contribut e ?
1

0

Re f e r enc a s for Te 9.chors and Students*

*

1. 'f'ha Middle Z, st - Israel (22 mins.) Unit ed v,o rld Films , Inc., 1950.
1445 P·trk Ave., Naw York 29, N.Y. (A film : 16 mm,, sound).
0

➔~

2, De s :irt .~dventure (28 mins.) 1948. _Mode rn Talking Picture Se rvice.
45 Rockefeller Plaz e., New York, N. Y, ( A film: 16rnm., sound),

3, McGhee, George C.

Stop Communism11 Is Not Enough: Problems in t he
ge'3.r :Ea st, South Asia and Africa. U. S, Dep,trtment of St 'l.te, Near ·:m d
V.li dcil e E.:1.st e rn Se ri e s 2. Public ~.tion No, 3708, vvashington: U.S.
<Government Printing Office, 1949. 3 p. frE:!e.
11

4, U.S. Depa rtment of .St c1t e , The N,~Rr E~st: Urn:J!l_sy Cros . :,ro a.ds, Forc::a.gn
Aff airs Outline No, 16, Publ ic ~tion No. 3180, Washington: U.S.
Gove rnment Printing Office, 1948, 4 p. fr ee,
%
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'rHE SOVIET UNION

Ba ckground

Influenc6 of t orld v:~r II: Th:, on d of i, orld 1 :i.r II marked the do s6
of -<1n e r '>. i n intern-'?. tion<i l r ol 9.t ions by ushe ring in two m':l. jor politic :tl
developmonts: (1) thG emor genc A of the Soviet Union to a po sition of ½orld
power egu:, lled only by t he Unit ed St 1t e s ; (2) the gravit c.:.tion of all st&t ;JS
toward on e or the oth~ r of th e s e two cente r s of powor. It, likewise ,
signifi 3d ~n end to ~ period of cooper ~tion which had been based upon an
identity of i nt ere st (viz , th,, defe-:.l. t of Na zi Gormany), for import : nt
issues wore bein? r Ris ed as to th e f uture st atus of tho se n ·,tions, which,
lying in wh 1.t fo rei gn off ice s t e rm 11 inte r,-zorml ar eas", we r e experi encing
economic md politi cc>,l turmoil. Th e politi cal compl exion of their
governmcmts A.S ;-,ell ,g, s the dliex which th uy chose , whut-he r through comT)Ulsion or dosire , were of the utmost import '1!1ce to the s0curity of
th eir gi ~.nt n ei ghbors. Powor, r ~the r than law, was , a s always, the det e rmining hctor i n i nt cm -1.tional politics, md th e riv::l.ry for suprema cy
r e sumed its f , mi.li c>.r patt e rn.
\

0

0

B. ~a jor is sue s: The f irst s e rious diffe renc e s between tho U.S.
-md the u.s. s. R. developed ove r incompdible int e rpret ations of the Yalt r-.
',greement: c\ decisive que stion be ing who was to control ~ast e rn Europe.
Subsequently_, the conflict spread t o all pha ses of int e rn °,tional r el ations
-'3.ffe ctinr, the b~~h nce of powe r, with di sagreements 'ir i sing over: (1) the
st ~tus of Irani -?.n Azorb-'3.ijan; (2) the problem of 3.tomic control; (3) the
future of Ge r m-9.ny e.nd ,~ustri 1; (4) the int 0rn r:i.l affairs of Gres ce md
Turkey; (5) the gov0mment of Korea; (6) occupation policy in J apan ;
(7) Europo m economic r e cove ry; (8) recognition of the Chine se Communists.
C. ~ 0ric2n for eign policy~ ~ith r egArd to the Sovi et Union , the U. S.
h-?,s had r~ s its short-t e rm obj octive the cont ainment of th1:,t st ate for th1;;
')Ur 1,os 0 of maint ,:l ini ng th e t orritori ~l st -'?.tu.s quo. Its main expressions
h~ve been t he Truman Doctri n 3 and the Marshall Plan . The long-t erm
ob_i3ctive of this foreign policy is a s ettlement (nece ss arily on some
compromis e b,.si s, yet con s i st ent wit h U, S , s ::icurity ihtire sts) of such
decisive questions iis -'1 peace tre ,qty for Ge rmany and the int .:: rn:itional
control of ".tomic woe:;:>ons ,
D. Communism--in th8ory r,nd pr~ct i co : In t he fore casting of Soviet
for eigh policy, :J. br-tsic problem for .'i meric an plann ers has been to estimJ.tc
the influence which MRrxist theory ha s ,:m pri:\ctic'll policy decisions underteken by tho Soviet l e,qde rs. It is of c onsiders.ble signific::,nce th ~t most
studies have conclude d th 2t wher e Communi st theory has seemed of dubious
benefit to Soviet interest§ , its obligations have been ignore d or r einterpret ed to fit the n ee ds of the moment , Thus the theory of a gene r al
oroJ.ot Rri -m revolution to follow the Bolshevist revolution was es.rly
<tbandon ed :md with it a theoretician, Trotsky, Instead, int(; rnul de ve lopment and colle ctive security were pre~chs d to a ccord with the nee d for
~ neace ful pe riod of indus trialization, Later in the thirtios, co existence
,d th "decadent" capittlism wc?.s proven to be not only possible but c3.p c'.:1,ble
of being brought to a point of a ctual nlliance-viz. the Nazi-Soviet Pact,
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Evaluat ed in r Gtrospi::;ct, the action appears to hwo bo..:111 undert ':!.ken in
orde r to gain time for much-needed defensive prepc1.ra.tions, (Note :dso
thA.t th shift in policy was again marked by the remov , l of a. dissident
figure--Litvinov, apostle of friendship with the Vvest). With thG eventual
disruption of the Pact, ho weve r, prectic 3.l 0xpedioncy onc e again drove
the Russien l eaders to ext end the hand of fri 0ndship to thc;;ir erstwhile
Western enemies. Since th •1t time we have witness ed a ri se and f all in
emphasis in the reconcile.biUty of Communism and Capit 3.lism. Comp:::.tibility
is preached at the moment, though thG political struggle is unrelaxed.
(A more recent ex,i.mple of domestic theory ve rsu s pr act ic e appears in a
st 1.tement of St tlin to the effect th :!.t the st ::,te has not 11 with0red ':tWay 11
bec-'1 u se of the criticc1.l nature of int ,, rnational politics today ),
In summary, one n E-ed not 1.ssurn€ ,m intransieent Soviet for ei gn polie;y
b~se d upon the polHicn.l ideology of Marx. Consequently s omtJ hope m1y be
m1.int,9,,ined th ,it :1 peace ful compromisu of our int urnP.tional diaagnoments
m-'3.y y ~,t be achi eved.
1"'

Questions for Discus sion

l . Is th,J time •1poropriatc for further efforts to solve our fundament i::.l controve rsies with the Sovi Gt Union?
2. Do e s the Soviet Union aim P.t world domination or merely tht:J attainmont of se curity?
3. Should we r ecognize Sovi0t s e curity interests in .a;ast e rn Europe
and in r eturn seek e.greement on tho Germ·!n :cind i~ustrian qu0stions?
4. 1-:h .9,t of the McMahon proposal for 1:1 world-wide M;,.rshs.11 plan, to
include even thG Soviets? Can it b0 justly at t acked as 3Jl 3.tt empt
to buy pe?.ce ?
5. Is it tim,, for some such dr3.lnatic action, or cm1 succ~ss be best
r.chie ve d by our present policy of stern tot·1.l diplomacy?
6. Should this topic be includGd in .sny way in the school program?
If so, how '.ll1.d whe r e? v hat help, if i:JilY , is n eeded to en~ble
t e1.ch ors to dec1.l v·ith it? v~ha.t expuri enc e c.:m members of the Conferenc e contribute?
Re forences for Teachers ,1nd Student s*
➔~ 1. Peoples of the Soviet Union

New York , 1946. ( A film :

(33 roins.). International Film Foundation,
sound)•

16 mm.,

2 • .\cheson , Dean. Tensions Between the United St 2-tes '.tnd the Soviet Union.
U.S. Department of Stat0. Gen0r al Forei gn Policy Seri es 22. Pub. 3810.
Washington, Government Printing Offic 8, 1950. 16 p. fE ee .
3. Town H3.ll, Inc. Hov Can vJe Best Resolve Our Differences With Russi a ?
Vol. 15, No. 5. New York. 10¢.
*4. For•a ign Policy ,'.i.ssocH.tion. Russi 3. !3Ild Ame ric a. He EJ.dlin 6 Series: For
'Young Reade rs, No . 1. New York. 40¢0

5. U. s. Department of st ~it e. Cultur <i.l Rel/3.tions Between the Unit ed St c1t es
md the Soviet Unione Intern2.tional Informe.tion -:md Cultural ·series4o
Pub. 3480. Washington, Gove rnment Printing Office, 1949. 25 p. 10¢ ,

6. Jessup, Philip C. The Foroign Policy of-2:...Fre s.3 Dem<;>~..2Z..!. U,S, Department
of St -=ite ,Gene r al Foreign Policy Series 17 ~ Pub. 3b30. v,ashington,
Govnrnment Printing Office, 1949. 5 p. fr ee ,
➔t-
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PlJDLIC :PINION

.\ . Public opinion __?Ild for e:igr1 colicy:_ Foreign policy in o. d,;mocr::i.cy
must , in the natur0 of things, ultimately express the public wlll. Faithful reflection, hov-ever , on short--term issu0s is difficult to achieve
bec"!use of the neculiarlties of the ®eric.:m governm:int r1l proc e ss . It is
-9. moot question -whether the presidential system, -with its recurring
chshe s b0tween tho executive ·md the legis12.ture and its inel3.stic
system of elections i s well adJ:::,tcd either to th u, promotion of compotencE:
in the conduct of foreign reh.tions or to democr.:ttic control. In :,n y
C9.se, such charu ct e ristics of the democratic process still cause the
direction of foreign policy to remtln l argely out of thG direct control
of <J. r.11:1.jority of thE:: neople ,
B. The Deoa rtment of St :-.tte and public opinion: Education of the
pubJk and gg,uging th ,3 temper of its opinions, are f'unctio11s ,of the
Department of St ?t o ,·rhich :1.re being increasingly emphasized. The t ask is
made difficult by the f ctct th :1t the Depa rtment of St'..te has no well-definad
or org:-1nized 11 constituen cy," as do th e clep:1.rtments of La bor, .~rgiculture,
~nd Commerce. This ex,~l s.ins why the Dep 0trt ment often seems remote and
exclusive , ;:ind this encour 3.ge s ir".te members of Congre ss to launch
4tt;,%ks upon its polich,s vii.th little fear of aliemating :m org9.11ized
public group . Yet past 0xperience h3.s indic•t ed th e worth of e ncouraging
public interest end cooperdion, ruid it h 'ls l ed to th 3 cre ::i.t ion of the
Of.'"ico of Public .,ffairs s.nd in p-"'.rticul ar the Division of Public
Li ·1 ison,
(1) Offic e of Public ,~ff airs: The t ? sk of maintaining close and
regulnr contact with th e public is performed by the ;i.ssist r~nt Secretary
of St ~te for Public .i.f f -:iirs . One of the di visions under th c1.t officer,
tho Division of Public Li.3ison, assists o.nd welcomes views and ide3.s on
foreign policy from a ·wide vs riety of groups intere sted in foreign
affairs . It 11s0 suoplies r eprosent ati ve s of the pr8ss, r ::idio, television, -:i.nd rr.otion pictures with ba ckground m:tterial on current problams.
Anothe r, tho Division of Public Studies, ende ,wors to discover public
attitudes on i mportant foreign policy problems, md to e valuate them
for the use of Depa rtmental office rs. A third group, the Public ations
Division, is res')onsibl._, for th e Lep :1.rtr.1ent of St -::.te Bulletin and hundreds
of othe r public -0 tions on . topics of currant inter..:: st.

(2) Foreign D.cti vi ties of the Dep:trtrnont, devoted to influencing
oublic opinion abro ad are Gven more comprehensive . They include tho 11 Voic0
of American and the a ctivities of the Unit ed St1tes Inform:.i.tion Serviceviz , libr'a ries, institut e s , press services, and exchange of _;1e rsons,
Foreign offic 8s of the l P.tter are each he.'lded by 9 Public .".ff2irs
Office r . Close cont a ct is kept with l e,1.de rs of opinion in for eign countri ,~ s ,
newsp!3.per and r adio a.goncies, 'lnd tee. che r !l..'1d student groups.
C, The rol e of th 3 President: Th e President t :1ke s th e~ l Gad in pre senting the po sition of the Government to the people , ,ind he c,xercise s this

leadership in.::.va:riety ofvays, Presidential addresses before Congress are
one method of capturing widespread public attention, but are reserved for
the most important occasions. Regularly held press conferences are another.
Radio addresses on important issues are now customary,
D. Problems: Public opinion is generg,].ly expressed during the interim
between elections through the media of well organized and highly v0cal
Pressure proups, Their opinions are effective at nearly every stage of
congressional deliberations. The Government often feels obliged to respond
to urgent and ~Qdespread public demands at such hearings, Yet, because of
the multiple divisions of the public will, which are in turn weighed
apainst official sources of information, policy is frequently over-cautious
and simultaneously unpopular with much of the public, Strong executive
leadership has appeared to be the only effective remedy.
9uestions for Discussion

1. Is the problem of accurate reflection of popular views on
foreign policy in any way separable from the problem of reflecting
public sentiment in all fields of policy?
2. Is it vise, particularly in the field of foreign relations,
to have programs face the electorate at long rather than shortterm ihtervals.

3. What should be the role of those responsible for the conduct of
fore :i.gn affairs? Should they seek to r eflect, or to guide public
opinion?

4. Should this topic

be included in any way in the school program?
If so, how and where? vft1at help, if any, is neede d to enable
teachers to deal .-~ith it? vvhat experience can members of the
Conference contribute?

References for Teachers
1, Brookings Institution , Governmental Mechanism for the Conduct of

United States Fo1:ei.gn Ji.,:, J.ations. Washing-L on, 19t,9o 5[:; p. 50¢-;:--

2. Colegrove, Kenneth, !he Role of Congress and Pu~1~c Opinion in
Formulatinf!1. Fore}_g_11_J\}/<;Y..:. American Political Science Review. Vol.
38 ~Oct. 1944) µp . 95 t>.. c)u9o

3. Markel, Lester
1949, 227 p.

ar1d others. Public Ooinion and Foreign Policy,

Harpers,
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AMERICANS OF VARIOUS NATION AL ORIGINS

Background

A. The role of pressure grouEs : The great complexity of moaern politics rests upon the di versification of interest.s: regional differences,
conflicts arisinp from economic sTJecialization, and cleavages which exist
between racial and nationalistic groups. Due more perhaps to the multiplicity of interests rather than to any other factor, the method of
pressure groups has been chiefly one of exerting influence on parties
and legislators . For the history of third parties has demonstrated the
futility of any more direct approach .
The power and influence vJhich pressure groups exert has been
undeniably strong. Yet this is not to be wholly deplored, for in the
increasing di versification of society they have performed an important
function of representation. At the same time the disunity evident in
other .-political systems has been avoided . The reasons for this last
are, perhaps , two: first, the peculiar accommodating process of the
American two-party system; second, the fact th:,.t every citizen has many
conflicting interests which divide his allegiance.
B. National groups in America~ It is impossible to estimate with
exactness the comparative etrength of ·various national groups. One writer
asserts that the Garn:ians make up over 25% of our ·present ~hite population .
Similar claims have been made for the Irish; but intermarriage has made
nrecise apportionment impossible.
In 1940, of 131 million Americans, 11½ million were foreign born
and over 23 million had one or both parents born in another couhtry .
English was the mother tongue to 93 million) or 78.6% of the population.
Similarly it was German to 4.2%, Italian to J.2%, Polish to 2%, Spanish
to 1.6%. Yiddish to L5%, French to 1.2%, Swedish to .7%, NorVvegian to
.6%, and Russian to .5%.
Co Influence of national groups on foreign policy: Specific issues of
domestic policy affecting a minority as a group, only occasionally arise.
Political tradition has generally been to avoid legislation for or
against. native or alien groups. In the sphere of f oreign policy, how~ver,
minorities are likely to be aroused in times of international crisis.
In the period preceding the First world 1:iar , the German-American AlU,ance
agitated and petitioned against policies of the 1.ilson adnrl.nistration
that they deemed favorable to England and unfavorable to Germany . When
these efforts failed to affect the course of foreign policy, this group
strove to sw:i.ng the vote to Hughes in the election . of .i916. In the 1940
campaign the Steubren Society supported Wilkie and ')Olitical commentators
exDressed the O:Jinion that the German vote went for vdlkie in protest
against Democratic foreign policy . Earlier the Irish, with memories of
oppression at home, ·urodded the American government to twist the Lion I s
tail . During the Jewish struggle for Palestine, the official attitude
of the administration was largely conditioned by the influence of this
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group in American political affairs. (Strategic interests in the Middle
East , however, prompted a middle-of-the-road policy). The Polish-American
vote was likewise respected in considerations of policy ~ith regard to
the post-war status of Poland.
Today, minority groups and foreign policy are interrelated in stil1
anoth er sense. The treatment accorded racial rninori ties has be en given
added importance because of the ideological struggle . Acts of injustice
at home are seen to have a direct bearing on the success of American
foreign nolicy, The U.S., in its role as champion of human rights can
hardly afford to ignore the righteous demands of these citizens.
As for the individual legislators, it is those who represent areas
of concentrated minority groupings , thut are most' pliable when policy
questions are considered, A congressman from Illinois, for example, can
hardly ignore the f act that Chicago has more Poles than any other city
of the "'orld save Warsaw.
But despite th e evident influence of national minorities, none,
alone or in combination, have ever beGn strong enough to control the
main course of American foreign policy , Aside from the two reasons
mentioned above, there is the fact that minority groups themselves are
not always united in supporting policies of the homeland, Moreover ,
discreet l eaders are well aware of the dangers for the group if it
appears to place the native land ahead of the new one.
Questions for Discussion
1. Have di vergencies developed negative or "do-nothing" policies?
2 . Would you say t hcJ.t economic success is one of the great solvents
of the unity of minority groups?
3. Have the cultural pat t erns of the foreign family influenced international relations?
4. Should our governmental machinery be altered to provide more
formal representation of interest groups?
5. Should this topic be included in any way in the school program?
If so, how and where? What help, if any , is needed to enable .
teachers t o deal with it? wnat eldperience can members of' the
Confe:i;-~nqe_.contribute?

References for Teachers

1. Bailey, Thomas A. The Man In the Street ~ Macl'tillan , 1948. 334 p.
I

2. Key, V.0. Politics, Parties, and Pressure Groups. Crowell, 1942,
814 p • .
· 3. Dean, Vera M. How U.S. Foreign Policy is Made!. Foreign Policy Association. Foreign Policy ·Reports. Vol, XXV, No , 10. New York,

1949. 25¢ •.

4, Dean, Vera M. U. So Foreign Policy and the Voter. Foreign Policy
Association. Foreign Policy Reports. Vol. XX. New York, 1944.
pp. 150-164. 25¢.
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THE CONGRESS AND POLITICftL ?AHTIES
Background

'There are three bases for the artici ation of Con ress in the conduct
of foreign relations: 1 the "executive powers" of the Senate; 2 ~
general legislative function of the Congress as a whole; (3) the right to
conduct investigations.
A. Executive powers of the Senate~ The Constitution grants two
particular powers to the Senate which have a great effect on foreign policy
formation. (1) Appointments: 11 A.'Ilbassadors, other public ministers and
consuls" are to be appointed by the President "by and with the advice
and consent of the Senate. 11 ·
Senate ap ;roval of other high appointments
is also required Thus tpe Senate by withholqing its consent can and
does indirectly influence policies pursued. by the President. (Significantly,
the Pr1:;sident freq~ ently consults with Senate leaders before making
formal nominations.) (2) Treaties and Agreements; The Constitution
requires a 2/3 Senate ap•, rov~ of treaties. This t!t'eaty-rn.a.king process
has become divided into two st,1.ges, policy formation and negotia.tion by
the executive branohJ ratif:l,qation by the President 1:dth the advice and
consent of the Senate. (The President, also, may refuse to ratify despite
Senat e ap,roval)~ 9epa.te app!'oval il:l only infrequently withheld, but
fear of the 2/3 rule has le~ to other constitutional processes, particularly executive a,gre3ments , wh~.ch avoid this. requirement . There are 4 types
of executive agreements; (a) Where the Pre sident acts solely on his own
Constitutional autl~ority as Comma..'1der-in-Chief of the armea forces, or
through his ext ensive powers in the field of foraign policy in general-no Senate approval being required; (b) Where an executive agret;ment is
made under a general treaty authorization; (c) Where an agreement is
concluded and is (:d.ther subsequently approved by the Congres s or ratified
by imolication through passage of im:Jlementing l egislation (viz. the
destroyer-base agreement); (d) \'Jhore an agreement is negotiat ed under
the authorization of a specific act of Congress (viz. the reciprocal
trade agre ements). However, where implementing legislation is required,
Congress may affect even executive agreements .
B. General legislative powe r s : Two kinds affect foreign relations:
Enumerat ed powers--to declare war, to maintain a navy, to lay and
collect taxes, to make appropriation s . (2) Other powers--to provide f,or
the general welfare and to make all laws nec essary for the execution of
enumerate d powers . As fore i gn and domestic policies become more interr elated,
the impact of congressional l egi slati vc powe r on for ei gn r elations increase s (viz. domestic farm r elief policies may encourage the dumping _ of
surplus ,3 s abroad ).

(1)

C. Pow8r to inv,~st:i.gate: This power has not been extensively used,
but it can have a t elling effe ct (viz. the Nye Munitions Investigation
strongly influenced neutrality legislation). At present the:ee i s the Joint
Committee on Foreign Economic Coonerat.ion which investigates' economic
a ssistance pr og rams as well as other important committees .
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D. Influence of congressionnl comm:i.ttee~ The power of congressionl
committ ee s i.s of enormous import ::mce. They influence House a.ction and may
GCmDletel.v re,.,. rrite or pigeon-hole r eq_uested legi slation. Frequently they
de lay administration uro ,., rams throuf h j~risdictional disputes and overconc" rn with policy, Comrnitt t3e chairmen wi eld great authority and are
oft ~n at odds ·with a dmini st r ation leadersi
E. Political oartie s: The undisciplined character of ~~e rican political parties adds to the comr;lexities of developing and maintaining fl.
1)a.rticular .foreign policy . Moreover th e President is sometime s confronted
by an oppositi on Cong ress: a situation unkno 11in to parliamontnry systems.
Thus, there has de veloped in recent years what is termed "bipartis,m
forei gn policy. 11 Under this approach, party discipli.."'19 is weu.k<.m ed furth -::r ,
but majority support for administration for eign policy is usually attained ,
Questions for Discussion
1. Do you believe th<it executive agreements subvert popular control
of foreign policy? Are they .justified by the modern complexity of internation,q,l relations?
·
·
2, Does th0 bipa rtis an ap ·)roMh ·to 'f o'reign policy w~akon constructive
criticism?
.
3. 1/;hat reme dies rti ght be sµ ; gEisted which would enable clos e r
coone ration b3tween Congross 3,nd administration. l eaders in foreign policy
formation?
·
4- Is there any justi fic ation for the t wo-thirds rule, or is it a
mere relic of earlier fears ovGr for ei gn entanglements? ·
5, How can the individual citizen . influence Congr ?s siontl action
in th e field of foreign policy?
6. How can local candidates for Con1;3ress be made to clarify their
views on foreign policy?
7, Should this topic be included in MY way in tho school program?
If so, how and where ? 'What help , i f any , is n oe dud to en able t eachers to
deal with it? What 8Xperience can members of the Confe r ence contribute?

Refer 0nc0s for Teachers

1. Brookings Instituti.on. Governmental Me chanism for tho Conciuct of United
St at s s Foreign Rol~tion~;,iashington , 1949. 58 p. 50¢.
2. Bolles , Blair . Biriartis/3.rlship in Ame ric ,m Foreign Poli~L:,_ Foreign
Poli cy Reports , Vol. XXIV. J anuary 1, 1949 . pp. 190-199.

3 . D'3.hl, Robert A. Congress and Foreign Policy . Yal e Institute of
International Studies. Memorandum No.

JO .

Fe bruary

10, 1949.
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ECONOMIC INTERESTS

A. Economic pr essure groups in general : Pressure groups seek eithe r
legislation or thtJ prevuntion of legislative a ct.ion :::.dversely af1ecting
thei;.· interest . Theirs is a politics of principhJ and not partisanship
for :J. p;1rty. Svery pressure group of any importance has its alli e s in
the legislative body itself, and pressure groups are always represented
b0for0 legislative committ ees when hearings open to intere sted parties
are held on legislative proposals. Equally impontant are their continuous
relationships with the administrative agenci0s of the government. "vlith
l cgi •' lati v~1 bodies tending more and more to del egat e authority to
administrative agenc~es , pressure groups have inevitably sought to increase
their activities at the point where decisions are made. ·At the same time
administrators ha.ve become increa singly cognizant of the need for
mabta.i11ing close and regular cont'lct with interested public groups .
Advisory committee s, made up solllEJtimes of experts and sometimes of
r epresentatives of one or more interest groups , h=.ve become e. common
devi ce for facilitating such contJct.
B, Economic pressure groups--their impact on foraign policy: Foreign
and domestic policies, hs::re as in all countries, have becomcl i ncraasingly
intorrolated. The result ha s beon ,1. widening conc e rn on the ;:-iart of business, f a rm, and labor groups witb int erniitional relations. This is not to
say, hovievor , th ··t there have not bEc:en m~my inst ~nce s in the East of strong
pressure being exert ed by economic int e r e sts in th e shaping of U.S. for eign
policy. The power of such groups ha s in fact been felt from th e beginnings
of Ame r ica.. Charles A. Beard h::i.s argued th '.:l t tho :9owe:cful money and cornrnerci.ql intere sts, well organized :-=i.lonp the se."l.bo A.rd, ·we re perhaps instrumental
in the seuar~tion of the· colonies fro~ Engl~nd ~nd in the ndoption of the
Con ~titution . Durinµ the period following the Civil ¼~r, when the United
St ·➔.t&s b8g~n to move .from the st atus of a debtor n ation to that of a credit ~
manufA.cturin 6 industries were anxious to obt 2,in tariff favors .,m d for the
most pn.rt were ablo to writo their own tariff acts . Some observers have
even gone so f3,r '3.S to find the cause of wars in the machinations of economic
int er ests . While this is tmquestionably nnoxaggeration, there is no doubt
th· tt there have be en j_nst anc e s of militc1.ry intcrvontion which have be en
stronply encour :1.ged by gr oups ·wiV : 13.rge financi3.l inve stments at st,,,_ke.
(vi z . th e Sp,.nish-J\me-- icm war .:md "big stick" diploma cy in Latin-Amorica .)
In generql it ffi•':l.Y be said that top .nation .,_l orgqniz/j.tions t end to
be l ess narticul eristic and more skitesmenlike i.n .dealing with ,jconomi c
~)olicy que stio:1s th :.• n their constituent local or industrial sub-groups.
Th ·~t they •'1.re not entirely innoc ,mt , howeve r, of !:l.t tempting to influence
forei gn policy for th eir o...m particular gain, i s indic ated by the comparatively r ecent testimony (1947) o f Sumne r Welles . Pres sures on Congre ss,
ho decl ~r ed, h qd r Gsulted in th e Sug~r Act of 1946 which g~ve Cuba a
quot 'l le s s th•m h '3.lf th'3 amount Cuba h,?..d sold us in recent ye a rs. In
hi s opinion, it would br., regarded by Latin America as ru1 indic ::1tion that
for eign economic policy in Wnshihgton was "once more being ma.de by the
s 'l.Tn'3 pri viltiiged intere sts that wrot e the Hawley-Smoot Act. 11 Wool producers
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were also indict ed by Mr . vielles for their attempts to imposo an import
tax, in addition to t he existing duty, on wool pro duced in Australia. cilld
New Zealand. Had it not been for a Presidential veto, 11 th E:! blow to the
economics of both countries , alrGady strained by tb,3 ivc1.r and by post-war
difficulties , v,•ould have b0(m shatt<:ring . 11 But the g:eeatost thr eat to our
for e ign polic;r , SA.id Mr . "li !elle s, 1.•w in attempts t o 'l.fficnd the Trade
A.gre omGr,ts A.r.t so -'3. S t o oormit Congre ss to nullify futur e trade .".lgreement
conces sions made: ·by the executive .
The ,,ros '3.nd cons of those ob servations are not of consequence here .
/ h 9.t is of interest i i s the ever- present eY~n1pl 0 of economic :,res sure
groups seekinr and somGtimes achieving cont rul of fc r ei gn policy,

1

Q,uestions for Discussion
1 0 Would you say that th8 vci.rious econor.iic interest s se8king to
influence .foroign policy h R-ve obj e ctives thR.t Pm gener ci.l ly a.like?
2 . Should pres.sure groups be regulated to a ssure ( a) th ::t thei r
memberships and sources of fu:ids be made public, and (b) th3.t
the vi ews on proposed l egi sl ation expressed by thdr offic ors
r etlly reflect the views of their members? Are the r e w1.ys of
increa sing the social res possibility of ~ressure groups other
th-911 by regul~tion?
3 . I n wh '1 t way is the present farm pro gram rel t1t8d to economic policy
abro3.d?
4, ¼That does national policy owe to speci.u aconomic interests and
wher e does the oblign.tion stop?
5. Should this topic be included in any v.ay in the school program?
If so, how And where? What help, if r_:ny , is need~d to enable
t e,:,.cher s to deP.l 1,dth it? What experienc2 cEtn mmnbers of the
Cohference contribute?

References for Te~chers
1, \,elles, Sumner. Pr essure 9ro~s and Foreign ?o_lic.il!_ Atlantic . Vol.
180, No. 5. November, 1947,,
2, London, Kurt. Hm-1 Forei f n Policy is M:1.de. Do Va:n Nostrand Co. NGW

York, 1949.

3. Dean, Vera M. How U.S . Foreign Policy i~ Hade . Foreign· Policy As. socil'.tion . Foreign Policy Reports. Vol. XY..V, No, lO o Now York, 1949 .

25t .

4 . U.S. Dep9.rtm~:mt of Gt :1te . Que stions

md Answers about the Pr:oposed
Intcrn1.tiona.l Trade Organi.zatiofh W':!.shington, Govemmcmt Printing Office,
1950, 16 p. Free~
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UNITED STATES FOREIGN POLICY
Certain features of United States foreign policy toward the occupied
areas (Germany and Japan) and the associated problems received oonsidera.ble

attention a.nd olarifica.tione

With regard to both areas it we.s emphasized

that United States policy must express patience, understanding and consistency.

It should not vacillate from a.n attitude of severity and autho-

ritarian guide.nee
ics.

to one of ll.aissez fa.ire in politics and largesse in econom-

Democracy oa.n neither be imposed from above, nor under the circum-

stances, nurtured wholly from within.
One teacher pointed out that many older Germans a.re not yet certain
that a. democratic f orm of government oa.n respond to that desire for security
which so often characterizes the outlook of a. defeated pedp:'e • More over
those in t:he e.ge gr oup 20 4() were victj_ms of Hitlex·ian indoctrina.tion o While
the present youth;; it 1Na.s said., willine;ly accept d0rnocraoy when properly
oriented, th0 tr el,br s fo:r the most pa.rt will require the expenditure of
greater time and effort o

Thus., in the ca se of both Germa ny e.nd Japan_, the

problem of re-education is complicated by many disturbing factors (not
the 102.st of which is the present state of international affa.i!'s ) which
emphasize the need for a carefully be.la.need., judicious oocupa.tion pc,licyc
The government 1 s program of sending educational missions and arranging
for Germans and Japanese to v,i sit the United States a.nd other democratic
nations J was highly oommendedo

The assistance given in this work by private

orga nizations such as the N• E. A., the Junior Red Cross., and others wa.s felt
to be a significant contribution; one which should continue to supplement governmental subsidy,

important as the government I s role has
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'Been, and one which should mo s t certainly be enlarged.
Discussion of other aspects of American foreign policy, a~ determined
by internal and ext ernal factors, stressed the danger to international
relations generally of popular ignorance about existing facts and conditions,
Mo st Latin Americans, it was pointed out, know more about us than we about
them. Our geography is studied for three months in their grade schools as
well as at the college level. The Monroe Doctrine is given considerable
attention and, according to one teacher representing our Southern neighbors ,

a greater familiarity with the historical evolution of the United States
and her sister re·,ublic s has placed this nation in a more favorable light .
In Europe, much of the suspicion and mistrust of American aims wa.s
felt to be directly t raceable to j_gnorance of economic facts, Many Europeans
have attributed Marshall Plan aid to overproduction by the United States
which has necessitated our dumping surplus goods abroad, No less mistaken
have been t hose short-sight ed ;\rn.ericans who have viewed the program as
mere charity and of no real benefit to this country.
Others have overlooked the profound changes which have been taking
pla ce 1,ithin the nations of the Far East. Rising na,tionalisms in that
area, both political and economic, are demanding corresponding chanees of
attitude on the part of the v;estern powers. Th e latter are accepting these
developments w:i.th some reluctance.
In surmnary, it was concluded, teachers must strive to overcome existing
apathy with reference to knowledge about other nations, their problems and
aspirations. Towards
this end., students should be made a.ware of the inter_,
de~end~nce of cultures. Humility is a requisite for the development of an
international o~tlook.
Attention was al .so directed to the growing tendency on the part of
many citizens to withdraw from the political process and to avoid their
obligations as citizens. After investigating the facts , and having arrived

J7
at a fair basis for one's convictions, the citizen should express these
convictions where they will have the greatest effect. One method is to
write directly to the Department of State. Every agency and official of
the government, including the President · himself,

has been giving increu.sed

attention to gaugin,i:; the temper of public oplnion. Public apathy rather
••

•

I

than official disinterest is responsible for much of the gap ,,1hich exists
betv.een the government and the electorate,
Teachers are peculiarly obligated in this respect. They are respons.i.l.JL
for developing among youth a realization of their potential contribution ;:;
to society and the importance of their individual opinions . Children sh:iul".i
be encouraged to show initiative and make decisions, to develop t he hatit
of oarti.cipation in the democratic process in both domestic and internatiom.
relations,
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II. INTERNATIONAL OP.GAfIZ.ATIONS

"The United Nations is our best hope for peace; we must support it loyallyo 0

42
"INTERNATIONAL ORGANIZATIONS AND THE PROMOTION OF' PEACE"*
'

William Ag,ar

£William Agar was born in New ,ork City. He received the degree of
B. S, , M. Ao, .gnd Ph, D. from Princeton Uni vers1ty. He has been a geologist
for the

Anaconda Copper Company, a senior geologist of the U.S. Geological

Survey, and has taueht at Yale and Columbia universities, For five ye ars he
served as Headmaster and Tru$tee of the Newman School, Lakewood, N.J. At
present he is Chairman of the Board of Freedom House, and Senior Fellow
,

I

of the Department of Public Information of the United Nations. He is the
author of Catholicis_m and th e Progress of Sci.ence (19h0), The Dilemna of
Science (1942), and numerous textbooksJ

The United Nations is one of the most remarkable political organizations in the international field that man has yet devised., •• Teachers
'
play a vital role in developj_ng understanding
of the United Nations among
th <➔

growing generation of young people e Without understanding and i,,ithout

public backing, the United Na.tions cannot succeed .,
The United Nations, up to the time of the present situation, has
managed to alleviate tense political situations in Palestine, Indonesia,
and Kashmir, despite the absence of a military force under its control.
The force of public opinion is mor.e important in controlling the actions of
nations than anyone thought possible,
The main work of the UnHc3d Nations under the Charter is that of
peaceful settlement of di sput e s. Only as a last resort was it to employ
ei. ther sanctj,ons or force. Hav:i.ng no force, it has been obliged to develop

the means of conciliation 13,nd arbitration and all possible means of peaceful settlement to a greater degree than has ever been done before.
The political rift between the Soviet and the Western powers has
*The partial text of an address delivered before the Lindenwood Conference,
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prevented the United Nations from limiti.ng arrr,aments, from allocating
armed contingents to be at the core of the Se curity Council, and from
achieving in.t ernational control of atomic energy. The sarne differences
between the two powers has kept a number of nation s out of the Unit e d
,;

Nations . But outside of those two areas, the United Nations has succe (:;: ded
I

in ac complishing what it set out to do--even when blocked by the veto of
the Security Council. The Corfu Channel case, the Balkan situation and
the present action taken in Korea are example s of the effectiveness of the
United Nations. With regard to the Korean affair, on e mu st note t h..1 t th E:
0

Charter w·, s not fully implement ed. If it had been, the Security Council
could have called directly on the nations to furni sh contingE:nts. Since
that was not pos sible, it had t .o act under Article 39 of the Charter and
r e commend that the nations give all assistance ~ossible.
Teachers should take advante.ge of the mat e rials produced by the
Denartment of Public Inforn1ation of the Uni t e d Nationsr Every source and
method possibl e should be utiliz e d to bri ng about g r eat er underst anding of
the United Nations.

4!-1Discussion Guide No . 12
ACCO!v1PLISID:l'SHTS OF TI-rn: UNITED NATIONS

Background
A. In the Political Field: (1) The Sucurity Council was instru.mGnt al
in inducing tho Soviet Union to withdraw troops from Iran. (2) British
and French troops evacuated Lebanon and Syria becauso of Security Council
pressure. (3) The United Hations has played a decisi ve role in compromising
the conflict between the Dutch and Indonesians, seeking peac eful transition
toward Indonesian independence o (4) A United Nations Com.."llission observed
elections in southern Korea, nbich resulted in an independent Korean
gover:r.ment. (5) Through Uni tcd Nations media ti.on the W!:'..r in Palestine was
ended and poacoful solutions to many remaining problems arc being evolved.
(6) Through its investigating Cornmission in Greece , vmrld attention was
dravm to a finding of outside intervention, thus restraining attempts to
destroy Greek independence. (7) The United Na tions fostered the contacts
which evont11ally ended the Berlin blockado crisis.. ( 8) The United Nations
obtained a cease-firo i::1 the Kaslunir dispute and is making progress tm-rards
a plebiscite . (9) It is taking a bold stand ve rsus aggression in Korea,
making clear tho multilateral character o.f its military action.,

B, In Economic and Social Fields: (1) Vfo.r-crnat0d Problems:
(a) Creation of the Int ernational Refugee Or ganization, which has taken
care of 875,000 r oi'ur_;oe s , arrs.nging for their res ettlement as well as for
progra.rns of education, employment, vocational and lo.nguage training, and
health caro. (b) Creation of·tho International Childr on 1 s Emergency Fund,
which has provided over 4,500,000 daily supplementary J;wal·s to childrcnand
· nursing and pregnant mothers all ovor tho 1-rorld. Also cmur ecncy relief
for Arab and J ewish children, and development of cxtcnsi ve programs for
combatting tuberculosis, endemic diseas es, and syphilis. (c) Aiding
reconstruction through r ceional com;;1issions conccrnod rr.i. th such problems
as transport, heavy industry, 2-nd housing.
(2) Action on Longor-ranr,o Problems: ( a) The United Eations hns
worked through tho many Spcci'1.1ized Agcmcios to·w-ard solution of rrorldwide
economic and social probleras. Its Economic and Social Council has been
operating through its various Commissions on statistics, transport and
communicatj_ons, minorities, status of women, narcotic drugs, population,
etc. Rogional Commissions consider th0 economic problems of Europe, the
Far East, Latin America, and the Middle East ., A Universal Declaration of
Human Rights has been approved., as 17ell as a convention outlawing genocido .
C. Psychological Advantages: (1) The United Nations provides a common
meeting gr ound for all nations genuinely seeking peaceful solutions. (2)
By the continuity of its operations it strengthens the habit of working
togethere (3) It o.ffern the contendine; forces ,1 public forum and r equires
them to justify their actions to tho world in t erms of the purposes and
provj_sions of the Charter.,
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Questions for Discussion
l,
2.

3.

4.
5~
6.

Has too much eri1ph:1sis been placed on the failures of the United
Nations?
Is there a growing cynicism about the United Nations? If so ,
how may it be combattcd'?
Wl1at is the real strength of the United Nations?
What mistakes made by the Lea~ue of Nations can the United
Nations avoid?
Are newspapers and other mass media <loing an accep~:1ble job
in telling about the United Nations?
Should thiG topic be incJ.uded in any way in the school program?
If so, how and where? What help , if any, is needed to enable
teachers to deal with it? What experience can members of the
Conference contribute?
References for 'l'eachers and.Students➔~

lo

Lie, Evatt, Malj_k, Roosevelt, and others . Peace on Eartho Intro . by
Robert E. Sherwood. New York: Hermitage House~ Inc,.j 19490 2.51 p.
~;3e

2,

United Nations. Building for Peace : The Story of the First Four
Years of the United Na.tJ.on's;-°19L6-19h9-.-LakeSuccess, No Yo: United
NationsDepartmer.t of Public Inforrnation, 1949. 36 p . 25¢0

3,

U, S. Department of .State . Questions and Answers About the United
-··- Conference Series
--III,
---,-;.-,
Nations . International Organization ·-and
45.
Publication Noo 3712 . w·a shington: U. s. Government Printing Office,
1950. 28 p . frees

4,

U. S . Department of State. The United Nations at Work . International
Oraanization and Conference Series III , . 33 . Publication No. 3613 .
lilaohington: U. S. Government Printing Office, 1949. 6 p. .5¢ .

----- ---

-r--5.

United Nations . The United Nations and the Specialized Agenc2,es .
New York: United Nations Department of Public Information, 1948'"
47 P • 50¢.

➔~6.

United Nations .
Success, N. Y.:

1949.

➔~

28 P•

The Un:Lted Nations: Its First Four Years . La!{e
United Nations Department of Public Ini'orraation,

10¢.

Starred items are especially suitable for young peopleo
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Discussion Guide No . 13

DIFFICULTIES OF THE UNITED NATIONS
Backgr~
A. fonflicts of will : (1 ) Primary assumptio~ The framers of the
United Nations Charter, as General Marshall pointed out in 1948, assumed
that three conditions would develop following the war: (1 ) that the major
powers would agree on peace settlements promptly and effectively; (2) that
critical economic and political post-war conditions would be speedily erased;
(3) that the pledge of great power cooperation would be adhered to . None
of these conditions has materialized , and as a result the United Nations has
experienced far greater difficulties than was originally anticipated; for
the United Nations was designed neither to replace the existing network of
international relations nor to provide machinery for the solution of all
international problems,
(2) _£9gtical di spute,E_: Disharmony within the United Nations system
has extended even into fields of social and economic interest , but the most
serious disputes have been of a political nature: (a) ~nternational contr2l
of atomic energ.y; (b) ~g~lati~nd reduction of armame~; (c) establishment of an international military force capable of enforcing Security
Council decisions; (d) paci~ic settlement of issues involving Greece, Iran,
f&~_t,ine , GerII§._ny, Austria, 'I'riest~_.___Japan, Korea, India and Pa_k_~r.:!,
Indonesia and China ; (e) a~ission of various aoplica.nts to l'!}embe~_iE in the
United Nations. The frequent use of the veto power in the Security Council
gives further evidence of the deep-seated political antagonisms with which
t he United Nations has had to deal .

B. Q_on:QJ-cts unavoidable by reason of fact _or long tradit~: Besides
such self-imposed conflicts o~ ::tidd, member states of the United Nations
have had to combat age-old barriers to international cooperation resting on
unavoidable fact or long historical tradition. (1) Preeminent among such
barriers has been national sovereignty o But beyond the disunity of political
mechanism, there has existed: (2) a J!!_vers~t_;y__ oJ outlook--social 1 economic,
_religious, and politi~. To this may be added; (3) !,he background of h~
_!,orical disputes; (4) racial 2 gtagonisms1, (5) ~I}?-~2t~nding and mistrus_i
based on barriers such a.s distance and language. The modern conflict in
Palestine between Jew and Arab--centuries old in origin--is indicative of
the difficulties which the United Nations has had to face. Indeed in this
particular instance both disputants rested their arguments on historical
events almost 2,000 years past. Moslem-Hindu antagonisms have been similarly deep-seated; impossible of easy solution.
C. Receipt of th!z_
n ~ossibl~" ca.ses1, The United Nations was originally envisaged as a court o.f last r e sort in cases of political dispute to
which no solution had been found, and this has been a major cause of its
publicized weakness. To it have come the hopeless dilemnas of foreign officias:
those situations of international tension , which through intransigence of
states have proved impossible of solution. Where the old methods have failed,
the U.N. has had a try, and has experienced both successes and failures,
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Questions for Discussion
1.
2.

3.
4o
5~

Are the difficulties which the United Nations has experienced
traceable to faults in the machinery of its organization?
Would it have been more advisable to grant greater authority .
to the smaller world powers?
Can we expect the United Nations to develop an attitude of
increasing cooperation, or does it serve only as a convenient
platform for tho expression of national propaganda?
Is 11 open diplomacy" wise? Does it operate in labor-management
discussions?
~
Should this topic he included in any way in t ne school program?
If so, how and where? What help, if any, is needed to enable
teachers to deal wi th it? What experience can members of the
Conference contribute?
"h~

~rences ~? r Teachers and Students

1.. .. U. S. Department of State. 9.,~ions and An-~~r.s About the United
Nations. Internatio nal Organization and Confe rence Series III, 45.
Publication 3712. Washington, Government Printing Office, 1950.
28 p. Free.
2.

Jessup, Philip C. _Tile_.f.££,~n_Poll.2x.,_of a Fr,~.,Ll)~~~r!£~• U. S,
Department of State. General Foreign Policy Series 17. Pub. 3630.
Washington, Government Printing Office, 1949. 5 p. Free.

3.

Jessup, Philip C. and Au stin, Warren R. Th~. Un~d Nations and the
North Atla,nti~ Pact. U. S. Department of State, International-0-rganization and Conference · series III, 30. Pub, 3463. Washington, Government
Printing Office, 1949. 4 p, 5¢.

4.

Marshall, George C. St~.e;~_ti~_gj;[l~ ~9~-Y~&..I-J~-2 ~· U, S, Department
of State . International Organization and Conferm.Lce Series III, 6.
Pub. 3159. Washington, Government Printing Office, 1948. 10 p. 10¢.

5.

Hyde, James N. Tenhn::.gu0 for Peace: The United Nat ions and Pacific
~~ement. u.-s:-·.oepartmentofState. Internat;i.onal Organization
and Conference Serie s III, 34. Pub. 3621. Washington, Government
Printing Office, 1949. 12 p, 5¢.

I

*6.

United. Nations.
mation. Lake

* •·Starred

Duilding for Peace.

Succes·s-;-1549-:-":3"!'p.

U. N. Department of Public Infor25¢.

items are especia]J.y suited for young people.
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THE UNITED NATIONS:

PROGRAMS F'OR REFORM

Backg_rouri.d
Major groups advocating new prograr~s are United World Federalists,
the Committee to Frame a World Con~itut2_;2~, f'eder~~-~' !Jorld ~ ment for W~d Federal GOY!:_!'!!I.!l.~!l~~ C~E_?,2£.ll!:?.!_Worl~~~e,Et, and
Citizens Committee for United Nations Refo:rm. Lesser changes are asked by
American Asao'cfaITon'ro:c the UnitP~Nad.~
and At.~ntic Union Committee.
A,~~ Excepting AAUN) all believe that regional nr world govemment in some form must be established immediately . Plans range from a
federation limited to those means n0cessary to prevent war,, aggression,
and rearma.nment (CCUNR), to an ext..ensively detailed program such as that
advocated by CFWC, whose sponsors ha.ve even made provision for the representation of occupational groups and the mediation of labor disputes .
.
B. Ba~ic appro~~-/g~_ of throe_!:,.~: (1) the AAUN would provide
Just those executive and/or judicial powers necessary to prevent war and
aggression; (2) the UWF, proposes in addition, a legislative organ with
authority to legislate for those changes vital to pacific settlement of
disputes that would arise; (3) others would delegate powers with regard
to economic, social, and cultural activities not necessarily concerned
directly with the preservation of peace . (Gvm,, CFWC,, WMWFG, and FU).
C. ~~~: Most of the organizations advocating world government
are agreed that the U~ited Nations should be the basis for any new global
federation. On the other hand the CWG, CF'WC) and FU demand an entirely
new institution, though the first two would initiate action for reform
through the United Nations .
D, ~ber~ti~: FU is for growth to world union from a nucleus of
democratically-minded states , adding others as they prove acceptable, '!he
CWG and the CFWC are for immediate universal union arguing that a limited
approach would formalize an already divided world. Other groups would
pref er universality of membership but would accept and work for l ess, provided opportunity to join was freely extended to all nations.
E. Department of State view: The foreign policy of the U. S, government at present appears to oppose such drastic reforms. '!he r eform argument
is generally that the veto power renders the United Nations powerless, that
the General Assembly has been reduced to a debating society, that the International Court of Justice is highly ineffective, and that the lack of
a world police force makes U,,N . decisions mea.ningless. The U, S. policy,
however, replies .that: (1) no major amen<lments can preAently be secured ;
(2) uns11c0ecsfUl attempts would have an unfavorable effect on the United
Nations, and wo1ild prohably dAsLroy what. strength it now has; (3) additional
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machinery would not affect the basic political situation; that what is
necessary is a fundamental adjustment betwe en East and West. It is the
view of the United States, accordingly, that to strengthen the United
Nations necessitates strengthening the democratic members thereof so that
the aims of the organization will be upheld , 'l'bis line of thought leads
to the Marshall Plan, Military Assistanc e , our own military preparedness,
and close cooperation with potential allies through regional associations
such as the AtlanU.c Pact group and the Organization of American States.

1. Should 01..:r government begin to press for some form of world
goverrr;,~-: nt?
2. Shculd u.i.r goYernmo:nt seek major reforms of United Nations
author ity; s'J.ch as changes in the veto power or the formu-•
t ion o.f an int i=.T naU.onal police force?
3o Should citizens accept or criticize the present policy of our
gove rnment with refere nce to U,N. reform?
4. Do the p."'..ans ,St1bmitted for U,N. reform tend to r emove our eyes
fr,;m r e;:,.J .ity and to o')scure the slow ha rd road of achievement
r squircKl by una·:oid"'-ble circumst ances'? Or do we need an inspi:;.-ed effort in a new direction?
5. Should tr.is t opic be . included in any way in the school program?
If so, ho1,..r and. where? What help, if any, is needed to ena;:.iJ.e t ec.,C l'!ers to deal with it? What experience can membe rs
of the Conference contribute?

1.
➔!- 2.

Eich,)J.berge:r' Clar}:. .L~·~.t ter to the _g_b~~-'21:}L2B.Jl.9r.1c!-.Q~:~rr::'I:!:El•
A;ne ric.: an Association for t l1e United l\ations. !l~o . G.21. r!1:;w York. free.
Town Hall, Inc .
New York, 10¢.

Do We Need a New !EE!:,~.£b..to_J:~~?

3. Durirkis, Martin B. The United Nation s :
Education As sociation:-washingi·on, D.

Vol. 14, No. 41.

Suf .ir_Gsted Reforms. National
lO p. 10¢ .

c. 1949.

4.

Marshall, George C. fil,r~l}gthening t - ~ ~ ~ a t~.?.!?-.2• U. S. Department of State. Inte rnational Organization and Conference Series
III, 6. Publication No. 3159. Washington: U.S. Government Printing
Office, 1948. 10 p. 10¢ .

5.

Rusk, Dean, .Y~'!'!:.r"s£1 2 Reg_i ,ona.l_t and Bilateral Pat t erns of Int er,!l~t io~~- OrBf~~j~. u. s. Departrnent--;-Tstate. Int"'ei,-;-n atior;al
Organization and Conference Series I, 11. Publication No. 3828.
Washington: U. s. Government Printing Office, 1950, 4 p. free,

➔~ 6.

➔}

United World Federalists. From Int er est to Action. New York. 14 p.
25¢. (Manual ('n organizationof UWF chapters, ac~ITvities etc.)
Starred it ems are especially suited for young people.
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Discussion Guide No , 15
UNESCO:

RECONSTRUCTION
Backgr_ound

A. UNESCO in general: UNESCO is a specialized agency of the United
Nations which seeks better understanding among the pooples of th0 world
through education, science, and culture. Its course is set by a Ge1~
Conferenc e of h6 member states, which meets annually. Int erim decisions
a.r0 made by an f,xecutive Boa rd of 18 members, elected for 3-year terms.
Administration is in the hands of a Secretariat, headed by- a Director
General, with headquart ,J rs in Paris, In 19L~9 it operat ed on a budget of
$7,800,000 , This budget is used only for emergency needs, To effect its
world progrrun, UNESCO works through National Com.missions or cooperating
bodies set up in member states . Their obligat ion is to ca rry out the
objectives UNESCO is set up to serve. 'Ihe degree of cooperation received
from individuals and national organizations is the measure of succe s s of
UNESCO• s program. It also works with the United Natj.ons and othe r specialized
agencies, calls commissions of experts to exchange information and technique s ,
makes intensive studies of social and scientific problems, and foster s national and international conferences to examine activities related to UNESC0 1 s
work. In summary, UNESCO Is role, for -reason of its limited human and material
resources, is one of plarming, guidance, encouragement, and. coordination,
B, Reconstn .ction in Edt,cat ion : The t a sk of reviving the educational,
scientific, and cultural lifeofthe wr..r-shattered nat:Lonri of .6'uro:::e and
·
Asia has been foremost in UNESCOis program. T.~e needs were colossal. It
was estimated, for example, that the children of Europe required, among other
things, 150 million pencils, 70 million notebook s , 10 million pens, and
140 IL.illior, sheets of paper, to enable them to start school ag:J.in .
1

UNESC0 1 s own resources were too limited to cope with s-cJ.ch reconst ruction, so it brought together more tha n 50 voluntary organizations working
in this field and coordinated their efforts by establishing TICER (Temporary International Council for Educational Reconstruction). Working t ogether UNESCO and TICER have raised over $100,000 ,000 in money and gifts.
America n organizations were at first grouped in the Commission for International Educational Reconstruction . Since 11.tay 1, 1949, however, these
functions have been assumed by a Committee on Educational Reconstruction appointed by the U, S. National Commission for UNESCO,
C. The Program of CER:
The CoinIPittee has adopted a pro[;ram. encompassing: (1) Fellowships and study grants; (2) Books and periodicals; (3)
Specific needs in specialized fields--scientific laboratory equipment, vocational training equipment , audio-visual aids, cultura l mat erials and tools ,
recreation equipment, expendable school supplies, aid ' to war-handicapped
children; (4) Money contributions.
D. Individual and group cooperation: UNESCO office r s and the Committee
help select projects, secure up-to-date infonnation on needs, furnish mat erials, speakers, and exhibits for large meetings, and establish liaison with
transportation and distribution agencies . Administration is provided for
projects requiring specialized ~owledge. Individuals may choose a project
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and make gifts either through agencies specializing in that kind of project
or through UNESCO. They may also plan for group action and make full use
of the Committee's advice and aid in order to insure that international
misunderstanding will not result from well-intentioned, yet faul\y, planning,
Questions for Discuss:Lon
1. Has educational reconstruction been given the emphasis it deserves?
2. Are any efforts being made by local or national groups in your
comrrnmity to further educat ional reconstruction?
3. Should this topic be .included in any way in the school program '?
If so, how and where'? What help, if any~ is needed to enable
t 0achers to dea l with it? What expe r i ence can members of the
Conference contribute?
References for Teachers and Student/·
- - --• -·-. . . -----.....,_..--- ,.➔~ 1,

%

National FU:.n Board of Canada, Brandon Films Inc. H~~Q' Min~s.
(10 mins,) New York.1 1948, (.h. film: 16 mm., sound)~

2. U, S. Nn.tional Commission for UNESCO. Educa+,ional Reconstruction: A
Work Kit for Organizations and CommunitieS:· Washington, 1950:--Free
in limited quantities.
➔~

Starred items are especiaJ.ly suited for young people~

Discussion Guide No, 16
UNESCO :

FUNDAhENTAL EDUCATION

A, Fund8!1].~l t 13.+ educ [:Lt i(?D·:;:i!:..~ mea n_:b!!g...££':LJ2Urpo 0.E:. : One of Ui~;£ SCO I s
urgent conc erns has been the V <!.St and l ong-te rm problem of fundQ.ffiental e duc11tion. Fundamental educ ation means more than the conquering of illite racy.
In underdeveloped aroas of the world educationa l and social s e rvices generally exist in an undiffe r c:nt.Latc~d form, and t ,he term fundamental educat i on
mar be talrnn as .inclu sive of them all. Its scope becomes na rrowe r as agencies
;ind r::ervices , such as voc ationa.l nnd primary sc hools, come into b eing to
fulfill specific needs. It i s community education broadly conc e.:i.ved , concerned with adults and adolescents as much as with children. To the educ ntionist it impl.ie s the basic minimum of a program needed to enable the members of a giv en community at a given time to live healthy a ct ive lives.
B. lJNESC0 1 s pr:o~r2_:. UNESCO beg£m with a recommendation to member
state s: "that they provide fundamental educ11tion for .s.11 t he:i.r people. • •
includir~ the establishment as soon as possible of unive rsal free and compulsory primary educ atio n, and also education f or ndults , 11 It promised its
full support, wi th priority being given to l ess developed regions A.nd und0rpriviledged group s . The program r ec ommends furthe r: (a) that en1phasis be
placed on the de velopment of individual intelligence and not me:tely economic
betterment; (b) thn.t t he needs and r0sources of the local community be the
ha.sis of the progrrun; (c) tha t no at tempt be nr1de to establish a universal
minimum standard of education; (d) t hat the n:oru highly dev0loped st.ates be
leaders in the movement ; (e) that full use be made of the r 0sources of all
governmental and private ['.gencies,
C, Activities: UNESCO carrie s on the funct i ons of a clearing-house as
one of its most essential a ctivities in the fia ld of fundamenta l 3ducat i cm .
Tho Clearing House ascertains the most pres sing needs of Member States and
discovers who.t significant contributions and met hods a r c-: devolcped. UNESCO
nlso sponsors seminars and c onferences on f 1mdame ntal education, and has
built up an internatiom.l 11 vvho I s Who 11 in the shape of a card-index r egister
of specialists and organizations engaged in fundamentA.l education. In four
countrie s (Hait i, China, Peru, and British East Afric a ) it has begun 11 pilot
projects. 11 The purpose is to discov er th0 chief problems and to fi nd solutions by experiments . (In Hait.i, for example, it has been found that thcN
are three problems inte rrelated with :i.lliteracy; over-populat ion , soil
e:ro s~ on, and disease.)
Op 0r atj_ng on such a budget A.s $7,800 ,000 in 1949, UNESCO, nc.turnlly, c an
not provide t he material resources necessary to combat the (mormous need .
Until it attracts greater support from member governments it must r estrict
itsel f to over-all planning a nd guidance, encouraging private and governmental agencies to cooperate in an enla r ge d effort. (It is interesting to
note, for example , tha.t the U. S. Office of Education alone operates on a
budget greater than that provided UNESCO).
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_______
..___,._
Q,uestions,....._..,.._,__1
for Discussion

1. Does agreement exist on the proper methods to bu used in thJ
education of illiterates? ·
2. Hlis the United States progressed beyond the need for programs in
fundamental education?
3, Is the Laubach method of teaching reading effective? Is it wise
educational pr-Jcedure '?
I+, How much of a barrier are the local languages themselves?
5. Should this topic be included in any way j_n the school program?
If so, how and where? What help, if any, is needed to enable
teachers to deal with · it'? What expe:cience can members of the
Conference contribute?

1,

UNESCO , Fundan,ental Educ ation:
85 p • . 2ff:·- -,,- ·"·--·-··-

2.

Fundamental EducQtion Clearing House, UNESCO, Quarterly Eulletin.2!.,
F1.:ndam!'Lr!..t:i.l Educ ation, Paris. Single issues 20¢,

3.

D~.£2:·l?tio~~~r:9&,ramme.

Fundamental Education Clearing House, UNESCO,
Paris, Monthly . Free.

Paris, 1949.

~c1mEmtal E~~_gation

Ab st.r~_c_:t:_s ,

4.

Laubach, Frank C. Teachil)f: th~!{s,.r.1£....i.2..E-~.' Foreign Missions Conference 0f North America, New York, 1947, 246 p. $2.50,
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Discussion Guide No. 17
UNESCO:

EDUCATIONAL EXCHANGE

In the r ealm of international educ ation, UNSSCO promot es the int erchange of educat ional opportunities in four ways: (1) 'Ihrough UNESCOfinanced fellowships, for which UNESCO as sumes ba sic administrative r esponsibility; (2) Through promot ion of fellowships i n fields r el ated to specific
projects in the UNESCO program; (3) Through promot ional activit ie s and advisory services to agencies planning fellowship programs; (4) Through the
publication of §.~Jr_.l._b..r£_ad , f!:ik.;l<£~nal !!~!!~£?Ok of Fellg_wsh_~s, Scholarships_and Educat _i ~il~.£.~-a vo2.ume lis·dng all available opportunities
furnished by nations ~. trie U, N. and specialized or ganizations, and private,
national, and international organizations .
1. UNESCO fellowsh~r~ The purpose of UNESCO-financed fellowships is
to assoc iate mature scholars , experts, technicians, administrators and educat ors with various aspects of the UNESCO program. Some 73 f ellowships have
been awarded to nationals of 20 countries in such fi elds as Educational
~inistration , Libraria:_£~_and Educational Problems of War-affected
Qtj)dr ~.
2. ..f~lJ.o:wshi:Es r elated to UNESC~-~rogram : Certain other fellowships
have been developed by UNESCO with the same purpose in mind and concerned
with the same fi elds of study, but the financing and administration, except
for general planning and advice by UNESCO , is the r e sponsibilit y of the
count ries concerned.

J. Promotional~d adviso'!'y activities: UNESCO often takes r esponsibility, not only for planning, but also for basic administration, including
screening of candidates , for fellowships donat ed by accredited governmental
or non-governmental agencieso
4o UNESCO--educ ational information: UNESCO collects and releases information on all types ·o f int ernational educationa l exchange projects. A
great many ar e in existence. In the United St ates, for example, the Office
of Education ha s been operating a teacher exchange program with French and
English t eachers. One hundred and twenty teac·hers were exchanged with the
United Kingdom during the year 1948-1949 ,. There is also the fulbright Act
Jl,9461, which authorize s that foreign fund s obtained from the sale of war
surplus mat erials be availabl e for financing Americans wishing to study or
teach abroad, or foreign nationals de siring to study or teach in the United
States. In addition, there is the U. S. lE.t'ormatio~nd Educational Exchange
~£!:_of 1948_(Smith-Mundt Act), which authorizes the Secretary of Stat e to
provide for interchanges of students, t eachers, and leaders in fields of
specialized knowledge on a reciprocal basis with ot her countries. Finally,
with reference again to the U. S. alone, there a re many educ ational,
scientific and occupational g'!'oups, suc h a s the N.E.A. financing and oper ating
exchange and fore ign study programs.
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t

1.
2.

Are the young people in your community adequately informed a.s
to the educational opportunitie. .s. furnished . by private, national
and interna.tiona l organizations?
What is your view with regard to existing programs in the field
of int erm1tional educ r.-\.tfon? Do you feel th e re are deficiencies
or particular a.rea s 0f need for which no provisio11s have boen

made?

3,

Should this t opic be · include d in 11ny way in tha school progre.m?
If so, how nnd where·? What help, if any, is nr,eded to enable
teachers to deal with it '? What 6A'}lerience can membe :.:s of the
Conference contribute?

U, S. Nnt i ona l Co:rmnission for UNESCO. !£:t~ysha~~.)f Perso n~A Work '
!LL f..12,r-2£8..2:!1:i~tioE.E,..EE._d....f~mmuni~ie~. U. S. Department of Stato .
Wa 3hington, Govc~rrunent Printing Office, 1950. Free.

St'lrred items are espi~cially suited for young peoplEJ,
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Discussion Guide No. 18
UNESCO:

EDUCATION FOR INTERNATIONAL UNDERSTANDING

Background
The declared purpose of UNESCO is II to contribute to peace and security
by promoting collaboration amonG the nations through education, science and
culture in order to further universal respect for justice, for the rule of
law and for human rights and funda."Tlental freedoms ••• 11 'l'hus while the
specific activities of UNESCO are many and varied, the promotion of better
understanding among the peoples of the world is the thread which runs through
all of UNESCO I s work.
It is a moot question which projects contribute most effectively to
the attainment of this general objective. It might be argued, for example ,
that the rebuilding of war- shattered schools and similar reconstruction
efforts will do more to encourage international cooperation and goodwill than
will the revision of biased textbooks~ Nevertheless, certain projects are
dfrectly aimed at furthering an international outlook. They are encompassed
by the two most importcmt means through which UNESCO can bring its efforts
to boar on the betterment of human relations--education and mass information.

A, Education: A major activity of UNESCO concerns the improvement of
textbooks as aids to international understanding. A model plan for the
analysis and improvement of textbooks and teaching materials has b0en prepared. Proposals have beon madc·for a critical evaluation by ind...tvidual
countries of their own textbooks, and for a model bilateral textbook agreement. A model history textbook is also being prepared which l ays particular
emphasis on inter-cultural borrowing. Other publications of IB1lESCO include
a series of pamphlets for teachers on teaching about the u. N. and its
specialized agencies, and a selected bibliography on education for international understanding. These incorporate the findings of a UNESCO-sponsored
seminar on tho training of teacherss Future s eminars will consider the improvement of history textbooks and the teaching of geography.
Another approach has been to send advisory missions to such areas as
the Philippines, Thailand, and Afghanistan vlith the aim of improving educational systems by bringing a wealth of experience to bear on particular
problems.
Bo Information; A substantinl part of UNESCO' s activities is devoted
to the problem of mass communications in the realization of the influence
which the radio, newspapers, fiJJns and books have as educative forces . In
1947 it launched a series of investigations into the state of these media
in l.r5 · countries. Its findings have been published under the ti tlo of Press,
Radio, FiJJns, and it is hoped that this -vn.11 aid in the removal of obstacles
to the free flow of information. It has also opened for sigm.ture an international agreement to facilitate the international circulation of visual and'
auditory materials of an educational, scientific, and cultural character and
has proposed drafts of other agreements in this field. UNESCO press and radio
materials arc being used in over 50 countries throughout the world, nnd the
number of its 01rm vrorks and pamphlets is steadily increasing.
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Questions for Discussion
1.

Should progr:l.!ns of 3tudJr J.S ·,vcll as textbooks ilncl te:achin~ :nc.t01·in.J.s
be ::mt.lyzcd'? T!hat kind.s of tcxtbool:s should recoiv-0 pu.rticul nr
:.itt,·:m tion?

2,

What guic.ing principle :, or evaluative c::r i torir. should be ['.,p;:ilied in
t uxt book arn1lysi3?

ce clone: to improve tho tr::i.ininc; o.f teachers in i ntcrn.:1tional ri.ndorstr..nding?

J. Wh['.,t could

h..

Should thi ,'3 topic bo include d in nny wc.y in the s chool progr:·.m?
If so , how cmJ. wher0? What help, if any, is ne c,cled to en~'. blu
teechers to denl with it? Whnt cxporioncn cnn members of tho
Conf erencG contribute?

Refer ences for 'J.'onchers and
·:1_.

'
➔~2..

3.

Stuc.ents➔(-

Un~.ted Nn.tions~ The W111 to Cooper .'.l.te : A Discuasivri. Gnide on the
G0,1er-:-.l 1lss :Jmb:).yo - {From· a SGrics on Teaching .::,.bout the Un~.tecCNo.tions
fint.l the Specia.l:i.z:,d .~gcmci 0s). Lrike Success, 191.i.?. 29 p. 15'¢.
Unj_ted N::ttions . How the United Nations Pegr.n. (Fro!:'. a seri ofl on l'e&.cli.. inij•~about th1c1 Uni t ocl ~Je.tions c:i..nd the Speci::tlized 1~c0ncic::) . 1 .-~ke
Succ~ss, 1949 . 28 P• 15¢ 0
United Nations .

'I'oward World Und'.)rst.a.nding.

Publi~ntion lii'oo 242.

12-ke Success , 19l.i.9-:---w~·- ·
Na tional Educc1.tio;:i Aosociatio::1. Ed,1cE~tfon for Internatj_onr.l Understanding in .Amoric nn Schools . Washington., J.9IiTI:.. V~l p·. ~.• 00.
N::1.tiont..l Education Association. J.meric -:1.n J:ducution and Intcrnni;ional
T,msions. Wr.shing ton, 19h9. 54 p . 25~~- ;-- ·

Starr0d i t ern.s are 0spcci.1 .lly sui t ccl for youne pe ople.
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Discussion Guicle No . 19
WORLD ORGANIZATION

Of

THE TEACHING PROFESSION

A~ Historical sunnnary: In August 1946 the National Education Association was instrumental in bringing together accredited ddegatos fro1:i 38
national education associations and observers from 9 professional and intergovernmental organizations to consider means of achieving greater unity
among teachers in order to elevate the status of tho teaching profession and
improve educational servicese This conforence.9 held at Endicott, New York,
drafted and unanimously approved a constitution for a world organization of
teachers .
·
Since tho ratification of the constitution of the World Organization
of the Teaching Profession by the rcquisito number of teachers! o:f'ganizations ., a Delegate Assembly has been lwld each srunmer, At Glasgovr, Scotland,
in 1947 the Bylaws wore adopted, offices of the Organization establ:Lshed,
officers eloct0d and a budget approved for the following year. In London,
England, 1948, .five major topics were considered: international exchange
of pupils and teachers, oxtonsion of literacy, international language,
teaching of social studies and current affairs, health education. In Berno,
Switzerland, 1949, the problem of education for international understanding
was discussed, and national teachers ' organizations reported on salary,
tenu~o and retirement provisions for their members .
B. Organization: At the timo of the Delegate Ass embly in 19L.7 .• there
were 15 rrieinbcr· organizations. By 1950, membership included twenty-three
national teachers organizations and about 1000 individual teachers interested
in receiving the Proceedings of the Delegate Assembly and occasional newsletters or other mati:;rial se·nt out by the Organization, Membors in
Czechoslovakia and Poland. withdrew from th0 Orgam.ization. in 1947-•480 Two
m0mber-associat:Lons in China may also have to wi thdl aw. Ne::wr m8mbors to be
approved by the 1950 Delegate Assembly repres ent teachers j_n Ceylon, Norway,
Turkey, as well as the American Teachers Asso ciation of the UoSoA. It is
estirnated that over two million individual t eachers in all parts of the
world are thus represented through membm· organizations of WOTP,.
0

The del egates who planned the establisllment of 1iiOTP had no intention of
creating a new organization to compote 1 r_\.t,h existing ones. Perhaps because
of the need indicated at Endicott for international unity among teachers,
organizations ·which had represented a r0lati vely lirli ted area in Europe and
had been dormant for years were suddenly revived, As a result , several
associations have been uinnlling to b0come affiliated rri th WOTP. Other
organizations have become members of two or threo of the 11 intornational 11 ,
groups and have been active in developing a new proposal for an all-inclusive
World Confederation of the Teaching Profession. A constitution has been
drafted, to be considered. thiG summer by the WOTP Delegate Assembly and by
the European international organiz:iti.ons of primnry and secondary teacherso
11

G. Ob j0ctives: Imrnedi~tc obj 3cti vns e.re conc0rned \\17_th ra1. sing th0
professional statns of t oachcrs -- through improved r ocruitmont, training
and certification, general vrorking conditions, community prestige: -- to
incroaso tho effectiveness of th,J present oducn.tion system and to incroaSl;
tho i11fluence of teachers in accomplishing long-range objectives of a
peaceful world whore opportunitfos fo r individual dcvelopm0nt throuch the
finest possiblG e ducational progrDJ:1s arc fully a vailable.
ijuestions for Discussion

1.
2.

3.

!+.

Tihat !lre t he main functions of an intornational t oach(:;:rs
orGanization? Should practical and idealistic considerations b e moro or less evenly balanced?
'\ii/hat are tho major difficulties in achieving unj_ty among t :Jaclu,rs
organiza tions?
T'fi th what types of quost.i.ons should an intarnationnl to ·whrffs
orr;anization conc ern i t s oJ.f?
Vih:tt is the real str ength of an international orga ni zat:Lor, c,.r
teachers?

D.ef or o~1co1J f 0r TcachorR
l0T:1 • Pr:oc\3C:linc;s, World Conference o.f the T1~achint; Pi~of oss .:..pn, . 17h6 .

1.

11
.

2.

·:ioT?. ?r0c c; o1t\.ngs of thu Second Delt;gn.te Asse;rnbl:ir, 194e.

3.

:voTP.

ProcoodingG oi t ho 'l'hird J e l0gat0 A.ssdT'lbly, 1949.

5v¢.

;;0¢.
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Discusr.ion Guido No. ~O
RBGIONAL (ORGAlJIZATIGN OF AMShlCAN STATES)

Background

A. Steps lec:-tding to the OoAo S <·: 'I'ho present Organization of American
Stat0s is the producf ..o.fa.-long evolutionary proc ess of inter-Aml~rican
cooperative ac tion which began over 100 years ago. A le ague of Latin
American states had been tho aim of Silr.on Bolivar in convoking tho first
intor-i1.rne1.~ican conforenc o at Panama in 1826.. Other conforenccs followed.,
but it was not until 1890 that D.n ci.ssociiition was formally 0stablished as
the I nternational Union of .Anied .can Republics* AttE.Jntion was conccntrat&d
primarily o:i the promotion of t rade relatio r,s hips., It was not a poli t:Lcal
union as the name given to its informal secretariat indicated (vi:.
CornmerciaJ. Bure2.u of .'\merican Republics)" At the Fourth Intern.a tional
Conference of-America~1 States (1910 ) the name of the association vras changed
to the · Union of American Republics and the name of t he Bureau to Pan_A.rne rican
Union • .
From 1941.1 to 194:5 consideration was given to the problem o.f r evis ing
and sy::.; tematiz,ing the inter-•American system and to co ordinating acti ,ri ties
with t he new United Nations. Despite a loni hj_story of succes s ful cooperation, no charter had ever been formulated dosic;natin~; t he purpos es of the
or ganizabon. Ac~ordingly on Ap ril 30, 1948 i n Bogota, Colombis., .a formal
charter was consider8d and 2-pproved, and the Union was given t,h,:; r:ew title-Organization of American Staten .
B., Organization of the OaA,,So: (1) Introdnct:i.on: The O. A.S . accom9lishes
its purpose through 6 organs estaulished-b;y t he Charter: (a) thG InterAmorican Conference; (b) the Uee ting of Consultation of m.nisters of Foreign
Affai rs; (c) the Council; (d) the Pan A:"lerican Union; (e) t he Specialized
Co~erences; (f) the Specialized Organizations.

(2) The Inter-American Conference , meeting every 5 years in one o.f t he
ca::,i tals of the 21 member states , is the supreme body of t he 0 oA.S . , determining general policy and the structure and functions of its various
agencies~
(3) 'rhe Meeting of Consultation of I:1inisters of Fore~gn Affairs is
called. in cases of an emer cenr::y nature, and in the event o.f thre'.lts or aggress:Lon against an American state it acts as "organ of consultation!! to dotermine
me&s ures t o be taken.
().j.) The Council i s the lJermanent executive organ of the G. A. S. , r!leP-ting
regularly at the Pan 1\rn8rican Union buildine in Washington. It 1'1.cs.s 3
amiliary organs: ( a) the Inter-American Economic and Social Council; (b)
the Inter-Americ an Council ofJurists; ( c) the Inter-Ame rican Cultural
Council,

(5) The Pan Amer :i.can Union is the central permanent ori:;an of the O.~.. s.,
and acts as a General Secretariat for the various organizations. Through
its technic2l and information offices it promotes economic, social, ,juridical and cultural r elations among the member statesQ
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( 6) Specialized Conferences are called to deal with s}ecii'ic ,~s:: )G:..!ti3
of inter-!imerican cooperation [ viz. science, heal th, libraries ) uhen so
decided by the Conference, Hee ting of Consultation, or the Counc:U.
(7) The Specialized. Org::mi :·,ations are intergovernmental bodies having
specific func:tions with res:)eCt to-·tech::1.icJ.l matters of comm.on interest.
r.'hHe indep cmdent of the O.i.~S., they arc rr~qu.ired to take into acco,mt
reco1runendatfons of the Cou.ncil and to malrn regular reports to the Council
o.f thGir ac-tiv:Lties. The oldest is the Pan AmiE:rican Sanitary Bureau (1902),
engaged. in public health programs~ Others relate to such fields as la-vi,
geogrE•.phy, postal communications, defense, highw3.ys, etc.

C, Purpose and activities of the O. l:. .S~: (1) Tl:e r::eneral purpose of
the 0,1:..oS. is to ::iromote -political peace a:rid hl':man wclfnre th:~ough encouraging unity and cooper2ti ve action among the J,.,'11.erican Dtates. Its major
principle is tha.t j_n'c,ernational l aw 'shall govern their relations. Thus
political intervention is f orb~.dden, all states have juridical equali t y ,
and controversies are to be settled by peaceful means. J.n act of aggross:Lon
against one is conside;red. an act of aggression agai nst all (Treaty of Rio
de Janeiro, J.9L~8).
(2) .Activj ties of the o.;·.•3. are man:\:fold., With respect to poli'l.;ical
matters it has;for e.;:ample,; pc.cificQll:r ended a Co3ta Rica-!Jica:ragua
dispute. It has .er:.couraged cooperation and given rr1clCh technical aid and
advice in economic ac1d social fields. It promotes educaticmal , s cientific
and cul ti1ral exchang'.'3. Finally it cool:ierates actively in all matters Y1i th
the United lJations (",vhich gives Charter recognition and approval of such
regional e.rrangcmcnts) and other internr.tional organizati ons.
Questions for Dir;cnssion
1.
2o

J.

4.
5.

To nhat would you ;:i.ttribute tbJ success of the Orr;c..nization of
i.meric,;;.n States 8.S compared with the United Nations?
Is it respect for comr.1:Ltmonts under the o.;.,. s. Ch::.rter or ros~ect
for U. S. p::,li tical and economic power that has kept tha peace in
the W2stern Hemisphere?
Is there genoraJ. publ:Lc appreciation and understanding of tte ·.rork
of the o.. ~·.• s.?
What prevents the Organization from achieving greater success in
the economic field?
Should t!1is topic be included in the school proeram? I.f so, how
and where? What help, if any, is needed to enable tec.1.chors to deal
vr.i.th it? What expcrionco can nember3 of the Conference contributo?
Ref er enc es for Teachers and

Students➔:-

Pan ,,.meric-an Union. Organj_zation of Amer:i.can S:.atos: "~ Handbook for
--- - ·· - 75T.Us,e in Schools, Colleges, nnd ..t..dul t Study Groups. War,hington,
19.i9.

b5 P•

25f;

----·

'

2. Pan 1.mericrn Union. The Organization of ;;.me:d.ca.n States in ,~ction.
Washington, 6 p& Free~
·
Pan J.merica.n Union. Pan lillloricci.n Union., Wa&hington. .'l. flyer. Free.

4.

Sanc.ers, WilJ.iam. Sovert;iF,;nty and InterdependeLce in the New rJorld:
Comnents on the Inter-!lmer1can System. U. S. Department of State;Inter-:.merican Series J5. Pub .- 305L~.-30 p . Froe.

,~ Starrecl i t0r:1.s are especially suited for young peopleo

Discussion Guid0 Noo 21

::;cmJmucs

(INTE1H/.TIC'.l.i.l 1;.30R ORG;.l!IZLTICN)

A. Ori7,in and structure: Th,1 ILO ~ras esta.blishod on April 11, 1)19
as an autonomous organizat::Lon associ c.1.tou •:Ji th th0 L0ar;uc of ?Jations. Its
first director was Albert Tho:11as, famous French stat0sman and Cabinet
mc1.1ber . ILO cont:i.nuGd to ·,mrl< throughout the second rmrld war . In 19J.~6 ,
it revised its cons ti tuM.on and •became a S:?ec:i_alized a.goncy 01.' t:1e United
Nations.
The ILO is basGd on a threefold. organization pl an unique ir. i.nt ornational practic e. There is (a) tr.e annual International Labor Conforcnc ~,
'rhis is composGcl of t-rro delegates from each member govorrnn:.mt , and one
delegate each from r epr esentative labor and r.1.anag0mont or 6arrL~ations in
each nation. This body drafts international trc:..tios on subj ects reJating
to labor standards : these are embodied in Conventions and Recommendations
requirins a two-thirds majority of Conference delegates. l'lembcr -governmq:mts are: mt compelled to ratify, but national lE:gis lation is nevertheless
strongly influcmced~ (b) A 32- mcm.ber Go:verning Body, made up of J.6 government , 8 worker and 8 employer representa tivos, prepares agendas for the
Conferences and the budget , and supervising t~1e work o.f ( c) the Internatior.a.i.
Labor Office which is tho secretar iat, information and r esearch center for
tho organization. Regional meetings consider local problems; industrial
cor.rrnitteos study problems peculiar to certain industries; misuions are sent
to adviso governments upon request; pror;ra.ms of t 0chnical aid ari:; provided.

Bo The general purpose of tho (_)rga~1ization is international peace
th:roush social. and economic justice,. Its motto is: "If you nish for poac1.-,
work for justice . 11 Thus it seeks through intGrgovorrunontal action to :unprove labor condj_tions , raisG living standards, and to promote economic and
social stability. Its program is one of a long-rango character rather thun
one of responding to every tempor2.ry and i.r:unediate demand.
C. Hemborship , whilo includ.ing most of the racmbors o:f the United
Nations , -·doosnotincludo the U. S. S. H. Somo other states , not members o.f
tho Uni t cd Nations arc ropresontcdj o . g., Austria., SY,i tzer:;_and, Ireland,
and Bulgaria.
D. Activities include: (1) Labor logish.tion .rhich has producod 98
conventions and 87 rcco:rmnondations of' ·:,hi.ch 56 conv0ntions have boon rat i fiod by r.:.ombor governments (some of the condit:i.ono c£~llod for, are nn 8- hour
day and. 48-hour weok.s holidays with pay, froedom of associi::..tion, tho right
to organize , sickness and old-age insurance; others forbid forced labor,
child labor under 15 ;;"ears, and er.i.ploymont of wor'.len in mines); ( 2) Manpm-rer
utilization prograr.1s to help govornmunts make th8 most eff(-:J ct:i.vo us e of
their labor force (regional offices a.ro being establish ed to help organize
employment services, vocational and technical training, etc . in Asia,
Latin .America, and Europe); ( J) Technical assistance to governmcmts on such
problerr..s as 1t,orker migrati on and- 1:rorker welfare ( sp l3 cial missions have been
sont to 'l'urkey, Venezuel a , Iran, Portugal, and. clse~'fhere ) ; (4) Industrj_al
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~,afdty--a lv:odol CodG of Safety Roiul.ations for Undc..·rground Work in Coal
Iiinos-has b oon framed by the ILO; (5 ) Ifaritime employ:nent condj_tions have
been investigated and conventions drafted on minimum star.d.a.rds; (6) Problems
of specific industr:i. es have been a ttacked by eight ' industrial coJTI1:1i t cees
to consider textilf:is;-·-coal mining, construction, iro:'.1 and steel produc t ion,
the metal trades, inland trausp\Jrt, petroleum procb,.l ction and refininr.;, and
chemicals.
·
Questions
--·
- --1.

20

J~

l.i..

fo:r Di::,cnss:i.on

Could it be supposed that througl1 greater international publicity
of its activities, the ILO might become an effective counter-weapon against the International Comintern? Is it rat her a
questfon of the realis:m of its activitie s and the part:Lcipat:i.on
of the groups which make it up?
Why .should the Uni tecl Statc-Js::h;:WJ a.n i nter est in the working conditior:s fo:i:· boatmen on the Rhine rive r.
With some m,itions turninc towards socia.lism, will IJ,O r ecornmGndations r efl ect this eccnomic po:i.nt, of view, w:i.th consequent pres3urc:l
for change being exerted on our economic system?
Should thi s t opic be inclurl.ed in any way in the school program?
If so, how c.nd where? '\!That help , if any, is needed to enable
teachers to deal with it? What experience can members of the
Conf erenc e contribute?
References for Teachers and

1.

Students➔~

Internatio nal Labor Office 3 Washington Branch, 'I'he U. So and the ILO:
A Pamphlet Pre!)ared for the Use of Social Studies 1'each0rs .T:n.the-yni ted States_. Washingto:n, D.-c;--tr·p.

➔r2.

Inter11ational Labor Organizati on. "Nhc,.t It Iso o .Vvhat It I)oes il .• Hovv It
rrorks,, International Lab or Office. Washington, D. c. fr ee .

,~3.

Internatfon::i.l Labor Office, Washington Branch.
A Pos t er. VTashi.ngto n , D. C.
·

4c

➔~5.

Hnw the 110 Works.

American Association for the United Nations. Flyer on the IW: · what
the ILO Means to American I ndustry; rlhat t he IL07i:ccomplishes for
Yiorkers. No . G-3-- 7. New York.
National Film Board of Canada.
(A film : 16 trrn,, sou..n.d).

ILQ_ (9 mins.) New York , 1947.

➔t· Starred items are especially suited for young people.

Di~cussion Guide No. 22
1JELFA.t1.E ( UNT 'l'ED NATIONS INTZP.N1.~TIUHAL CHILDREN I S rJvlERGJ~:TCY FUl:D)
Background
A. Origin and structure: The t orminaU.on of the Unit0d !rations Relief
and Rehabilitation Administration, in 19Lf6, did not end tho needs of
clenti tute ch~.ldren , Ill-clad, horneless, hungry· and often maimed, lmeducated and unloved, vas t mu-;ibers woul d have surely died or caused untold.
sorrow to succeeding gen~rati ons . Accordingly the General Assembly establiahed UNICEF, to meet the pressi:1g need. On December 11, 19h6, by
unanimous r esolution, it -riras made a. part of the United Nations . The Fund
is administered by an executive board made up of 26 nations, elected by
the General Assembly, and responsj_ble to the Economic and Social Council.
B. Finances: Needs have been mot by both governm0ntal and private
contributions s as v:ell as t hrough the r esidual assets of. UJl]R...•{A . Government contributions are voluntary; 36 nations have so far made donati ons .
All snch are matched by the n3.tions in receipt of aid. ('rhe United State3
has given $2 o57 for over y )1(100 contributed by other governmentso) Private
donations have been ,,m cou.raged by t l1e United Nations Appeal for Children
( UNAC) , Through this campai.gn, the peoples of over 45 nations and JO
territories have responded with more than 33 million dollars; 11 million
of which was available to UNICEF .9 the rest for such purposes as child
welfare institutions ,. Cont r-ibutions from governments total 98 million
do]lars, Largest co ntributor in proportion to population, has been Iceland,
which in addition to a sovernment contribution of 60 cents a person, gave
a per capita equivalent of $4oOOo
C. Accomplishments: Distribution of aid i s on the basis of need vJith
all supplies being carefully checked to insure against misappropriation.
No account is taken of race, creed, nationality, or political affilia.tions .
School lunch programs have boon encouraged in lo.cal cormnuni ties, an antitub erculosis iraccination procra'TI has been launched, ancl va.rious training
programs are developing specialists and heal th workers to carry future re-•
sponsibilities. The major efforts of UNICEF, howeirer, have been directed
toward emergencies , Daily supplemental meals e..mphasizing the protective
foods have been provided for from 4 to 6 million children, nursing and
pregnant '/I/Omen, in 12 countries of Europo. Raw materi.:ils aro also furnished to be made into clothing and institutional supplies, all distribution
beinr; free. In Asia efforts have concentrated on a ctivities from which
permanent benefit will be derived by the greatest possible number. Thus
UNICEF workers give demonstrations of proper nutrition, malaria control,
and combating the ravages of yaws--a disfiguring and maiming diseaoe which
can usually be elimj_na ted by 20 cents worth of penicillin. YTork in Latin
America has been of a similar nature. In the Middle East , however, the
emphasis has been on emergency relief for a half-mjllion refugee mothers
and childreno In all countries the children are reached through organized
centers such as schools, orphanages , refugee camps , day nurseries, etc . On
Juno 3, 1950, JS coun-1:r ies were receiving aid of which 4 are wi.. thin the
communist orbit.
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D. Need remaining: Two exam1Jle:J suggest tho scope of the need and
suffering of which few are aware: Poland has a quarter of a million
children cripple d and blinded by the vmr. Italy has t -rro hundred thousand
orphans of war in its institutions.
Questions for Dj_s cussion

1.

2.

3.

4.

In the l ast quarter of 1949, of 11 no. tions r eceiving ill!ICEF aid, 7
wore vrithin the Com;rmni st orbit, with 2,687,000 of their childr on
recei vinr, r elief. Sho'.1.id political c:onsidera tions 8Xtend to the
are a of chiJ.drcn? Shoulci i,omothi ng be r equired in turn; e~ g", a
dGmocratic education?
Is food and clothing enough? Would it be possibl.8 to havo a gr oat
program l aunched in the fie ld of child education? Is combating
illitoracy enough?
Horr can schools illuminate the need of suffering childr·on and t0<1.c h
the truth in the lirn:.s of John Donnc-- 11 Never send to ask for -vrhom
t ho boll tolls) it tolls .for thoo . n
Should this topic be incluc1od·in rny way in the school program? If
so, how ur..d T1hero? TJh:i.t help, if any, is nc ec.ed to eno.blc t oac~cro
t o doal ui th i t? What experience can members of the Conf0re~1ce
contr:i.bute·?
References for Teachers and Students,:•
------·
- ----- ---·---·-

-;~lt.

United IJationo . tJ . !T . I ~,C. E.F a'•&~:Jhc1.t I t I s .q~ Yv1lat I t Do e □ o c •How
It Works •• • Hovr Itrs'"Financedo United Nations DeLJartment of
Public 11"..formation, La.kc Success, liew York , 19h9 . 6 11 . fr co .

-1:•2.

Uni tcd Nations . For t he Children: United ~rations I::1tcrnational
Children's Emcrgc:nc;;r Fund., United Nations Departmc,n ~t of . PublicI n.formation. Lake Success , New York, 1949. 23 p.

➔~30

United Nations . To the Childr en from the Unite d Nationso United
Nations Department uf I'ub lj_c Information. Lalrn Success'; New York,
19Li9. 24 P •

➔~4.

Warner Brothers. For JIJ.l the World 1 s Children ( 30 mins) a
United Nations Film Division. Lake Success, Now York, 19h9 .
(A film! available in both 16 mmc and 35 mmo, sound) o

➔:-5 .

U. S. War Dcpnrtment . Seeds of D"lstiny (18 mins ) Films of tho
Na tion, Inc . New York , '19h7. (A film: 16 nun~, sou.nd)o

-i:-starred i tcms are c3pocially s1.ti tod for young people.,
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Discussion Groups Nos . 12-22

Il-jT_~-ilJ/\.TIOIJAL ORGANIZATIONS
Sumrna.r.v: of the Recorders 1 .Emxu:ts
Discussion of the United Nations--its record of accompli.shments , its
defects, and the varj_oc.1.s proposals for its refJrm--led to a recognition of
dan.c;erou s E::rrors in 8.)iJrah~in,3 the worth of th0 orr,anization.
the Unite,j Nations is not perfect .

Adrni t tedly

But it was felt that its fJ.:i.lures have

been over-emphasj_zed mainly tbroug~1 a lack of rcc1lization of its true funct ion ,
We have exhibited too i.;reat m ~mpatience and hc1.ve e:;:pected far too rcll.lch de-

spite the evidence of events w!1ich have forced the United I'Jutions to plJ.y a
vastly di:t ferent ro.l ,:.: fron that wh:i.ch was ori6 .inally lmticipated,

Confronted

by an unexpectei scl,is,., of the great powers , the organization has been fo rced

to seek soluU.ons to the 1aost fundan,ental political problems.

Cor~flict and

delay 112.ve been unD.voidab}.e.
Moreover, it was agreed that the Uni.ted Nc:.tions is a. distinct improvenent
over its predecessor , the Lcac,.1e of HatioEs.

SiE1plifications of voting pro-

cedure have encouraeed a direct appro~•.ch to even the r.1ost diffic.1.llt international issues.

R,~spoasibility., wbethe:c ct:::.schar;:;ed or not, has been ,nade

cornnensurate with power .
ascertained .

Obli.::;ations are clear.

Tl1e trc:.ns 6ressor is easily

Realities arG not evaded b;y a series o:

11

Mmichs , 11 yet the

forum for pacific settlement r<:lli1ains open to all.
Fror,1 the standpoint o.f world go7ernment , the United Nations is def icicnt .
lfoi:-,rev'3r, the rAal issues are whether the world. is ready for federatfon, and
if so what her the fun cl_.:;,.uentel :1oliticc:.l conflj_ct, ,muld be in any Fay altered

or its seriousness dininished if federation Here acllieved .

I t was argued on

the one hand that world fe deralisu is the natural stsp fonrard- -the rational
pro.gression from 0xistinr, international anD.rchy; that the step may be compared
to that taken by the thirteen American states, t!1at it is feasible, and that
without lt war is inevitable.
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In opposition, the views were preLlented that ,rorld federation i.:.i

:i.111-

possible at the present time (as witnessed ':Jy the intransi8ence of tho Soviet
Ur,ion on the inturnational control of ator:d.c energy), that region:tl fed era-

tion alone uould offer little hope that our lilajor :i.lls would diminish, that

it would merely result in cloeier b,)nds betwr;en those already allied , that it
would destroy the Unit ed lfotion s and with it, an esta.bJ..ished forum for p0aceful discu:3sion, and t'.1;:-tt it would f;re13.tly lesser;. the possibility .for peace-

ful adjustr:1ent and coi;1proni s eo
All agre ed that political unity

if1

to be uesiredo

Th•.:: dispute was sole-

ly over the :Ls sue ,)i' what is poli.:-foa1ly 11'if3c and feadble .
Refe1·ence was o.lso rnc::.d8 to the attitude o.f the United St·n,es gove.rnr.1ent.
It waG noted that t .l .e State Depc:i.rtuent, while opposin,:?; drastic ci1art5 es in th~

structure of the present international orc;nnization, has nevertheless luunched
various efforts to acl1icv0 lesti arabitio1.w r P-forms within the existing franework of the United Nations.

1ven th e :..;e Lod.est atter.1pts, however , ho.Ye aroused

so1,1e oppo~:it,j.on.
With rei;pect to the s,c ciaJizod organizations, the tir.ies ma!ce clear the
need for practical action and thG need to Hark through coordinating agencies.
UNif' CO 1 s numerous [ictivities were given considerati,J n and a better understand-

inG was gained of the role which ed:icet:Lon , science, and culture can play in
developing :intornat:Lonal c1.1operat:i.on.

In connection Hith the training of teachors in jn"i.:.erna.tlonal understanding , three areas of learn1n[~ ,vere indicated; knowJ.13d:::;e, attit udeb , and slc:ill;:; ,
Through the ar0a of l.:no11led.:;e one lea.rns the fact of. man I s growing interdep :-.m dcnce; the importance of working toe;cthor in the United Nations e.nd other
specia.liz,ed orc;anizations .i the way of life o.f other peoples and nation s .

De-

sirable attitudes are form0d by cl:i.1:d.nating prejudices; by crea.tinc a feeling
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of sympqthetic understanding; by accepting appreciation of differences.
Skills a.re attained throu.::;h willincness to vrork with others; by ntilizing
· our differences; by finding the unifying factors .

All three must be cou-

bin0d in order to 1.::.chievo intelligent cooperative action anonz the rnm:ibers

of international society .
Those who considered the 1.iorld Organization of the Teaching Profession
were impressed by the conferences whore teachers of many countries pool
their GX})erienc e; in tenure, salc.1.ri0 s, and retire;11cnt, and seel: to promote
world understandin:~ and to direct education to world peace .

'fhe elaborat e

structure of the Hational Educ':..tion Ass(;Ciation, its conventions , departments, and :mblic ,1 ,ti,) ns , was contras{ed with ~IOTP 1 s struJgling office , its
I

s.in~~lo goneral L1e0ti.i1;~ and periodic news sheet o

::ith added support, it \-f&s

believed tha t in fruition ~!OTP mi:;ht be an instrument of ::;reat powar , equipped to Jo world wide restoarch, enjoyinr; representation at United Nations

hel:dquarters, and chunnoling materials to the teachers of the world.

Euch

interest was expre ssed in raising funJs for ;JQTP re 1Jrer.;entation at Lake
Succ0ss; in havin;:; :TOT? study instructional methods, curr:i..c'..lla, and child
character training; in seeking agreement on spirHue..l values to be taught;
in build,in£; respect, through the profession, for the cultures of vnrious
lands.
Other or'3an:i.zation::i, suet as the Int ornational Labo.1 Crc anization and th0
1

Organization of Auer:Lcan States, were jud::;ecl to be deserving of far greater
attention in the scl10ols of the United States ,

The for-mer could be included

indirectly in the lower grades and directly in the senior high school, i,,hen
dealing with Labor o.nd ln'-lustrial Reld,ions.

At any leve1 . of education,

its essential theme, namely that· peace and security can never achieve permanence without the establishment of an adequate standard of living for all
peoples , is ct.pable of effective presentation.

S:Litilarly an enlarged study
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of the backgrmmd and existing 1Jrobloms of inter-American cooperation will
serve to strengthen he1.,ispheric umlerstanding and solidarity .
schools this is al.ready commanding conddernble attention.

In many

Other.s r,tust

emulate these efforts H the Neu World iG to present to the Old a constantly
ir,11)rcving ex,i;;,ple , of int8rnational cooperation.
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16mm. sound. )

St ar r <?- d items are especially suited fcr ' young people.
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III. l~UCLF..AR 1mEB.GY

"Nuclear energy unlock s the door to a new world ; we must enter it bo l dly"

"NUCLEAR ENERGY AND THE PROBLEM OF PEACE 11 *
R. Will Burne tt

!J..

Will Burnett was born in Iovra.. He l"eceived th e degre e of B.A. from

the University of Kans as and the deg rees of MoA o and Ph.D., from Columbia
Unive rsity. He ha s taught at 8tanford Unive rsity and Sa n Francisco College.
At present he is Professo r o f Scie:1ce and Educabon a t the University of
Illinois', Educational

Consultant to the U.S e Atomi c Energy Commission, and

the member of mar.y prof 6ssiono.l orga nizations including th e National CoinJr.itteo
on Scienc e Tea ching ,, the National Education Associe.tionj and the American Council of Sci ence Teache rs. He is the e.ut hor of At~~ic E~~_r~y--Doubl e Edg ed
Sword of Sci ence (1948) and many other publications a nd a rticle~?'

Ther e is a t endency on the part of t h e Americ1rn pe ople to cower in th eir
menta l ca.g; e s and refus e to think ,, It is time for t eachers to t ake the l eadership both in their classes and in their communities, in exploring th e va rious
proposals now before t he .American people, designed to promote the pea ce, This
country works on the principle that the p6op le help to determine policy. My
concHn is that policy of the greatestcons equenc es is being forme d ·without the
inform0d partidpation of the Ame rican peopl e .
Nucl ea r energy ca n be compa r e d to oth e r scientific discove ri e s which a.an
be powerful instrum0nts for goo u or evil. De cisions regarding nuclea r energy
are now b eing made which can mean an ere. of the highest freodom the world ha.s
e ve r known~ or the end of civilization a.s we know ito A third world war is not
inevitable. But the roa d to peace is not simple and obvious. Wars are man-ma.de~
a nd peace must be man-made. The teacher's job is quite clear. Lea rn th e facts~
a nd the n encouraEe both students a nd adults to come out of their lethargy, and
*The partial text of an address delive red b efore the Lindenwood Conference
Ass embly.
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think. Teach your students not to buy any individual's vi ewpoint, but to start
·,-wrking, toward n butter unde rs t anding of the whole probl em of nucl ear energy.

Discussim1 GcJ.ida No . 23

SCIENTIFIC BACKGROUND
Back around
---~---BTief revic,-r of definitions : (1) Atoms m·e " solar syster:1s 11 fol.~ming !I~l0..9~:(:es 2nd are 111.".de up of on"7~- or ;.1ore.. r1e,:;atively charged particle::;
(.eJ.~c:t,x:_o_n_s_) revolvinc aro1rr1d a positively chargod :1eavier central gucl~l•
(2) Neut rons are neutr:,.l pL.rticlos ,Ihich a.J.oac \1it:1 pro.t-2!1:E.. (po si tively
char:3ed ) nu...ke up the nucleus of any atom. Being neutral they cc:.n penetro.te
other nuclei quite reaJily . (3) Isotopes arc atomc of a s:i..uih.r nature
(differing only in weight )--in combination forn1ing r.1of,t elements . (4) ,9_x.c:gi_trons, ~,ynchrotron s e..nd. other r.1achines spee:d · up electrified particles enabling them to enter the nucleus of an atom , chan~;fo..; not only the mass but
3.lso the t,lectrical char 0 e , thus producin 6 a dii'ferent elrn:1cnt. ( 5) Uraniwn
is an element found in i,12..ny :ninerals , but only two--pitchblende and cc1.rnotite-poss ess it to any great extent. ( 6) EJ.utopi!lQ is a new raan-r:iade element resultin~~ from U-235 fis~ion b Its production is er:.phasized becauf.;e :i.t is more;
Gasily fissionable "Lhan urc')~1ium. Oth,~r elementn a:Y.'e fissionable but pose
gr eat technical difficulties .
A.

B. E,.rly scientific work: The energy of an atomic nucleus was firt:t released by Sir :!:r ne st Rutherford in 1919, by bombard.inG nitrogen with helium
nuclei (alpha pa1'ticles) . He fovnd thd a nitrogen nucleus vias transforr.1ed
into an oxygen nucleus with the omission of r. proton of h:i.gh kinet ic energy.
In 1932 Cockroft. a:1d :lalton bombarded lithiur.-~ with hiGh speed. protons occasionally proJucin€; tvw ener·getic alpho. p:1rtj_cles. Si..Jilar vrorl: was done with
other elements.
C. ,Pra.YJ.ium: The real stiLlulus to obtainin3 useful ener~r from atomic
nuc.lei caJ:1e in 1939 a21d 19~.0 with the discovery of uranium fission . Uranium
is the heavie st known st::.ble el ement . It exj_sts in the f or,n of 3 isotopes:
U-234, U-235, and U-238, all containing the sane number of protons 02) but
varying numbers of neutrons . All throe are present, in norr,ldl uranium to the
ex.tent of .006;;, 0.7~;, and 9903% r espe ctively ,
D. Uraniurg_ fission: It was discovered tlla.t a U--235 ator,1 when struck
by a low-speed neutron ,-muld split into two parts differin ..:, in weight and tha.t
the fi irnion liberated soL1e 200 million eJ.cctron volts of energyo But particuJ.&.rly striking was the fact that the pi~oducts of th(: fission were also
unstable and emitted additional neutronso It 1-1as realized that if these additional·neutron::o could be used to caus e f ission of still additional uranium
nuclei, the whole project would be self-susta.irdn~s and a tremendous amount of
ener3Y Hould be released in aver? short tirneo Hence, the torr.1, "cha in reaction."
E, So,ne difficulties encountered : There were four possible fates for
fission-rel.ea.sodneu(rons : "(1T"the neutron could escape entirely where the
mass of r11c1.terial We.S small; (2) the neutron night be captured without producing fission (viz . U-238 has a large probabUity of becoming U-239 upon capture of U.e neutron); ( 3) tlle neutron could be captured by impurities; ( 4)
the neutron could be captured by U-235 to produce fi ssion.
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F.

The atomic _pi.le :

With the !mowled~e that the U- 235 nucleus could

u. s.

be split into atoms 1:i.lw !~r~rpt0n an,l bariut1 and cev i:re.l neutrons, the
;sovernment b e,1an to attac:c the problem o.f producin3 U- 235 in qu.::.ntity , and
in 1%6 the first s,:llf-sustain:Lig chain reaction w.::,.s attei:rptod . An ator:lic
pile (also called a ttrec.ctor 11 ) wJ.s conJtrudod at tho University of Ch:l.caeo ,

consisting of a: l ,:crge auount of uraniu1a and neutr·on-slowing--dmvn mat erials
(.3.~_fil:hit..£ which, like .b$~Y).'.:..::'cl-t~.t ui:.-1ed by the G:: mnans, reduces t h e speed of
the neutrons in order that capture by tr:e nucJ.eus is likely , and .~JlSnti.ug
in the ferns of rods , a nautron- absorbing material , which when cradually
removed increases the 1·atc of fi r;sion). On DeceLib0r 2, tlie experi:.1ent was
successf1..1lly concluded .

G. The 1)0mb: The technique of' .f or'1lin~ ~inu e;rploclinG the homh continue::;
'L o be secret. However, it can be ddduced that -che bot1b was a p:,.oduct of
pure calculation on th3 p:1.rt of theor etical physiciE:ts for the explosion
nocessita.tos a largci a;aount of fis sicnabl ~1 material. The explosive point i:~
reached at a critj_cal weight . The Sn:;yi:h report, publi::.ned sho:.· tly aft er E:LroshL!\13. , int..licated tha:t, to postpone the explosion , the bo::1b was d.ivided into
two or more separate pa.rts. Somo sort of gun barrul shot one secLi0!1 of the
nass at the other, the gun beiJ.1:; fiJ:•ed by a time fuse which weat into action
when the bomb wa ::; dropped.

flllestion s Jor Discu~1si_011,

1.
2.

Is it wortln:hile for the lG.ymL'.n to dtcri19t, t o Ui1derstnnd tho
scientific basis of atoi,d.c e 110rs;y? Can he ever tr-,.tly t 1.ndor d,and?
Wc.s r;cient:.fic freedom essential to the dev3J.o:Jment o.f nuclear
energy?

3.

4.

Is tllerc; an 'luequPtc public ir:f0rmation pr0Jra;~1 in c,;xist ence, explaining tbe bornb as well e..s related m.::,,,tt. c;rs o.f ciYilian defense
and self- pro·cection'?
Should this torJic ·00 includ ed in any way· in 'l:,h'3 SC!iOol proc;r2.m? If
-so, .how ai1d_ whc r t:! ? What help , if any, is need::d to en2.ble
t eache rs t".', d~al with it? What experier.ce car1 membC;; rs of the
CcvnfGrence cont ribute?
Rcj.'Ar£_n ces for Tt:achers a.n~!::.J:...<i.~tJ..:~.E?

1.
2.

School Life.
1:arch, 1949 .
Lj_.fe J.iltgazine .
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Discussion Guide No . 24
NATIONAL CONTROL AND PEACETII-iE APPLICATIONS
Background
A. Early hist<2.!'.Y.,: · The use of t he c.1.tomic bomb raised issues , fundamental to a democracy, as to the futur e employment and control of atomic
energy o v.Jhile policy began to be framed on international aspects of the
problem throueh the A,cJ1~son-Li].lie!.l!,j1_al Report and the BalJ:!..sh...Proposals ,
domestic concern was mani.festad through the medium of two Congressional
bills. One, the ~-!§Y.-Johns_sm Bill 9 with the weapon as its theme, would
have placed control l argely :Ln the hands of the military. The other, the
HcMa.hon BiJJ., proposed civilian control. After exhaustive debate, the
civilian principle Wr.S accepted, with a few provisions made for legitmate
military interestso The bill became law on August 1, 19h6 under the title-Atomic Ehergy As.~..9f 1246~
B. Orgt:l!).ization under the Act_: National control is effected through
the followin g pattern of organization: (1 ) The AtomicEnerJs;y ~onu:ri.ssion
consisting of 5 members including its Chair.!!!:§!!.; (2) A General lianager
acting as chief executive officer; (3) Four statutory divisions (Research ,
Production, Reactor Development , and lti.litary Application); (4) The usual
,Q.dministrative divisions (Budget , Personnel, etc .) and a Division of
Security; ( 5) Five Ilegional l·Iana.@_r.:.§_; ( 6) Contractors, both industrial
and inotitutional, and n1.1.ny subcontrJ.ctors; (7) Three advisor;<[ cor.rr:ri.ttees ,
including a General Advisory Con~tittee made up of 9 prominent scientists,
a !ti..litary Liaison Co1~tteeJ and the Joint Congres sional CoroJnittec on
Atomic Energy.
8. Aspects of nc1.t ional control: (1) Power production: On the outcome
of the development of nuclear reactors rests the future of atomic power~
These Lia.chines, causing nuclear fission , release energy at a controlled
rate so that it can be made to serve nen I s purposes . Four new reactors
are presently contei::plated . One, a me.te::.~ials tester reactor, is designed
primarily ~o ascertain what happens to various substanc es when subjected
to high temperatures . Another, a "breeder r eactor ", will attempt to produce plutonium fast er than U-235 is consumed; great quantities of atomic
fuel being vital to any development of atomic power . A third, a land-based
naval reactor, will seek to con,luer the problen of ship propulsion . The
fourth, an interncdiato j'.'011ctor. will operate with neutrons of intermediate
energy in att eapting to generate electrical enor,gy and will also test the
· possibility of 11 breeding 11 o Aircraft propulsion through nuclear enercy has
likewise rec eived considerable attention.
(2 ) Medicine and agriculture : 'l'he biologist and medical scientist
think of atomic energy in terms of the ionizinG radiations produced, and
of the effect they have on living and inorganic r,iattor. Ator,r:Lc energy I s
greatest gift to their field of interest has been quantities of lbw-priced
radioactive isotopes of the common elements that are important in the life
processes of plru1ts, animals, and men. Houever, it now seems probable that
the principal value of the application of atomic eners;y to medical and
biolo3ical problems will not lie in the beneficial effects of properly administered ionizing radiations, but rather ~in the investiGation of the pro-
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cesses of living orga.'1isms. This is accomplished by means of tracer research
(a process which involves injectin.3 a small amount of radioactive material
into the body and following its movements by r,1eans of a Geiger counter) and
many important discoveries have been madee The use of redio-phosphorus, for
example , has enabled measurement of blood volume, total 'body water, and total
body sodium, all of ~,~ortance in connection with the causes of blood clots ,
apoplexy and leukemiao In the field of plant li,fe, studies a.re being made of
the effect of radioactive f e:~tilizer on plant growth. Tracers have been used
to exam:i.ne the action of fungicides 8J1d herbicides, and experiments are begin;,..
nine on radioisotopes as therapeut i cs in plant diseaseo

(3) Disse,n:i.nation of scien.tific knoHledge: The problem has been how much
and what kind of :i.nformatio!1. 'rhe Joint Co1mnittee 'expressed the wish not to
lmow the production rat es and quantity of atomic weapons. Security limitations
make sound appraisal of the program difficult and endanger scientific advancement. Hhile the attempt is bei~1g 1113de to minj_miz e governmental control , the
dividing line between weaµoneering and peacetime research is as yet unclear .
The entire question requires much intelligent public discussion.
QuepJions for Discussion
1.
2.

3.
,4.
5.

Should atomic energy have been placed under the military?
~'Tith regard to a pattern for control c911d secrecy, can a parallel
be drawn between the airplane (as both a destructive and constructive invention) and atomic energy?
'
v~ould you say that in a country like ~gland an atomic plant would
revolutionize their power? In a country like Palestine?
~/hat are the possibilities of atomic enercy with respect to food
production?
Should this topic be included in an;y way · in the school pro,::;ram.
If so, how and where? What help, if any,3 is needed to enable
teachers to deal with it? Uhat experience can 1,1embers of the
Conference contribute?
References,,for Teachers and

Students ➔~

1.

Dunham, Cha rles L. Peacetime Applications of Atomic Energy.
Energy Cornr:d.ssiono Washingt on.? p . (mii,1eo,). Free .

2o

Pike , Sumner T. P.2II!.e_~tic Control ol' Atomic Eq~£QL: An Experiment in
Government . Atornic ~hergy Commission . Uashington, 1949 . 15 p . (mimeo .)
Free .

Atomic

Atomic Energy Corzais sion . Ato,J&_c mergy 1/.~y_e]..QP.me.n:~..t..-1.2..41-+.2b.-..$..•
Hashin_:;~on, 19h9o 213 P• 45¢0
llarch of Time Forum Edition . Report on _:the__ l\.tor.t. (17 mins~ ) . New York,
1950 . (A film: 16 mm . , sound ) .
1''.Iarch of 'rime Forum Edition . Atomic Power , (18 mins~). New York ,
1947, (A filr.1: 16 r,un a, sound )-.- - - - -·,

6. Atomic Energy Commission . Atomic _&er~ D,nd the _Life Sc iences.
UashinJton, 1949 . 203 P• 45¢.
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Discussion Guide No. 25
IN'l'ERNATIONAL CONTROL OF ATOH[C WBAPONS

· A,; _The J.J__'LlJ ~ AtoEd.c Energy Col}lmic~sion: At the first meeting of the
Gf:ncral Assem.bly of the Unit ed Nations in January 1946, a resolution uas
adopted authorizing the establishment of a Commission on Atomic Energy . It
vras comp o3ed of the five permmvmt members of the Security Council ; the six
non- permanent mer.1.b er s, and. Canarlao Its :'.)Urpose was to study and recommend
r.1easures for internc'.ticnal control of atomic ener.;y . It was not authorized
to compel a.cceptance of its clecisionso
Bo The Ac:10s ::m-Lillient.hal J.ep2rt: In <Tanuary 194(;, the u. S . ini tiat0d
a compr·ehensive inquiry into thH problem of international atomic 513.fo.suards
under the guidance 0f e. corrnm.ttc e appointed by Secr·Gtary of· State Byrne s
and a Board of Consultmtf; . The .Ach~9.n--Lillicnthal rt~qrt, .J.S it cama to
be known; was prepared as a basis for dioclwsiun, not a::., a final plan . It
proposed, in essence , trw.t an I11t ern .3 .tional .A.tomic _Dev,e lopment Au~.hority be
created which would have a 1:i.onopoly of JanGerouc production ac'Livitec in tlle
field of ator:lic energy-, leaving to individual nations .a productive field of
opei·ation ia the r eali,1 of " sc1.fe 11 activities~ This Authority would have, in
particul.:i.r:, the power to control, :inffpect and license all oth er atomic
activitie s, the duty of foster:ing beneficial uses of a.tomic energy, and the
resp01wibility of keeping in the forefront of ato1.1:i.c development so as to
be a.blo to detect the r.iiouse of atomic energy by inJ ividual nations . To put
it into effect, the U. S. would cease its ,;1anuf acture of bOJ::t'o s, dispose of
them according to the terms of the agreement , an<l release all its available
infornation on atomic ener3y.

C. _'lJ1e Baruch Proposals : This f,eneral repo1·t was transle.t ed by the
U. S . Representv.th-e to the U, h . Atomic EnerJY Conuission, Hr. llcrnard 1-1,
Baruch, into the following specific suggestions : (1) that the International
Authority set up a thorough plan of control throuch forms of ownership_,
'
licen s es., operation, research; inspection and manageLi.ent by competent personnel; (2) tho.t complete information and control of world supplies of uranium
and thorium be obtained by the Authority; (3) that it operate all primary
production plants, be given sole control over re s earch in Atornic explosives,
and strategically di st.ribut e its activit ies and materials throu 6hout the
world; ( h ) that it. should. promote peacetime benefits o.f atomic enerey and
def .i ne dangerous and 110:1,~dangerous activities; ( 5 ) that its personnel be
allowed to entor and leave all countries freely; (6) that the plon of control
come into effect :;n · successive stages; (7 ) that the u. S , disclose the in"'
formation necessary, and that the extent of control by national bodies be
clearly outlined; ( 8) that the "veto power " be ended with respect to viola-tions of the atomic agreement and that penalties be prescribed for violations .
D. The United :\rations plan of qontrol : General principles for an
effective plan of control were laid down i.'1. the Firr;t Re port of the Commission
to the Security Council on December Jl, 1946, and the detailed functions of
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the proposed· internaticnal Authority Hero defined in the S,~ conq. 11epor'1. of
Septe1i1ber 11, 1947. Both reports wer e ai:,proved by all the delegations , with
t.htJ excepti on of Poland ar1d tt1e U,,S .s .R. In 3ene1·al both followed the AchcsonLillienthc l Report and the Daruch proposal:3. 'i'he Th:j..rd R.ePQ!:.t. of Nay 17,
1948, announced that an impasse had been r eached in the work of the Comr,d.ssion.
On November 4, 1948 the General Asse:ably ove1·wholrningly approved t he
majority pl clil of control . It expressed itG regret tha.t great power disagree111ent existed c:,nd rec:ueded that efforts tp r;:::solve the basic differ';;nce s
be continued. both 11itLin and outside the Ator.1ic Energy Cor.1l', tl.ssion~

E . Th8 S'..)vi,~t Proposals : In Febru2ry 19h7 the Soviet Union sub,1Li.ttecl.
amendments and additions to the First Report. In June '2..9h7 it submitted
control proi)osals of its ovrll, of 1:hich the following i .s a br ief GUTI!l.ic?.ry:
(1) that as a cond.i.tlon precedj,n.; an~' control 1:,ystff:1, the procluction , µos scscion, and us0 0f atoi11ic 1reaponu bo p:i.'ohibited; (2) t hat nati~ns continue tc
own , operate ancl r,1:.maGe .:i.t onic ener gy .facilities within their t0rritor:i.0s; U)
that an international a ,'.:;ency be est aLilisheJ which would make periodic inSY.')E:Ctions of activJ.ties ul1ich na.tio;1s cho::.:8 to decl are , 1'1ould "observe the fulfilment of rules of technological exploitation ", and woul d make recomnenrlations
t o nationa l c;overnme11ts c.nd/ or t1ie Security Coun cil. The ruJ.e of 'manir.iity

w0uld prevail .
.Qµestions for Discussi<?.Q. ·
1. ',Jhy does the najnrity UN plan de1.1and ::tore than 11 per:i.odic ~.n spections"?
2 o Is there an~, apparent oler.1ent of the i,1.a jorit~r position th&t m:i.ght be
C())::promi sed?
3. Is the military value of e.to1:1ic i-reapons t o the U. S . so zreat under c.xisti.ne circumstances that it should not seek international contr0l?
4. I1;1 there any hop0 that the Sr)Vir.it views will chi:UJ.,38 with re 1.:s,'}.rd to
t his issue .
5. · Should this topic bfJ included in ru1~r ua.y jn the school progrLJn? If
·so , hoN and where? 1',Ih,q,t help, if any, is ne8ded to enntl e teachers to deal
with it? l /hat experience can memcerG of the Conference contribute ?
1
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Discussion Guide No. 26
ETHICAL IliPLICATIONS

A. Iioral issues: "In srnae crude sense.J_ wh,tch no vulc;arit;y, no humor,
no overstatement can quite e:x-tin&1ish J the Lato"ii/ physicists have lmown
sin; and this is a knm1ledge which they cannot lose . 11 The L1ai1 who wrote
these words was not a theoJ.ogi.nn or pr·ofessional uoralist , but Dr. Jo
Robert Oppenheir,1 er, a world•-f'anou~, physicist, o
'
Since the clay ator,1ic wee.pons
were added to the a.rsenal of war, a fundamental moral issue bas confronted l"'.anl:ind. Tho discussion has taken Tfl:AnY
forms, but app'.3.re-~tJ y one basic quest.:!..on is inevitable: Cn.n those who profe ss ;noralit;y and hu1mn decency support the development or use of a weapon
of totc:>.l annihilation?

From this, c.:uestions such DS the f ,)J.lowin:::; develop: (a) If future wars
are to be lar~ely at o1,lic wars , making the rrndom nass destruction of noncombatants · not lamentably incidental but actually essential to military
operations, does non-resistanc9 become a moral necessity? (b) Have the
ordjnary ueapons of modern war reached such fiendish efficiency that their
very use tips the scales on the side of injustice, all other considerations
aside? (c) If you c;rant the righ·i:, and even the duty of legit im::.i.te selfdefen se , is it possi::ile at the same time to support the principle that means
which are evil can never be justified by richteous ends? (d) Are the A-bombs
we have been stockpilin 6 since Hiroshima to be rejected us 11 evil means, 11
1::hose use could never be justified, whatever the provocation?
Be Views of two reJ.j_,;ious bodies: (a ) Ca:tJ1olic_: The Vatican 1 s official n ;;wspaper , L 1 0sservatore Romano, has expressed the view with re 3ard
to the morality of President Truman 1 s decision to manuf::i.ctu.re the hydrogen
b0i,1b, that no other course is practicable. It has fully endorsed his action.
1

(b) Protestants_: Loaders of Protestant denominations cannot agree on
the issue. The sa1..1e c.leavage exi5ts as on the question of ,,ar itself . A
stateJ:1.ent issued by the Federal Council of Churches' Executive Committee indicates tllis divisicn : "Some of us feel deeply that the hydrogen bomb does
not present a new and different inoral issue but sheds light on the wickedness
of war itself. Some of us orJpose the construction of hydrogen bombs, which
could be used only for t he r...ass de struction of populations. Some of us on
the other hand, believj11 6 that our people and the other free societies should
not be left, without the means of defense through the__threat of retaliati,2_n,
support the at ceupt to construct a new weapon.a • , _/_e.11 of us agree tha.t,/
the main hope of peace in this period lies Lin th£/ constructive power of
spiritually active resources . 11
C. An amoral issue__o.f imµortc,3.~ _: While the view has .:-:;enerally governed tha.t it -would be better to lose lives than to be deprived of cherished
value s , a question which now requir e s considere.tion is whether liberties and
human values could survive an atomic war.
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Qu.estforn: for Discus[:;;ion

1. I,.:3fiides those issues :l:'aise ,:J:::ove, consider the followini:;: · ArCJ
th8 menns wh:l.ch we utiliz e to achieve morally defensiLle ends , evur
yh(?.U,;t, moral? If' :10t, tllen d.oss t he fundamental que r,tion raised above
assume im~ort.ance onls beenuse of the 9-~r,r~ of i urnoral:Lt,y entaill;d?
Should this t oj)ic b·::1 :i.n c:1.ud od : .n any way in ti1e ,;chool r,rocrar.1?
If so, how and 1·1 here? Hh&t Lelp if 9.ny is needed to enable teachers to
clcu.l wit11 it:.? 1·JJ:w,t e::::perie::i.ce can rneri1bers of the Conference contribute?
2.

Heferences for Te acherc
-.-- - -·- ·-

1.

S:~lith, T . V. At.c;·,15.c Pmmr ~md :i.,;o:-:-al Faith. Clar•3r.ic,nt Collu~:e,
Claremo11t, Cal:i.forni'":' • J.946. 56 :') • ::~2 .00.

2.

ChurcL Ass er;tb1y of Great B:::·itai~1 . Jhe Chur ch am1. U~ . Aton.
London, 191.;8 . l.JO ? • Fr ee fro;u Eritist Info::·mation Scrv~ce ,
N. Y.
Fila Foru:n Four-.dat.ior. . _1';ne C1m_r ch in~e Ato~9-c -~~ (19 mins) .
Spokane , i !aslungton, 19L,8. (A f i J.m: lo mm. , so·; .md;.

Cf. Chr·. i.stian Century . (numerous issues hc.ve :kalt with the etLic&l
i nplications of nuclear energy fro.,1 t l1e Prates t,!;1nt vio¼'point) .
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SOCI.U Aft ECJ1'10MJC H?LICA'I'IOllS

A. Assumptions: Any E,stimation of th(:, so cic.l f,nd economic impli<.:e.tions
vf' t,tomicener~y iE> derenclent prima rily n:9on wb1 t is f,ssum,J d wit h rE:gcrd to
rrian 1 s wi llinf;ness and cbi li ty to c ontrol t :1.nt which he has cr oatod. Th·3 gap

betwc,,:n scientific achievment
b0 0n more cloarly illustrated
Particularly appalling i s the
,.tornic weapons, and only upon
forbc~st b e bas ed.

B.nd the adva.ncem·-int of th0 huma:ni tins has navt-r
nor fraught wi+:h such d Rn ge r than i ➔~ is tod!iy.
fai lur e to echiervo international a.gre;ement on
a n assumptj.on of its solution can any opt:i.misti ,\

B. Sci onc: e s.nd cha np.;c: J':bdv rn life :s .irbr, n, tnterdep endent, i :nperscrni.l ~
!·.r,d inr;t:Ctutionnl, wi t.h purson,"' l insecurity. Life prior to the In('lustri<, 1 T-lcvolu~ion~ on th e oth 0r hand, wa s rural, self-sufficient, highly personal and
marked by poli ticc.l c.nr.< relii:;ious autocracy. Tho predominant fc.ctor in this
t:;hr:\.ng e hf1.s g,.me rf. lly ,JC•cn vi owed as scientific advanc0ment und its offect on
t;he t.achnologj' of production , Atomic energy deYelopment may bring equal e co:r,o:nj_c and soeial che.ne(s, and if so the following so ucific effects may ruas. 0w~bly be a.nticipa.tcd,

c~ Po s si bl e, eco nomic chrnbe: (1) Int e rm:.tional trn.d o : In e.n rge of
bundn.nc·e, co ns umpti.on, not produ0tion, ,,,i 11 oo th0 i;>rohlem . Phi lip lforrison,
vrri tinf. in the New Republic (Ma rch 24, 194'7) believes that ths rrore industri fa ll~.
Rdv1::1.nc e d ne.tions wou ld cooperate in de;veloping unpopulated a r -:':l a.s., as in Alaskt:..,
J..atin Ame rica, AustraliaJ and the i\£iddle E~st . Colonial peoples wi 11 b e sought
e.s consumo rs ~ rath,Jr +;ha n exp loited , and could become so s e1f -•suffic:i. ent t;i.S
to reduc1:1 the volume of' for.Jign trade to cxchang(--) items emphasized by national
indusj;ria.l proc ossus a nd traditions, Thus the Uni tud State s might conce:1trat(.
vn hecwy machil1lery, En 6 land on cotton and woo l en fabrics, Franco on ·winos c:.nd
1.a~es 8 etco
i..

(2) 1'fo.tionn.l ,,co;1omic po.tte rns..:., With thE- poss ibi lity o f almost unliLit~d production, the service and distribut j ve trades would take on new importance . With 0conomic socuri t?, competition would b1.., over impro vement of servic1:;s., products ., and techniques f'or the gene r al we lfci. re, Thtiro might elso b(.:
a shift in the occupationfal pa ttern. Source-s· of fuel s coa l and oil might lose
t,hoir commanding po sitions as extractive j_ndustri os, Bnd tho building trad e s
nd c;loctr:ien..l appliances m:i.p:ht a bsorb many workers . Industrial proc oss e s
could locr.te th ems e lves near hrgo centurs of distribution fend consumption
dthout dependence upon the 1.oc!'1.tion of' natural power r es ources. Thus freight
1.tnd stor0.ge costs could be g reatly cut , reducinf, commodity prices.
0
• ••

1

D. ?ossible socinl 0ffects: Urban and suburban pJ.l).nning wou ld nec a sscrily be· nxt end od. Large popufo.tion centers :rr.ight bre£tk up into cor es surr. cunded by r es idontial a r caso The go od life might ,b e increasingly evaluate d in
t e rms of social welfare . With few •J r p0oplt:; nueded to produco goods , the grvatly
extond0d p e riods of leisur e timo woula. c0.rry weighty implic a tions. Education
might b e come a major leisure-time pursuit . Culturr. l fac:ilities would blossom
V''ith rnnre and cheaper books., community theaters; family recrer...tion ~~ nd sport
f&.cj li ti es e

E. Vocatiomll oppo rt .mi t i e; s: As of t h e mor:wnt, o,nly t hr oe fi e lds have
g-r ..;s.tly affuct,Jd by utomfc_P-_n\3rgy d cv e l0pm13 nt: the phys i c ~. l sci ences,
muclJ.cinu, a nd biolog;y . IncJudi.ng administrative and oth i::r "unsci entific"
,nnp loy ges, th e r e e.r e about 70~000 pursoris engaged oh the atomic en e rgy prog r am, thcur.h only a bout 5 ., 000 of th1:-se a rc dir e ct umploy8cs of th e federal
g;ovurrumint . •ro moe t th.:, continuing demt,md for Wl;:)11 ,-tre.in cd sci entists, the
_-itomic En 8ra;y Commis s ion o stablished !.\ .fellowship prog ram in Jr.nue.ry, 1948,,
Th e f.'sd;iom.1 Re s ea rch Courwil of th o NRti onf.1. 1 Acadt.Jmy of Sci ences unJ ertook
its E.dmin is tretion--s e l e cting f e llows, approving r oser:i.rch projects, eve.lue.ting th e, follows 1 progr e ss a nd tl·~ei:r f::.ndings. Juring the operation of the
,,)ro c~r am t hb r a ho.ve h E-en n e£c rly 500 participants. Most of t h .:Jse fellowships
:., r e f vu j Li.tile only to Gr adue. to studE:.mts !l.nd to postdoctorf1 l fellows but the
ur purtu:r.i tj ;,;;s a r ,, e,~pectecl t o widen at an enormous ra t0.
b,J ,m

Turning to th e ckmemd. qu e s t ion, the issue is not ono of simpl e n uc ds;
the probl 0m now is wh';l.t; kinds. '.I'he r 8 are ·imbalanc e s amone; th e va r'ious fields of
sper. i n liz n. ti on--viz, the d(;me.nd for ch0mists hlls fc..ll on off consid~)rably ,
Y,hi le s ki 1,1 r e qui r ernen+: s 11uch as t oa chine;, editing , managomoJnt, etc., a.r o in
e!;ret,t dem8.n d . Obviously the unli mited a r 0a~ of occupationn l growth which
1:.t omic en e rgy will s ur u ly sponso r, b ehooves th o continuing improvement of
voca tiona l rui dar.c e i n orde r tha t ::;tudents mF\y bett;e r ple.n for 'lh8 netids
0:f' tomorrow .
Qu0s+;ions for Discussion
1. Wh1:.t r.i.ight be the social and oconomic implicatiohs for the future, ,
oth e r tht.n th8 possibility of war, if international control of
e.tomic energy is not achieved?
2. Do you b e li ev e tha t mt, teri e. l abundance would 1.e ssen social strife?
3. Wi 11 tho gll.p b otw e& n the physica l and tho socia. l sciE:nces ever
be elimlnat.ed?
4. Should t h is topic be includ e d in any way in the school program?
If so, how and whure? What h olp, if e.ny, is n 0e ded to rma.ble
t eachE-rs to deal with l't? What e xpe rienc e ca. n members of the
Conf 0r e nc e contribgte?

Reforences for Te achors
1. Crury , Evans , Gotlivb 1 Light. Th e, Ch!'l.ll. enr-:e of Atomic Enf'3 rg y . Columbia
Univursi ty. New York, 1048. pp-:-34-~:---

2. Ogburn , Willie.m F . ~~~ogy e.nd the Atom. Arneric~.n Journel of Sociology.I)
Vol. 51, pr , 267-275~ J anuary, 1946.
:5 . The Nation, The Atomic Erfa 1 Ce.n It Brinrr, Pea ce r.nd Abundnnc e ? Part Two
of the is r ueof Me..y 20, ,1"950;-~-York-;-1956-;--

4 . Sci ontific Ni0nthly. Th o Chanv inr: Menpow.ar Pi cture. Atomic Ene r gy Commission . Reprinted from the issue of'lJa-rch , 1950. Was hington, 19500
7 p. Free ,
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NUCLSAR ENERGY
Summary__of the Recorders I Rep~rts _
One a sp,:, ct of rttomic energy , namely tho problem of te r1.ching the
sci entific principles involved, aroused considerable comment which
eventunlly cryst c.llized i.nto the form of certain gen0ral conclusions 8.Ild
'
sug{"estions , First, it wci.s felt tha t the basic scientific knowledge
could be trmf!ht to qnd understood by young people. Questions were aske d
of th e consultant which teachers e..s well as students have wanted
'l.nS\''erod:, and from this a t eaching approach wc1.s suggested. The technique
was demonstrr:i.t e d by the con sultant in such a fashion a s to place the
sub,iect · :i.thin th0 rringe of comprehension even of young children.
From a te'3.cher 1 s vi owpoint, however , two pressing ne eds continue to
exist . One i s for adequ <J.te mP.t orial giving this bl:l.sic information in a
simple form. Most nvi. t erials and films now available on the subject we re
deemed too dif fi cult. St. Louis, it was noted, is giving one t e r-1.ch3r a
y eR.r I s leFJ.ve of ?..bsence for the purpose of gathering materials on the
ro ading level s of th o va riou s gr .3.des . Second, te acher-training courses
are r equired in orde r tht:t tho
dealing with such

cil1

'3. vor e.ge

teache r will feel capable of

imi: ) Ort ant -m d timely subject. Towa rd this ,.md the

following r Dsolution w;:c__s submitted:

11

Resolved: Thatthe NJE.A. sponsor

in-service trA.ining courses in seience for e l ement a ry !fild high school
te ::,.chers which are specifically orient ed to the teaching nee ds of the
school, Md th-.tt the committee consist of an elementary t eacher,

?..

high

school teacher, md a scienc e teacher."
On th 0 subjoct of the national control of atomic energy cJnd possible
peacetime apnlications , it was felt th ut the rapid development of :.-i.t omic
oower will in the foresee-:J.ble future po se sharp politicc.11 and economic
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oroblems of ownership ~1d control; that many decisions of far-reaching
importance will follov1 t e chnicr:Jl advances in atomic energy--decisions
which rns.y well .3.ffect all classes of humanity; th,,,t it has become
of ever-incre a sed importance th ': !.t serious efiorts be m:c.de to seu thet the
l ay public, as well ~.s the scientific technicians, have a voice in the
d e cisions th':l.t must necessarily be madl.3. In light of the position which
~tomic energy is rapidly asswning, democracy itself may r e st on th,J answers
which <J.re giv8n.

It was ovider,t to all . th at v,;hat h ,~d once been the intellect'tJ,al
conc ',rn of the scientist .:ind th en thEJ trum:) c.:·.rd of the milit a ry ha s
b <1 come the intimate com".l,'.l.nion of every citizen. Moreov0r, in a larger
sense, it is now t h o peculiar responsibility of educ ·:tors, in th :,t the
burden hns beon c3.st upon them to ':l.cquaint youth with the essential fJ.cts
9.nd imnlic ations of exp:-mding science. 1;,ith the consequences so braad
1.nd the complexity and range of domic knowledge so great, teachers must
r•Jm;:i.in continually alert to the diiff'icult task of selecting proper materials
~nd keeping abreast of new developments . Beyond this, it seemed th.:J.t
,3 duc a.tors must, on the basis of their otrn spsci :-lized interests, develop
instruction in area s ap-.:iropri:1te to their particular fields and gr.::i.de
levels, Further, and p0rhaps most import 1nt, tc'l.ching should strive to
inspire an s.ttitude of mind <Unong students tha·•.· the use of '.1tomic energy
'l.S

a weA.pon is only a small part of its pot entialities; th ·1t its ~se for

pe 3,cef'ul living, for improving the resource.s: of the less privileged,
for exam1Jle, i .s of gr:J"tt consequcmce.
A suggestion w~s •"'.lso offered th :it ca.re bo taken to insure that
outside influences will not nullify what is being done in the cb.ssroom.
Somo schools are successful in thi s r t', gard by forming a_ community council
composed of re"f)resent ,9.ti ve s from the high school, police department,
court, and tho churche s. Membership on the council is considered an honor.

UG
Common problems c.rs 'll'1c1lyzed s.nd '-l.cc e ;,t'lble patte: rns of solution evolved.
In s1urun'.J.ry, th\:.- obl i gqtion of th,·, t\.;r-cher appe =
3.rod to be thr,;&foldt
to te1ch th e f'U11 ci91nent=i.ls of -the scLmca, to inc.icate its future implic~tions, to in.form e s to its pres ent nppli c,tions, So long :-i.s thJ future
of ,i.tomic energy rnmains unc0 rt ain, tho probl -,:.,;n is felt to bo primarily

one of ,, orki ng tow:::. rd le::; .smii.ng the dangers in th 8 process. No filial
surrt;:nu.e r should ha m~de becr·.uso of present ciiff.iculties; for it is to
be :mtj cip",tod th·t th s;; cr-itic1l i.nt 0rn=i.tionel situation w:;..11 continu0.
Only through kecr1::d.r~g inform::,d can we: r~mnin c:i.;H:.bfo of dc..1.ling intelJ j gym,.:
with such n·::iw socia1 oro bl ems

-::!.S

m; y nrise ·:.nd only thus c ::.n we insure

t h 1t the n eces a",ry e:;vHs of the momont will not hard0n into est =:. blished
p :1.tter n s v:hen ey..isting problem:3 h ·J.ve been overcome.

'O
u.,
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St~rre d items a r e especially Ruited for young people.

I V. FOOD .AND PEOPLE

11

Hs lf t :he ,,1::- rl<l i s hungry: we n.u:=;t s ha.r6 gene r ou::; ly. 11

'.Jl
11 FOOD

Alm PEOPLE"*

Flor0nce Reynolds

[iJ.orc.nco Rt:)ynulds

W':l.f'

Ccorclin.:-.tor of Food Use Prog r '.•,rns for th~ U. s.

Dep::1rtrnr:: nt of Agriculture throue hout th <'.'l war Y9 '.lrs. Following the war
sh:, joined th -:: · u.s. De;)a·c trnent of' State in tI-w Division of Public Liaison.

1"hilo in tho Dc:p~1rtment of Agricultur:J and in th.::: Dep,rtw.0nt of SL,te,
she

11'T'lS

in ch ".rgo of infoi·m.q tion work in the United St 3.tes for th\J Food

,:md Agricultu r e Orgrm izat:Lon . At p'r esent sha is Chief o.f the Public
Inform·.1.tion Branch of the Food and Agriculture Org:3.11ization and in ch.:i.rgo
of liaison w.Lth th; United NJ:J.tions &.nd other S1x:cial-Agencies with

Food "nd the l ':.ck of it constitute the most urgent proble:n in the
wcrld todriy. Two-thirdt; of the world I s p9oplc do not he.ve enough food
fer he -,J_th .0md gro'Wth •!11 d full production, Yet two thirds of th.;; world I s
peopl,:; -3.re f -:J.rmi:3 rS. There :l.re more people engagr..:d in the business of

•

rai s ing food th:1.I1 there ~re in -' ill tho other industries of the world
combined . Farming or 1griculturc is th :: world I s bieg:Jst industry, 1.ll1d
· yet this bigp·e st indu s try which (;;mnloys two-thirds of ttw world I s people

does not fe ed ad1:;;qudely mor0 than ono-third of the world.

,

This situstion is the reason why the first, meeting ever to b0 he ld
by the United Nations on nny subject , 0.xt,ept tho strategy of winning
-:1.

wa r, w::.s the Food Conference in Hot Springs , Virginia in 1943. There

the nations considered the problE', ms of hungzr throughout th,j world and
q,sked themselves whether it is possible to feed the people of thE; world.
Ther0 the food md agricultural scientist·s ·.1ssembled from all over the

world replied th"l.t it is possible to feed the world I s people. Yet ,,ith
➔~Th0

Pc~:rti ~.l text of an address delivered be foro the Lindenwood Conference
Assembly.

'12
A.11 th;; kno1;1l 0c.ge of modern science which we nov, pos H;SS, thld questiun

is not whether wo c :m but whothor wo will.
Thu n e.tions d,i cidod to form an org::ini z :!tion ds:: dic[.i.ted t o putting thtJ

kn owl e dge of modern 2griculture to work to produce t hu food ne uded for

th e health .m d WEtll-being of the people. Thi.s organiz at ion, the Food a.nd
Avriculturu Org3.nizat i on of the United NJ.ti.en s (FAO) w::,. s the first of
the new Unit ed Nations orgc,.nizations to be Gst ablished.
Tho work of the n :i.tions with food, the mo st fundwnent'.3.l ne ed of

m1n, c ,m offer the springboard from which educ:.:'tor s C',n move to build
futur 0 citizons able to : .i. cc ept the res p0nsibilitie s "1hich will be thrust
upon t hem in ,.,_,_ 1;1rorld community . St ··,.rting with food) the t e:1chGr begins
with something close to t he int :J r est of' .JVery child. Intemqtional trade ,
economic s, geognphy, hi st ory, int ern ,1.tion~l r elations, and a ho E>t of
other sub je cts c !cn floi:r erisily out of th e topi c of food, The chli:.ld who
ia well ve r se d i n the way t h(.: f ,,bric of our- society has be,m woven ;tround
food, its production, tr 0mspo rt, sale , proc essing , and consumpt ion, is
in :t much better position ~s "m adult to und.e rst P..nd tha bi g camp '.lign
is sues plA crJd befon him in tho conduct of his country's foreign c:.ff:tirs
(Ma:rshall Pl:in, Pqint Four, at c. ) o
Food is thv one subject on which everyon e is in agre ement •••• everyone
wq,nts food. It is

-9.S

true here in thts country

&S

it is in th.J rest of

th e world. Build the s chool progr'11Il -:i.round foo d ••• oOut of th :i.t pro gram
would stem

'3.

r e1.:Ll undG:rstanding of the ba sic issues of thd whole economic

system ,i.s well as deJ1ocr9,tic citizenship. Wh <m it is time to set up a
11

Point Four 11 program, tho group which has studied, currency, tr:.de problems ,

st a rv 'ltion and the ef fe ct of hunger on government ~ 1d social stability,
wi l l kno~· M1at it is all about, and why we have to hb.ve it.
They will hwe the b 3,ckground inform1tion nocessary to mako the
dticisions ••••

food ofi.'ers t.ir~ be~t o~::ie;.ct,-u,,1.ity .f.: ,r bi:,.__;inning •• ,,

lnst:.~c.d cf ~1ho c ti1 t[; e:a;,t,.)ai _;n s into 3chools, •.

~

I m,V~a.d of co··1c.:t1n-.,r .:J.t,:.bg on tllini;s which divide !)E::ople • •••

:.:on .:::entrate on th(, one thil::.c v;hicl1 they hu.ve in coi'.illtor,--f ood,

Discussion Guide No ~ 28
NUTRITION AND HEALTH (vlDH.LD HEALTH ORGANIZATION)

Background
A. Structure of tho World Health Organization: VVHO began with an
International· Health Corif8Tence, sponsored by the :2:conomic and Social
Council of the United Nations, in the summer of 1948. Plans were made
for a World Health Org3.nization and a constitution v:as adopted. Until
states approved the organiz,ation, an Interim Commission of 10 U. N. member
nations was established to lay the groundwork for the future operations of
vmo~ · In 1948 the rec:uired number of ratifications had been received and
WHO began its operations . It now has almost 70 members. Organs are :
(a) the World H8aHh Assombly--an annual congress of the delegations of
member states wh~ch aeteroi.ncs ~road policies and programs . (b) the
Exe cutive Boai:ci--18 member state:=; which meet at least twice a year to exec, , b decisior,b ~)f the Aesembl~r, prepare aeendas, and undertake emergency
!lk'::.sures wh 01 J. ).: 7\~ essary; ( c) the Secretariat: under a Director-General,
.IT':: ch c1.u:-:l es ,·::1 t he tAchn:i.cal ana &dm:;.nistrati ve tasks at headquarters
ir. Geneva <'nd in tho fie ld, ReGional organizations will be set up in
various areas of the world~ Work is also done by committees of specialists
assembled for advice and assistance c
Bo The aims of WHO are : Generally: to promote and protect the health
of all r r, .)~,le:' , :Mo:r:;~, ,< ipecifically, this includes soc::.al and mental wellb eing.? oq c.::J.li.ty nf d 0 'i~lopme!'lt in promotion of heal th in all nations , and.
exchange of info:,:meJ. opinion through active international cooperation. The
quarantine psychology is being replaced bJr coop9rati ve onslaughts on heal th
problems wherever they may e.x isto This attitude is reflected in WHO principles vvhich are that health is a fundamental right, a governmental responsibility, and a prime requis~.te of peace.
C. Outline of WHO activities : The problem of health being closely
rela ted to ag:d cul t u:ral development, industr:i.al pr0 dur.tion, international
trade and numerous other fields of endeavor, activiti es of WHO are widespread. Particular empha.sis, how-ever, has naturally been placed on (1)
scientific exchange and standardization, and on (2) combatinG world health
dcficlencics:l eavi.ngto other OrG~nlz..itions, such &S the Food-and Agriculture Organization and the International Trade Organization, major responsibility for efforts in related fields .
(1 ) Scientific exchange ·~md standardi:z.ation: (a.) Unification of
pharmacopoeias : Natfonal ph::rrnacopoeias have long listed all drugs . used
by a country 1 s medical profession, their standards of purity, method of
preparation, strength, etc , But inconsistencies exist between nations and
therefore rn:ro is preparing a book which will give standard information on
more than 180 drugs , (b) Diological standardization: a WHO committee is
<lirectlng efforts towards estublishing interna.tionLLl. standards for vaccines
and sero.. ( c) Promotion of health services: WHO i.r-stigates exchanges of
medical and public healthconsultant,r.,, inftiates technica l studies in such
fields as . sanitation and parsitic disease, operates a fellowship program
for international study, and aids in d0velopment of local health services .
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( 2) Combating ~rorJ.d health deficiencies: ( a) Demonstration t oruns are
tient out' to far flung arens to raise, by expert advice and exar:iplo;local
heal th standards. (b) Campaj_gns agains~ communicabla and other diseases·
ar0 constantly undertaken. Malc..rio. ha.s been given highest priority.
Around Bombay, India, alone, five m:i.llion people have been freed from the
disease. Tuberculosis is bcin13 combatted through the _new vaccine 11 BCG 11 •
Over nine milli0n children have been vaccinated. Campaigns against
venereal diseases, plar;ues, cholern., smallpox, typhus, yellow fever, and
yai_vs are being undertalrnn.

D. Some exrunples of the need: . 18,030,437 deaths from malaria in India
J.n 1941.~; 20-100 million syphilis-cases throuchout the world; 10 ,ooo deaths
fror,1 cholera in Egypt in 1947; 12 out of 20 million Egyptians have
schistosomiasis; in some areas :111 the natives have or have had yaws, a
crippling, disfiguring disease.
Questions for Discussion

1.
2.

J.

4.

Should attention and large-scale effort be direct0d first toward solution of regional economic and social problems, or toward solution of
reeiona.l health problems?
Is adequate use bning made of new drugs and insectj_cides?
Should the emphasis be on teaching hot.1th practices and measures, or
on cornbatting particular diseases?
Should this topic be includod in D.ny way in the school program? If
so, how and Ymere? What help, if• any, is needed to enable teachers
to deal with it? What experience can members oft.ho Conference contribute?
References for Teachers and Students➔}

l.

Korld Health Organization. Information Kit for vTorld Health D::i.y.
Ti.H.O., Division of Public Infonnation, Geneva, 1950.

2.

World Health Organization. !'/HO: 1"Jhat It Is ••• What It Docs •••
How It Works . 1;T.Ho0. Divisio'n"°of Public Information. Geneva, 1950.
Free.

194.5.

'~.3.

Brandon Fj_lms, Inc. Pale Hor3eman (20 'm ins).
film: 16 mm., sound).

-:f-4.

United Nations. The Eternal Fight ( 20 mj.ns). United Nations Film
Division. Lake Success, 1950. (A film: 16 mm., sound).

New York,

•ttarred i terns are especially suited for young people.
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Discussj_on Guicle No. 29
'fII:;]; PROBLEE OF FCOD AND i'EACE

(FOOD AIID AGRICUL~URE ORGANIZATION)
Background
A. Structure of tl-ie Food and J.griculture Organization: FAO ·,ms thu
.first ':> f the specialized agencies of the United Nations to be cr:Jated.
EarJ.y discussions ,·mro held in 1943 at Hot Springs, Arkansas, on the problem of the production and distribution of food. Continuing international
concern, expressed by the slogan --"freedom from want"--led to tho formal
organization of FAO at Quebec, Can.'.l.da in 1945. Structurally it consists
of: ( a ) n Conference , composed of 63 member states, meeting annually to
determine broad policy; (b) a 17orld Food Council, meeting at l east twioe
ei. year, composed of 18 member states vd th the duties of performing exccuti ve and emergency tasks between sessions of tho Conference; (c) a
Secrctilriat under a Director-G.:rnoral made up of technical s'1bdivisions;
0. g., Forestry, Fisheries, :8conomics and Statistics, etc; (d) various
missions composed of specialists to study regional and technical problems .
B. Aims: Tho aim of FAO is to raise the world standard of living
through improvement of nutrition, betterment of tho lot of rural peoples,
i::idening opportunity for productive work , reclamation and d0velopment of
land, and increased efficiency of farming, fisheries, c:'-nd forestry methods .
C. Activ{ties and accomplishments: (a) Statistic.:..l surveys and exchange of information: FAO has made reports on the ,vorld food sup1Jly, on
the distribution and control of aninal and plant diseases and insect pests,
on world land and water resources, and on the productive state of fisheries
and forests; as well as studies of urgent technical problems in such fields
as conservation and intcrrmtional connnodity exchange . Such research is
needed if any major program such as Point Four is to bring permanent benefit through the applieation of modern science and technology.
(b) Assistance to governments : Technical missions have Leen sent upon
request to Greece, Poland, Simn, and Venezuela where surveys and recomrnendations have been made with regard to entire economic prograr:1s or with
respect to particular areas of the national economic life. Nutrition workers of the Near East have been trained in Cairo, a 6ricultural specialists
in Europe and statisticians in Soutn-East-Asia. Consultative services have
been established in the field of cooperatives. ( c) General promotion of
')ri va te and governmental activity toward solution of long-range problems :
Through international and regional conferences, FAO has focussed attention
on such problems as agricultural production in underdeveloped countries,
jJ!J.baJ.ances in international trade, and food surpluses and shortac;es .
D. £.iajor problems faced q:i.:.J.LO: (1) While world food supplies in
terms of calories have risen 1 percent, population has risen 8 percent;
( 2) Increased food production has been mainly in areas auch as the United
St.:.:.tes where the need is small; (3) Population gains are proportioJ.mtely
highest in underdeveloped areas; (4) Population increases are encouraged by
advancement of medical services; (5) Dietary customs differ widely throughout the world; (6) Inequalities of purchasing power result in the anomaly
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of foo;:l surpluses and short~ges,; (7) Less than half of the ,:rorld 1 s land
s1.1ri'aco is capa'Jle of cultivation; one-tenth of that total is cultivated;
(8) Existing famine conditions- -40,000,000 Chines0 face st~rvation.
Questions for Discussion
1.

' 2.

3.
4.

5e
6.

Should FAO place greater emphasis on direct., practical assistance to governments through demonstrations and extension
services, and less emphasis on formal meetings and technical
publications?
Do you agree with the theory that food production can never
koep up with the population increase?
'Will the Point Four program, if instituted, be able to overcome or alleviate tho problems outlined above, or is it another
expression of American over-optimism?
Have we been successful in balanci.ng food and people in our
own country?
Is there such a thing as "optimum population"?
Should this topic be included in any way in the school program?
If so, how and whore? :·/hat help, if any, is needed to enable
teachers to deal i:r.i.th it? What experience can members of the
Conference contribute?
References for Teachers and

➔}1 .

Students➔~ ·

Food and Agriculture Organization: FAO •• •1Vhat rt Is • • •rlhat It Does • • •
How It Works. Washington, 1949. 8 p . free .

2. Brannan, Charles. F. World Acriculturo Looks to FAO for Leade~ship .
U.S . Department of State, International Organization and ConferGnce·
Series IV, Food and Agriculture Organization 1. Publication No. 371+6 • •
~Tachington, Government Printing Office, 1950. 10 p .

-):-3. U. S. National Commission for UNESCO .
U. S. Department of State .

Food and People : A rrork Kit.
Washington, Government Printing Office,

l?.50.

~,-4.

March of Time. The Battle For Bread (23 mins.) New York, 1949.
(A film: 16 mti., sound) •
➔~,. Brandon Films . Tho World Is Rich (43 mins . ) .
British Information
Service . New York, 1948. (A film: 16 rmn~, sound).

-:r Starred items are especially suitable for young people .
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Discus sion Guide No . 30
POLIT FOUR AND TIIE TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE PROGRAM
Background
~. An over- all view: Technical assistance programs to other countries
have beon in operation for a number of years under the sponsorship of many
U.S. Government agencies , as well as private and international organizations . In his inaugural address on January 20, 1949, President Truman,
however, as a f ourth point in a plan for dealing with international problems,
envisioned a greatly expanded effort on the part of the Uni tcd States.
This, in turn, stimulated th0 u. N. General Assembly to adopt a complementary
Techni cal Assistance Program on a coordinated and enlarged scale .
B. Objectives: Generally, to enlarge cooperative international action
for economic development in the belief that economic advancement of all is
conducive to a lasting peace . This e~ansion of productive r esources involves assistance in the following areas: (1) Natural resources ( soil
conservation, water control , mining and fuels, plant and animal huobandry,
management of for ests and fisheries ); (~) Human resources (health and welfare, education, manpower training Md utilization); (3J Capital resources
( industrial technology, organization of bus iness and financG , housing,
transportation, marketing and distribution). Emergency aid is not logically included in the program.

c.

Method: (1) The United States and technical assistance: On June 24,
1949, the President recommended enactment of bro measures . One , to be
known as the International Technical Cooperation Act, would authorize
expendi turcs of funds for ntechnical cooperation programs,.11 and would provide
for the participation of the United Nations, the Organization of .American
States and their related organizations . It would es t ablish an Institute of
International Technical Cooperation in the Department of State. The
Philippine Rehabilitation Act of 1946, the Foreign Assistance Act of 1948,
the International Aviation Facilities Act of 1948, as well· as activities
under the Information and Educational Exchange Act of 1948, would, how-ever,
all be excluded, financially as well as administratively. The second
measure r ecommended vrould give the Export-Import Bank authority to guarantee
u. s. private capital invos ted in productive enterprises abroad which would
contribute to the economic development of backward countries. (Congress has
r ecently acted ori thes e proposals and has affirmed their essential principles. ' .. )he amount of .funds appropriated, however, is of course a primary
factor in the futuro success of the program). .
( 2) The rolG of the United Nations: The U. s. will undertake both bilateral and multilateral proj ects . Generally, international agencies will
be used wh er ever practicabl0. Toward this end the Uni tcd Nations Economic
and Social Council, in 1949, studied the coordination of its specialized
agencies with each other and with the United Nations. A Technical Assistance
Board was established, composed cf executive heads of the U.N. and speciali~ed agencies . Proposals for an expanded program of technical assistance
were formulated. Approval was formally giyen by the General Assembly in
November 1949. The next step is a technical assistance conference in 1950
to obtain pledges of funds from member states. The u. s., as the largest

si::-,glo contrib 11tor, will
mirunc; the nature of tho
program rdll derive from
U. S. is not anticipated

naturally have considerable influence in deterproj(.";cts. However, much of the forco of the
its international character, and control by the
or desired.

D. Problems. The ccntrRl problem is one of planning--i.e. studies
by recipfont nations, as well as by the U, s. and the U. N., of the
required types and amounts of technical assistance. Individual .technical
cooperation projects will bo undertaken only in response to requests, and
then only if in compliance with the general objectives of the program.
Other difficult, issues include the adjustment of the program to U. s.
· socuri.ty requirements, the extent of U. S. aid through the U. N., the
amount of financial participation to be required of the recipient state,
and tho method of administration in colonial areas.
Questions for Discussion

1. · What do you think about the general ob jccti vcs of Point Four?
2. Are we ovor-oxtonding our economic strength?
3. 1:"vhat effect might such a program have on future international
trade?
4. Ca.n we overcome suspicion of ul tcr:i.or motives?
5. Should aid b G given to states within the Soviet sphere?
6. · rJhat part can atomic energy play in such a program?
7. Should this topic be included in any way in · the school program?
If so , how and Tmere? r~'.lat help, if any is needed to enable
teachers to deal vtl th it '? What experience can members o.f· the
Conference contribute?
References for Teachors and

Students➔~

1.

Foundation for Foreign .Affairs. American Perspective. Spring, 1950.
Washington, D. c. pp. 113-146. 1~L00 .

2.

U.S. Department of Stnte. The 11 Point Four" Proe;rarn. Foreign Affairs
Outline No, 21. Washington, Gov-ernment Printing Office, 1949, 6 p .•
Freoo

➔~3.

United World Films, Inc. Farmers of India-The Middle Ganges Valley ·
(22 mins.). New Y~rk, 1949. (A film: 16 mm sound).

➔~4.

United World Films, Inc. Farrn:i.ng in South China-Tho Si River Valley
( 22 mins.). New York, 1950. (A film: 16 mm. , sound) •

➔~,5.

U. s. Department of State, The Point Four Program.
Washington, 1949. 8 P• 15¢,

6. Educational Policies Commission.
D.

➔~

c.

Pub. 3347.

Point Four and Education. Washington,
National Education Association of the u. S., 1950. 27 P• 20¢.

Stnrrod itens are esp ecially sui tcd ·for younr; people.
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Discussion Guide No. 31
POPULATION A1ID RESOURCES
Background
A. An historical view: Until the
ienced shortages and famines. Concern
a-vis resources led to the exposition,
which has strongly affected subsequent

19th century, all countries experwith the problem of popu.lation viain 1798, of the theory of Malthus
thought on the problem.

(1) The Malthusian theory: Malthus ' original basic idea was that population growth increased indefinitely by geometric ratio, while the increase
of food was limited. Accordir1gly ha reasoned that an equilibrium could
only be maintained through famines, wars, and epidemics. Later, however,
ho recognized other factors such as late marriage, birth control, etc .
(2) Neo-Malthusianism: Many economists elaborated on this doctrine
and attempted to discover what 11 optimurn population" could be maintained in
a country coincident with the maxj_mum standard of living. Tho theory that
population increase is an evil in itself was sometimes .advanced.
(3) Later developments: Such speculations were weakened by ·events .
Tho Industrial Revolution brought increased production and food resources
multiplied. Population also increased, but was followed by a decline in
some advanced countries even to the point of creating a fear of depopulation. In contrast, other nations continued to be menaced by food scarcity.
The problem was further complicated by the growth of · nationalism, which on
the or.e hand encouraged population growth for purposes of power, and on the
other hand led to tho belief that wars were caused by population pressures.
B. The problem today: (1) Present views of population scientists:
(a) The Malthusian theory of a regular and lawbound relation between
"population" and "means of subsistence" is dismissed. It is argued that
tho relationships are far more complex, and evidence to disproyo the
Malthusians is shown by the increase in means of subsistence (more rapid
than they assumed), the decline in the birth and death rates, and the rise
in the standard of living . (b) The possibilities of radical changes in
customs and of great technological progress are now given greater importance.
(c) The theory of the "optimum population" is regarded as scientifically
useless, it being argued that b\3sidos being simply a question of values,
an equilibrium will always be disrupted by new discoveries and developments.
(d) The terms 11 overpopula.tion 11 and 11 underpopulation 11 do not necessarily
moan that migrations of peoples are called for. The causes of difficulty
may be primitive production techniqu0s or a feudal social structure . (~)
The argument that wars are caused by p·.1pulation pressures is denied; proof
bctng furnished by the vmole history of colonization and by the fact that
"overpopulated" states havo not always used their colonies for settlement.
(2) Facts and continuing uncertainty: (a) Since the oightecnth
century the population of Europe has trebled, tho population of Asia has
incre.:i.sed 2½ times, the Americas. have grown to a figure five times as large,
and the African population ha;:, increased about 75%. (b) Very large areas
arc not completely populated. (c) Much disagreement exists on the

1(,1

Gap~bili ties of cert~in nations to support present or incrcuscd numbers
of pc)opJ.e; how-over, it is generally believed . that no country h::i.s reached
the maximum population warranted by existing production techniques .
(d) It has been found that indus,t rializo.tion of a backward area genertlly
brings a succession of changes: tho death rate drops, the bir·th rate then
ris0s nnd exceeds the doa th r['l.te for a long period, and eventually the
1
Jirth-rate begins to decline, sometimes to a point below that necessary to
renew- the population. (c) Most of the European countries have completed
this cycle. Studies indicate that their actual population as distinct
from the birth rate, will continue to increase for a while . Ho,mvor,
thcso :Lncrcascs can be absorbed. Asia, on the other hand, if it embarks
on the above cycle, might experience a great population increaso. What
the inm1ediato effect would be is not clearly foresoen. · Population science
is still in its infancy and its variable factors are almost infj.ni tc.
Questions for Di~cussion

1.

2.
3,

Do more people mean loss food or do more people mean more
produc8rs? ·
Is there a danger that industrialization or improvement of
health facilities in India would aggravate the shortage of
food that exists in that area?
Should this topic be included in o.ny way .in the school program?
If so, how and where? What help if any is needed to enable
teachers to de<".l with it? vfuat experience can members of the
Conference contribute?
References for Teachers and Studcmts➔f-

1.

Walker, C. Lester and Bolles, Blair. Man and Food: The Lost Equation?
Foreign Policy Association. Headline Series No. 73. N. Y., 1948. 35¢.

2,

}.z yrdal, Alva and Vincent, Paul. Are There Too Many People? Manhattan
Publishing Company and Unesco, New York, 1950. 48 p. 50¢,

3. Food and Agriculture Organization. Balancing Food and People.
Washington, 1950. 4 P•
March of Time Forum Edition. Battle for Bread (23 mins.,.) New York,
1949, (A film: 16 nm., sound)&
➔,-,.

➔~

National Film Board of Canada. 55,000 for Breakfast.
New York, 1949. (A fiL"Il: 16 mm., sound) .

Starred items are especially suited for young people.

(11 mins.)
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Discussion Guide No. 32
INCREASING FOOD PRODUCTION:

SCIEN'I'IFIC FAIDJING

Dackgro\.md
Scientific advancement in agriculture has created the possibility for
the world to feed itself. However, this does not mean it can in terms of
practical social operations, or that it will .
A. Facts with regard to soil: (1) Soils are classified according to
type. With accurate soil maps , predictions can be made with regard to individual fields anywhere in the vrorld. (2) Soil is a renevvable resource,
but has differing qualities of fertility. Erosion of arable land shows
maladjustment between the soil ancl the farming system. Dasie causes such
as overcrovro.ing on land, ignorance, poverty, disease, and war underlie the
irrnnediate symptoms.
B. Requj_rements for increased agricultural production: (1) Modern
techniques: This means more than mere- progra.11s for soil conservation. It
includes reduction of farm costs, 1rr.i.dening the range of crops so as to
broaden the choice of enterprises for the farm family, modern plant breeding,
development of electric power and important industrial products (fertilizers,
insecticides, fencing) , and coordination of agricultural research, educational, and development programs in terms of sustained production. (2)
Economic stability and improvement of living standards: Tenancy farming
often makes excessive demands of the farmer, thus preventing improvement of
the farm . W'i thout security of tenure the fo.rmer has little incentive for
careful husbandry. Farrns are no longer self sufficient, so that drastic
price variations prevent necessary management practices , Without good
living standards and education, farmers may fail as m~nagers.
C. Estimates of arable soil: No estimate can be accurate be.cause
applied science chan£";eS the potentialities of land, but estimates vary
around the figure of 10% of the Ymrld 1 s land surface . Under conditions of
full use , crop land in the United States could be increased from its present
370 million acres to 500 million acres . Probably 20% of unused soils in
Africa, South America, and the large tropical islands, such as liadagascar
and Borneo, could be cultivated. With this land, most of the world food
needs could be met. But these acres lie in continental interiors, far from
good transportation. Medical facilities, local j_ndustry, and electric power
would therefore have to accompany such agricultural development. On the
other hand, soil already in use could be farmed more efficiently. In the
u. S. great increases were made during the war. Experts say that a 20% increase ·would be possible, - this in a country of already advanced agricultural
methods.
D. Agriculture and industry: Without the tools produced by industry,
agriculture remains inefficient. The trro are interrelated, for industry
like~vise needs food and raw materials. Both must expand together. Soil
depletion and exploitation can often be based on payment of high interest
rates to city people and domination of markets by cities. The eventual result has been ,degradation of cities themselves.
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E. The remedies: (1) Local cooperation, planning, and understanding; ,
(2) ) Fundamental education of rural p eoples - a prerequisite of efficient
agriculture; (3) Demonstrat ion of agricultural techniques through (a) the
whole-farm approach (i.e. where coordinated change~ in the farm are necessary) and (b) the single-technique approach (i.e. where specific information rrill correct specific de.fic:i.encies); (c) pilot research farms (i.e.
where .µ. tea."!l of vvorkers coordinates individual techniques to create an
efficient unit, rather than segmented field plots); ( d) fl.dvisory management
s ervice; (Li.) :Sxpansion of fertilizer manufa.cture ; (5) Distribution of seeds
and stocks; (6) Irrigation and hydroelectric power; (7) Control of diseases
and ins ects ; (8) Production and distribution of modern farm tools.
Questions for Discussion

1.
2.

3.

4.
5.
6.

Can the problem of improving world food production be s eparated
from the problem of over-all economic advancement?
~rn1at role can educators play to help the farmers of the 1'rorld?
VJhat is your evaluc1tion of the ·work of agricultural experiment
stations, extension services, e tc., that attempt to aid the farmer
in your state? Can you suggest improvements?
Should efforts be concentrated upon better management of lands
already und,.:;r cultivation, or upon development ' of virgin areas?
What proble:.ns , may arise from improved agricultural methods; from
migration to cities and all its attendant cons equences?
Should this topic be incl'llded j_n ;:my way in the school program?
If so, how and where? What help, if any, is n0eded to enable
teachers to deal with it? What experience can members of the
Conference contribute?
References for Toachers and Students-ii-

1.

Kellogg, Charles E. Food, Soil, and People .
Unesco. Now York, 19)0. 60¢.

Mnnhatt.<:m Pub. Co. and

2.

Sunmiurs, A. Burks. Wishes and Horsopowor in India.
World. April, 1950. ~ ¢ .

➔1-3.

Brandon Films, Inc. The World Is Rich.
(A film: 16 mm., sound).

➔:-4,,

!-.Iarch of Time Forum Edition. Farming Pays Off.
1950. (A film: 16 nnn., sound).

(43 mins.).

United Nations
New York, 1948.

(17 mins.).

➔~Sta.rred i t oms are ·e specially sui tcd for young people .

Nov, York,
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Discussion Guide No. 33
INTERNATIONAL TRADE IN FOOD

A. Causes of trade in food: International trade in food has developed for two main reasons: (1) Industrial specialization and development,
which restricted self-sufficiency i n food and necessitated national
dependence on others (viz. EnglQnd, vhich imports 70% of her food--5% of
her population engaging in agriculture); (2) Desire for special products
of others (viz. coffe0 , bananas, coconuts, etc., which cannot be grown in
t emperate zones.)
The quantity of international trade depends upon (among other things):

(1) Good or bad harvests - particularly where the production methods are

primitive (dependence · upon natural conditions being greater); (2) The
purchas:i.ng power of the people of both importing and exporting countries
"[~al ·ii:1co1:ie of a people rises their pattern of food consumption changes t he poor desire grain, the wealthy desire meat and fruit s ); (3) The advancement of transportation and storage (development of refrigeration makes
possible transportation of perishables).
B. Food trarie before Yforld II: Unti l 1870, "the terms of trade"
between food-importing countries"Tprimarily Europe) and countries j1nporting
industrial products moved in favor of the latter. However, from 1870-1939,
the food importing countries profited, to such a degree that 60% of what
they sold in 1939 would buy all the food and raw materials they had imported in 1870. Western Europe took 70% of the world's food imports.
World War I brought significant changes. Belligerent countries lost
overseas markets~ Recovery was impeded by competition from the United
States and by the development of new.i .ndustries in the countries themselves.
Extensive efforts were made to fost er home agriculture. The depression
intensified these trends. Surpluses accumulated in some areas while others
wore afflicted by famineG Farmers became fearful of increased production
and avoided farming improvements. Others, appalled at the inequality of
food stocks, sought means of expanding the purchasing power of low-income
countries.
C. Var ing developments during World War II: (1) Physical destruction
of agriculture was extremely serious; 2 Food control systems vrero ins ti tuted, radically changing the demand structure (price ceased to be a decisive
factor - supplies being adjusted to physiological needs of various working
groups); (3) Now nutritione.l discoveri0s and techniques emerged, expanding
food production; (4) Largo numbers of people wore fed at higher levels raising demand for better food stuffs; (5) World population increased by
approximately 200 million; (6) Attainment of political independence, particul arly in the Far East, placed new governments under strong pressure to increase the food supply for their peoples (thus claims on the world's total
food supply increased); (7) Uo S. production and export of food expanded
enormously. (viz. U. S. pre-T1ar bread-grain exports were only 3%of world
trade in such connnodi ties, but now co:1s ti tute 50%).

D.

'I'he post-wa.r offoctc:

(1) Excess of demand for food over supply

has resulted in high prfoos; (2) rrestern Europe, having experienced much

physical destructi on and tho loss of foreign investments, and confronting
foreign :i.ndustrializ.::ttion, has had to import more focd despi to a diminished
s ource of ecJ.rnings; consequently po.yment difficultie s have. become very
serious; (3) The Ue s. vrl t,h emrrnou'"ii"ly increa sed production in all fields,
imports less; giving rise t o the difficult :eroblcm of financing thG U.S.
exportable surl?lu~, so incongr·uous in a nood.y world.

E. Efforts to organj_ z,c the intornn.tionaJ. market: The problem of surpluses ar1d· s hortages ha.sl<3d to varlous attempts at solution: (l ) An F.A.O.
proposal, in 1946,. for a World Food Bon.rd to develop consumption and
production of basic food s t uffs on a worid-wlde scale. (Fear of a great
economic authority led to anor.~acceptance) • ( 2) A suggestion that International Commodity Agreom0nts be negotiated. (One in wheat has been adopted,
whereby thci e:1.-porters undertake to supply a c0rtain quantity :·n. thin a
certain price range and the importers agree to buy that amount. Howovur,
the agreement covers only ½ of tho amount of world trade in wheat),, (3)
Certain !2on-:govcrnmcntal agreements 1-;hich have been concluded among producers. "[l;;'j The plan of tho prospective Int0rnational Trade Organ:i.za tion,
envision.i.ng, in contrast to the F.A.O . propc s a1, certain procedures for
restricting supply in ca se of a drop in demand, instead of d0aling vr.ith the
problem of rai s ing demand, to a hi gh0r lovoL (.5) Bi-lateral long-term con-•
tracts, such as those conclud0d by Englund for a large part of its food
imports.
Questions for Discuss ion
1.

2.

J.

4.

5.
6,,

How can high production bEi continuously encouraged and surplus
food 1:>c kept moving to places of ne ed?
Would free trade solve tho evil of surpluses and. shortages, or
do certain cornmodi.tios nood 11 protoction11 ?
Why hav0 offorta t o organi ze the int·J rnational market been defeated?
Will the inequities of tho world food situation ever be solved in
a multi-nation an d multi-currency ,vorld?
Is self-sufficiency a wis e policy for nations experiencing shortages'?
Should this topic bo included in any way in tho school program?
If so, how and vrhcre? What help, if any, is needed to enable
t eachers to deal w'ith it? What experience can m0mbors of the
Conference contribute?
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Proposals for a World Food Board.
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i t oms are osp8cially sui tGd for young poopleo

(A film:
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Discussion Groups Naso 28-33

FOOD AND PEOPLE
§umma;r.y_.,Q_f the Recorders I Reports
The importance of food and health to international peace and security
ne eded little discussion or clarification .

Whether the effect be direct or

indirect, substandard conditions in either have had a profound influence on
the course of state relations .

As has been increasingly recognized since

the l ast war ' s end, political tyrannies are often preceded by hunger and
disease, and no nc1t.ion in the end can remain unaffected by the resulting
economic and political strife.
Ne i t her wa s it nec8ss3.ry to attempt to deteruine which should receive
precedence .

Food, t o be sure, is the primary concern of the underprivileged.

But dis ease defeats the effort to produce, and poverty in turn invites disease,
The interrelation is close,; a li1;iited aiJproach is unavailing .

Indeed, th~

initial step seemed simply to comprehend the enormity of need; to appreciate
the fact that two-thirds of the world's population are underfed and undernourished ,

This was somethin 0 that teacher and student alike have tqo long

noted in passing but have accepted as i ne::;cape.ble.

Only rec ently have we

begun t o r ca:Lize th.1t the burden is to a large extent ours and that failure
to j oin f o:,. 'ces again st these conditions may have a profound effect on our
future w011-.'.:)8in~ and security .
ilith r c::ire ct to the school program it was clear that many errors have
been made in co ·1::1c,,dj on with the teachj_ng of nutrition and he1:.lth.
1

Certajnly

if our conc e cn is to be better inte;:national citizens we r:ru ~i+. also become·
bett er con~:umcr citizens .

A Danish teacher, for G;cwn:?le , r ef erred to evider.res·

of our exce ssive waste and sugge sted that because of our high standard of living we have little understandin:3 of its extent.

A teacher frorJ Gerr;iany
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cor.trastod the clec1,r waters of Euro_)ea;;1 rivers with the i:ruddy streaL1s of the
United St2.tds as a,n indication oi' a failure to protect nuch of our we2.ltl1
in tlto soil.

Others noted tlw,t in our health prograr.1s a negative approach

hat; been fo~.lrn-:ed .

The er,1pha::1is has boen an

q. Larrier has been placed in the

11

don 1 ts, 11 witL the res1.::.lt that

way of pocitive action .

i1or0ov,e r , t .1achine;.; the elementary rules is hardly enough .

A desire to

1.!.5..£ c;c•od nutritional and otho1· health habits must in soae wa? be motivc.ted .

Tr'.e pro :;raYL1 shoulcJ. begin 1v.:Lth the very young~st child .

The school should act

through intelli 6 cntly planned curricula in hor,e economics , social ~tudies .,
science, etc .

Cloan-pl2t e club s and similar pro[sr runs ag.: d .nst waste should

not be r e 3tricted to pel'i.::)Lls of wa.r-tii.a.e emergency .
Yet, Hh:i.le :1.t Has c:.lso pointed out that malnutriti on, substandard
eeonom-Lc conditions, sur:'.)luses and ohorta.:::;es all continuo t ,J exist in. the

United St.:i.te G, it served only to rm,d.nd one of the enormity of t he f ai.lure
elsewher e_; a: situation which only

11

ma_ior program could ~"lossibly encor,1pass ,

Thus Point Four seemed deserving o.f unque stioned s 1.1pport.
to be a one-sided pro3rarn .

It '.Tas n ot felt

A dolla r :l1·! Vosted would ii.1 the long run return

ir. tb·a forr.: of a revived trade in 6 0ocls , as uell as in dc-,crec:,, s ed 1:rili tary

expenc::.:'Lture s.
t 1any f or ,1s ,

As f'or uetllod, it was notec'. that t e chnic aJ. as s-L star1c e t akes
It 11rill include the sending of t,;Cientists an d en..3i nee r s to coun-

tri es secld.:>1.g as sistanc e .

Fellowships will be granted to citi7.ens of other

lands .for trc.fo ::..ng in specia.lizc:d fi elds such as public heal tr1 and cons e rvatfon .

Huch pr fated mat e:-ial will be distributed; som<:J o:i.' it

nature, some of it of value for fundauental educ2.tion ,

o:

a spe cia1ized

Bold efforts vJill be

launched to control the ravages of disease and to cm1struct great power and
irri~atio11 '9r9jocts for the welfare of all the ~)eople .

'
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M.ention too was J.11:1.de of the possibilities of atomic e-:i.ergy in such
a long-range procram; the importance of investing private capital abroad;
the problem of securing qualified people . for technical assistance projects;
the difficulties entailed in overcoming prejudices, political, cultural, and
religious differences.

In particular it was argued that though the technical

assistance pro,:;ram is the result of political: agreements amone nations, a
stron.~ effort should be ;,1a.de to see that politics does not interfere with the
fundamental objectives of the venture.
International tre"de, . of course, has a profound bearing on all these
issues, and attentimi wau drawn to the fallowing facts with regard to the
. world tracle pieture.

The United States, a debtor nation prior to 1914, has

since become a cret~itor nation.

As a consequence, other states have found it

increa.sint;ly difficult to earn tho funds with which to buy foodstuffs and other
goods from us.

Tariff increases by the United States during the twenties re-

sulted in similar measures being undertaken by other countries (the economic
doctrine being national self-sufficiency), and reciprocal trade agreements
initiated by the Roosevelt ad,:linistration were only partl;y successful in encouraging ·a return to the doctrine of free trade.
served merely to exaggerate such conditions.

Har and its requirements

It became more acutely necessary

that production in other countries be increased and that trade be freed of
unnecessary restrictions.

To that end various rneasurers were sugeested,

One

such is an International Trade Organization which would attempt to resolve some
of the outstandinc economic issues and would promote fair practices in international commerce .
Appraising these developments, all generally agreed that there is an unfortt.nampublic dis~eGard of the ~nportance of a constructive international
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trade policy .
intertjsts .

Consumers, in particulc.r, have failed to express their

Citizens sllould give their su1Jport to such moves as United

r;tates mer::bership in the International Trade Organization, while the
schools should 0trive to indicate the nature and effect of econor.ri.c
j_nterdep,Jndence.
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r ather than uniformity is the source of our strength;
we must i.vork together frate r nally,.

11
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11 HUMMJ

RIGHTS IN TCD.'lY I S \.OHLD 11

Evorett R, Clinchy

ffiverett R. CHnchy wa s born in New York City. He received the degree
of B.S. from Lcifayette College , of M. A. from Columbi a Unive rsity, of
Ph. D. from Drew Unive rsity, and of LL,D. from Florid,<,_ Southern College.
An ord<tined rrri.nist0r in th e Presbyterian Church, he ha s be .m the p.~stor

of th ,.~ F1irmount, N.J., Presbyteri ,_m Church rmd t:1e Church of Christ of
We sleycm Unive rsity, Vri.dcletown, Conn. For five yea.rs ho served :1s
Se c ret ?.ry of the Fe der"ll Council of Churches of Christ in Ame rica . At
pr<Jsent he is President of the National Conference of Christi ans ;;nd
J ews ::md Dire ctor Gene r al of the Intern.'itional Council of Christimis 1::l.11d
,jews. He is the a.uthor of All In the Name of God (1934) and The 1/v orld
vi e 1.:r.mt to Live In

(1942) and h .:::.s contribut e d to many journal!:!7'.

From countle ss individuPls within the i-~st six months in Europe Emd
Americ q, I h qve hoa rd hopeless conclusions about the fix in which we find
our civiliz::i.tion todr.iy . The:Lr conclusions would drive

1

tea cher to wonder

whether it is worth\'Jhile to te 'lch hwnan rights, or anythine else . Th0se
prophets of doom s::iy that we live in

'!11

:mxious, uncertain, and grim time.

The spre ading tyranny of t he Kremlin ominously portends the possible
introduction of

A.

dRrk age . The outbre<1.k in Korea indic ates the p 'l.ttern.

Fund.'lffient:=tlly, they say, things ."ire worse th :1n superficial indic;1tions
r eve~l. Kremlin Communism essentially is r e suming the Nihilistic Counterrevolution of fascism nnd N~zism, designing to get Pa rty power by
w~s hing out human rights, humnn dignity, humM morals, and human virtu~s.
The world is their goal. Admittedly, a ve ry pessimistic cqse can be mA.de
along th::it line.
This is not ,111.

·1 -. '\
.••
..L;,.

They say our own w,; storn world 1 s sc.h mce ~u1.d technology thre.ci.ten to
destroy us. Som,3 n1.tur ':J.l scientists wno 'lre m1-..:.t eriA.lists treat scienci:j
•ind machines ~sends in themselves. That will load us to technocracy

which w111 govern 9crsons as though they wertl robots. If not thr t, they
say, w.1 ,it -~nd you will sGo a prevalent scientific secularism flout the
mor·Ll law, l :mgh-off the spiritual intE;;rpretation of the universe, and
li v~ to il1u strate th0 b.rnic1.lly evil nature of rr.,,n which .uses liberty
to d0stroy v1lues. Herc, again, there is some evidence in support of a
woeful tho sis. ·
This 01.per h':i.s to ci.o 111,ith humcm rights. Tht;SO critics s a.y thit the
I

•

ri.?,hts of mem, th3 ide1. of permi:!Ilence for a fr,:;e democratic society,
··nd tho v:holc systom of 20th Century Liber9.lism aro illusions. Int8rn ··tiom1.l r,oace, hrotherhood 'J.rnohg r ace groups, and coopor~ti_on .r.: mong
rnon of goodwill ¼ho conscientiously differ in religion, aN v:i.in hopes.
1-'.qr, tyranny,, human e.xploitation, and cultural enmity aro the ::,roducts
of evil nature :.J.bout which, in this world, man can do nothing. 'Well, a
German li vinf- in thu Ea.st Sector of Berlin might r1rgue this c-::i.se, ,1)retty
convincinely.
But I do not weEJ;1 v ith these plaintiffs. Thero are oth~r factors
which ch:mge the picture. Nor are you convinced by their positions)
other.,,ise • you
teachers from across America a.nd 15 other countries, would
I
find no point in devoting your energies to this Conference.
Let us list reasons for optimism e.bout the future of mankind optimism ~bout human dignity ~.nd worth, rights and duties, human potentialities for brotherhood "'nd cooper ":ltion in creating '.'. free earth on which ·
free ')eople may flourish. Here are 6 items:

1. You •md I
hi story. Im:=i.ginci

'lrG

q_

livin[" and t et,ching in th:.,; most privileged time in

y-9.rdstick rclnr tJ s1::ntinp. the 25 ,OOO years histori .m s

-1 nd .; 1nthropologists '3.gree t ho hum•,r1 species has trav0lloci the long,

llh
upward trail of civilization. It took the s pace of 21 inches be fore
W9.ndedng tribes s ett l ed to domestic agriculture. At the 30 inch point
the Ten Conmandments dawned in the Fert i l e Cresc ent, and awareness of
uni v·s rsal moral prin dples emerged in China cil1d Africa. It was not until
the 34. 5 inch ml'.rk th rJ.t the Divine Ric ht s of Kings and the assume d "natural"
dictatorships of economic l ords was que .Jtioned. At 35.2 the scientific
met hod was evolved in the study of nat ure o.r.d a.p;:ilic 0:tion of this knowledge
for t echnologi c !tl uses. The political notion that e v8ry pe rson is endowed
by his Creator with un:i.J.i en Qbl o ri ghts to life , liberty, and property
WA S

put into practice a.t the 35.,7 me :.:!.SUr.e by Locke , Pain e , J effe r son,

Madis~n and otne rs they co'..lld co!lvinc e . Abov.t this point E11ropee.ns struggled
for

11

libert e: egali.t .:, ) fratcrnit e . Now, precisely at the 36 inch edge .,

th e Unite d Nb.ticns Charter of Human Ri ghts h a s been put on paper . Ours
is the Erst generat i on pdvi l eged to work cut a uni vars 11 a pplication of
the fre edom, dignit y ri.r.d worth of every hum,3.n cre 1ture . Onl y now ar e the fuli
0

implications of what human be ings can be and ct.o together actually
b eginning to d~wn?
'l'his is a privileged time, too, be cous e i n competition and ch ::i.lbnge ,
a culture gains

3.

new l e t1 se on life, We ne0 d not f e el i ll".potently de presse d

by the current Communist thrust. Many fan atic ally a rous e d culture s in the
y a rdstick of hi story have attempt e d to swee p the earth with

:'l!l

imposed

cultural uni formi ty. They wGre a lways stopped at a line by the count e rforces their thre~ts a rous e d. Moorish conque sts, Christian armi es (bmth
C~tholic and ~rot estElnt) in earlier centuri e s, i ~d It ali an Fa scists . m d
Ge rman N9.zis in our ovm time, a.r e illustrations. The Kremlin I s will to
universal domination must :•nd sh all be checke d, too.
2. We may beli e ve that the grave problems posed today, with the
r e sultant excit e d al ertn e ss, offer the gre at e st l earning opportunities
educ~tors, scienti st s , politiciqns, religious workers, social engineers,
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artists, ,m d simpl0 men and women generally, ever had t.o give shapf) Md
subst,mce to

'.ill

on-going righteous, just enlightened, and prosperous

society, world-wide.
Tu;:,chers must take advantage of this fluid, mobile st ri.te of society.
Te .1.chers c.gn guide the prc,v riiling 0xpect [,ncy for v :' st social change.
The ideology of th,., free world thus c:m. become a weapon in the struggle
with our competit~rs. To compete with Communism, secula r m~terialism,
:ind f 1.scist dict atorships, we of the free countri0s in the United Nations
must mrike our ideology do thre:.: things:
a) It must supply dynamism; b) It must be forward-looking and provide
goals: c) It must provide interest for tho oc0nomicBlly lowest
br 1ckets, the uduc 3tionally retardGd peoples of the Earth, and
the discriminat e d peoples.
The Communists sing their ideology to the poor, and to t hose in
misery qnd oppression.
"Ari.se , ye prisoners of st a rvationJ
Arise, ye wretched of the earthl 11
So begins the Marxist Int e rnationale anthem. The Red fl cig has an e.p )eal
to n eighbo rhoods with hun gry children, to those among the two-thirds of
th'G hunvm f r-unily who are Negroid or Mongoloid, to those fqmilies who have
f e lt the heel of .,,nti-semitism, if they become convinced thst
c '~.nnot be solved exceI?t

El

~

problems

Communism. Fortun ately, a sufficiently large

proportion of the fr eo world's peoples ag r ee th~t Point Four as st ated
by Pre sident Truman Illc,kes s ense, lilld they want wrongs corre ct e d, stcmdards
lift ·.~d, .s nd the c1:1uses of discont ent· de alt with. While this di s position
for humrm development prevails th(:;i te (;tChing pro fession is vitbl to the
I

stri.tesmmship &1d en ginee ring processes necessary to br.ing about th i;;: social
ch anges . Cl.qssroom teachers no .., c.m have a hand in cre :1ting tomorrow's
wo rld,

3. v,Je m1y believe th,t with freedom and human rights, science and
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t,:chnicf: in _the_ natural studies, coupled with knowl9,g.p;e and its application
in the social sciences , can and ·will produce not only more plentiful food,
clothing, housing, and drudgery-saving devices, but also more and better
schools, lj_braries, museums, transportation, information devices, interesting vocations, avocations, and growth in everybody toward their full stature.
Torres Bodet of UNESCO says that this is a task for all institutions:
educe.tional organizations, reli.~ious organizations, conununity voluntary
organizations, industrial organizations of labor, manager.1.ent, and government ,
and mediums .of press, radio, T-V, films and stage¥ School teachers and
colle.~e professors can be mainstays in g-::t ting this task done •
.

4, He may believe the.t educators will pay attention to developing increasingly a maturity of j_r,.teJ lect, emotions, and faith that will enable
people to cor.lprEl:.end

,£('8.C 8

in

,Jzn %':Lc_

t e:"'r-1s ,

'['his m01:1ns that mature minds

need not sby away from cor:ipGJ.:, 2.ti.on in idu:rn , rivalry j_n cultu:~a1 differences,
tensions, f'riencUy cont ests and even warm conflicts .
a d;ynamtc peace.

These are all part of

If properly controlled they are part of social growth.

When people gain this point of view, they will work to make human rights
universal, because they will welcome differences.
vide novelty, and novelty stirn:u.lates grovrth.
Edman and John Dewey have pointed out .

Cultural differences pro-

Differences enrich, as Irwin

Teachers in the class room can awaken

curiosity and enco1.1.ra.: i; e every fodividual to start a life-J,.ong habit of finding
out about "different" people, and learning to understand them.

1/

One of the

These are tlle 11 tru.nk-lines 11 , or the "main arteries 11 of society. They are
also the five standing Commissions of World Brotherhood formed in Paris,
June 1950, as a privately operated and financed organization concentrating
on intergroup relations. World.Brotherhood will cooperate with UNESCO,
United Nations, and rm.A .
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tracedies of Russian Co:.rn:,nm:i.:.:;ts is that after winning the fi:;ht azainst the

Garly r0v0lntionists , the Comuu.nists imitated the tyranny of the Czars they
lw.ted)Y

In their fa11aticicr:1. they ruled out tolerance, coi,1petition of dif-

ferent ideas, and all tun1a.n freedom,

Gpain is another example of a cul·~ure

which is a century or two behind mank:md I s development in the appreciation of
the v11lu0s of cultural diversity,
This summer, Europe's First Statesman, Paul-Henri. Spaak, President of the
Concultative Assembly of United Europe, pre~ented a glorious definition of
tolerance: 11 1 am speaking of the spirit of tolerance, · This is, certainly, one
of tho finer;;t ru1d i.1ost difficult conquests of huma.ni ty., one of the nost difficult to i:1ai11tain , and cne of those which is the most constru-itly questioned .
Tolerance has nothin-3 to do with scepticism or eclecticism. Tolerance docs
not·rec:uire renouncinc any convictions , it <loes not tleny the hope of convinc:lng, it does not 1:n.s.ke a contact with evil , but it does allow others to thirJt
and believe othor thin:;s thc:.n I do, vr.i.thout my liking them or esteeming them
an:r more or less. TolE,ro.nc e is th0 absence of a sense of superiority due to
the doctrines 6r the ideas that I profe ss , it is the me.?.sure of res,ect that
I have for r11P.n , it is the touchstone of the value that I attach to the principle of hu1i1D. n dignit~,r. It is one of hi3hest virtues of civilized individuals,
the sacred inheritcmcc for l,:1ich there were martyrs , and for uhich there will
always be martyrs. It is the steadiness of Socrates before his judges and his
respect before the laws. It requires as much as it accords, and it is as
deternined to defend itself ns ft is to proviJe protection. It 1-;ill never be
possi"ule to praise it enough. It is tolerance that prevents violence and coercion from being ri1ethocls of persuasion. It is tolerance that can make man
1.iaster of hirnsclf as of the universe. It opposes to the disquietin3 certitude
of all the fanaticisu::i the conquerinG gentleness of strong convictions, Yes,
it is to this .3entleness that the world belongs. 1 i3lessed are the meek for
they shall inh8rit the earth'. Tolerance is the roy1:.l road of brotherhood
that you arc followinG, It is tolerance, its dii'ficultios well understood,
the.t must be practiced and encouraged, It is tolerance, in s:10rt, that can
l ead us to a healthy mutual understanding.

1 have said that this disposition of the soul, that is like the magnanimity of intelliGence , was one of tho highest virtues of the civilized individual. Few hu;nan '.Jeinc;s co1,le by it na.turally. (Teachers , es;-iecially., note,
Ed .) It is necessary to l cn.d the;i.1 to it as one climbs a summit. It is necessary to prepa.re the atrr~Jsphere where it is cultiv<1ted and where it develops
(the class room, &l). It is necessary to show that its fruits are worth the
trouble taken to produce them. 'rhus, education is of primary importance. 11
11

y

As, curiously, t:1ey are avidly imitatin.:; toda~' the J:.razis who were their
enemies yesterday l
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Police social tensions? Yes. The current United Nations police action
in Korea. may, if handled within the limits of a police depa.rtment 1 s quelling
of violence, go down in hi story a.s the beginning of the end of war. ·such
criminal outbreaks may be expected in the future., for groups will always
ha·1Te the urge to do evil, just as some indi vidua.ls must always be policed
when those indi vidua.ls fai 1 to master their inner conflicts., and go rni.ywire
a.bout sex or money or power or greed. Mind you, no Utopia. .lies ahoad.
Policing will be necessary.
5 ,, We as teachers may be full of hope a.gain, because we may believe
that mankind is only at the beginning of great discoveries a.bout human nature
itself - the natu:::-e of individuals and th.e nature of · groups .. One teacher has
said: "Human nature is today t he lea.st understood a.nd the l ea st ta.med area
of all nature," It is not true that war~ race enmity,, r e li gious animosities.,
economi c exploitati on an d poli t ical corruption are unalterable traits of
human nature. It is t rue tha t there a.re., and always v i 11 be., forces within
1

our nat ure which would tend to le a d us to suffering , cruelty, injustice.,
and o ther forms of evil. But as James B. Conant s uggest s., a pe rson can be
taught that he or she wi 11 be measured by the v--.ray the inner wnflicting urg e s.
flor gcod or evi l are handl e d by the human soul.
:Not much is known a.bout the parts psychology e.nd religious education
can p lay in moderating the forces of evil and directing the forces fo r good
in a human pe rsona lity. Physicist Arthur H. Compton asks for more. knowl edge
as to how in the struggle for ~he brothe rhood of man under the Fatherhood
of God., ev ery person can b e e.ided in deve loping

Ii

full stature. 11 Social

sci entist Petrim Sorokin wishes more could be l earned be.out the most powerful
force on earth, human love, - the conditions which generate it, and those
which block it•
Perhaps "C enters of Human Re lations" on all university campuses can be
dev e lo ped which wi 11 match in personal and intergroup r elations th e work done ·
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by Medical Cent ers for

11

abunda.nt physical health." The social scientists

should take the steps of the na.tural scientists a.nd coordinate efforts with
educators and r e ligfous teachers in terms of (a )diagnosis and research, (b)
therapy and preventive medicine, (c) training of practitioners, both prof essionals in intergroup r e lations and simple peop l e like those of us wh o
are parents . The classroom can b ecome a. splendid laboratory, as well as a
t ea ching influence related to intergroup relations centers~
6., There is at l ea. st one more reason why you and I

me.y tea.ch with confi-

dence in thes e· time s. ~ ~ w o r l d is developing dynamism. Paralysis of
fear and despair is passjng. Convictions like the se are making: hea.d<1-J-ay: a) The
b est defense of democracy is a bett e r practice of democracy. b) The best
defense of fre edom is a better practice of freedom.
Professor Kurt Lewin, the brilliant Euro pean social scientist., taught in
Iowa. and :Massachus etts before his recent death. The work of this creative
immi grant J ew illustrates the value of incoming "different" people to a. land.
Incidentally, the Nazis drove him out of Germany because h e was a Jew. Among
other contributions Lewin made was t he test of what three kinds of teaching
did to children. Here is the story as r e ported by his colleague Professor
Chb.r les Hendry:
Thr ee groups of boys were formed into small clubs. They were equated , so
far as possible so that the groups were comparable in essential chara.ct erist:bs.
They made pa.pe r ma.ch e

masks, model aerople.nces a.nd did· the things that boys

of t hei r age do in a play club.
Three adult l eaders were r e l ated to the clubs. In one club the leader
de libe rately adopted and emp loyed a n autocratic role. He IllE;(de all decisions,
ordered the boys a.round, and acted as a kind of policeman. In a s econd club
the adult person followed a strictly laissez-fa.ire pattern. He guid e d no
thou ght, de fin ed no problems, he he lped make no decisions. Physical ly he was
present~ the group. Psychologica lly he wa s not a pa.rt££_ the group. He
contributed nothing positive. The youngsters' class es followed the absurd
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rule that they had to do

8.S

thdr chaotic inn0r urg 0s prompt ed, whether th ey

E> njoye d it or nott In the third club the adult person sought to be a genuine
m0mber of the group und to E:ncourage everyone to share r e sponsibly in planning,
in m':J.ldnr: decisions., a nd in ca. rryi.ng through on assignments a.greed upon. In
other ,~ords he f'ollov.red what ,.v6 would ca.11 a d emocra tic proc ed urt1, expe rience
blonding wit h youthful study, work, and struggle.
Ca r ef ul obs e rve. tions were kept by a. ba tt ery of record e rs and a conc ea led
motion pictura camera with a t0lescopic l ens supplement e d tho r esearch
. recording.
What happened? Where the autocratic or la.issez-fa.ire a pproach wa s us e d
th e behavior of the group of boys took on an aggressive chara cter., Tho
aggre ssion how0ver, was not directed at th e adult, but showed it se lf in
disturb e d r e lations arr.one: the members of the group itself. This was
particularly noticeab le when the adult left th€: room, u step deliberat e ly
arranged, in ea ch case, a.s part of th o experiment. Under both autocracy a nd
laissez-faire, whe n the teac her l oft th e club room, the boys stopped wha t
they were doing and b egan to hors e-play. Under lais se z-faire the disorr,a.nize.tic
appar ont ev.:n with the a dult person

present, became compl ote . One finding

whi ch is of rreat importance is that und e r autocracy th e hostility generated
by th e adult autocra t frequc::ntly ct1to. lyz e d a nd conc entrat e d its e lf on one
m0r:1bor of' the _ g:roup, usually the smalle st or the weake st. A d efini tG sca.pego~t phenomenon oceure d. In the third club, conduct ed on a genuinely coop0r~iv1
basis, with an adult who was a partner, and who sought to share pla nning,
decision-making , the doing of the job and its eva luation at every point a.long
the way, th8 amo unt of aggression recorded was conspicuous by its r e lative
absence and at no timo did sca.pe-goating appear. lilhen the l eader who develop ed
this ki.nd of r e lationship within the group left th e club room

th(➔

work went

on wi thout interruption and th e s a me friendly, warm, happy, informal
coope::-e. ti.ve pa. tt e rn of rda. tionships observed with o.dul t-leade r pros ent
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continued unaffected by his temporary absence.
Clea rly, the b est insurance for freedom and democracy is in their
class room practice.
c) Another conviction that I see gaining credance is a belief in the fact
t hat t he only we. y you (or your national group, ethnic, or race or r <:l ligious
'

g: ro up ) C9. n k0ep human ri ghts, is to see tha t the same rights a.re secure for
individuals in eve ry oth e r group too.
This is a sound d ef~.nition of social brothe rhood. "Give to others the
rie;hts and ri.:;spect you value for yours e lfo 11 It is a new concept. Tribes,
!'ami li e s, r e ligions and nations, Norma n Thomas points out, k e pt their groups
tog. e ther with this definition of broth e rhood, But th ey r e stricted the rule
pre.tty much to people "o f our ovm kind ." Now a One 1./\forld can be ho ld to ge ther
only if brotherhood is app li ed across all group lines .
I t i c a case of s tr e tching in practic e our slogan " one nation indivisibl e ,
wi th libe rty end justic0 for all, 11 to

11

On6 wo rld indivisiblo with lib erty a nd

justice for A. 11 mankind. 11 This is a n enormous task for uv e ry classroom.
You teachers in the cla ssroom must not b ecome discourar,ed ab out the
state of t he v,orld. You are.helping to build a. fr ee earth. You cannot
moQsure tht continuous impact of your soul a nd mind on the youth in whom you
Bro cultiva ting competenci es for fr e0dom. You a.re creati v e l E-a de rs of young
peop l e jn building dignity, r esponsibility, libe rty and rights into human
cha r uc t e r. You s a y with Goethe , "I wo ul d like t o s ee a f r e0 Eurth with fr oe People.
I could th 0n say to th ~ pa ssing moment,
'Stay , you are so b ea utifult"
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Hmr. :.ii

R:i CBTS: HISTORICAL .S:,CKGROUND

Background

,~. Man ver:.:;us soc:i.Gty : Thlil conflict b8twe .. n individua 1 rights n.nd
f'r ,;udom r:,nd the; nec ess i·ty for social cohesion r.nd order has p0rplexed the
rr0et ..H,t phi losophc rs and stat,ismEm. Men of every age and EJvery land have
sensed the exist ence of somo hig:her la.w, some law higher the.n the state.
It has boc n defined at times as a 11 10.w .of nature" both antE,rior and suporior
to the 11 positivo l aw11 of the r ea lm, Churchmen ha.,rn phrased it e.s tho law of
God and many have attempted to express its funda.mentr.l prec0pts. Jurists
and others have develop ed a 11 jus gentium, 11 or int e rna tional law, cormnon to
all n11tions. All, by what.ever me thod of philosophical r oe.soninp.;, posit the
E::xistence and dev e lopment of a supe rior lep;al oblira.tion-- some ethic or
ri.ght of which no me.n may be deprived or foreed to viola.to. Tho Universal
Decla.rt,tion of Hum&.n Ri ghts is only its most recent e xpre ssiono It inherits
c..n historica l trndi tion from whcih the following fow exo.mpilles have b een
takeno

B. Sj gnificant statements: (i) The Bible : "Thou shalt not ki 11; Thou
shalt not commit a.clultery; Thou shalt not steal; Thou shalt not bea.r f a lse
vd tness e. 6 e.inst thy noighbor. o • 11

(2) Aristotl0; 11 The basis of a democratic stfi.te is lib•J rty; which,
acoordi.n 6 to th e common opinion of men, can only be enjoyed in such a ste. te. 11

(3) Cic ero: nLib orty the sweetest of all blessings, and which if it
is not equal for ail is not Iii berty. 11

(4) Locke: " Men being, •• by nature all free, oquo.l, and independent, no one cnn be put out of this estate , and subj ected to the political
powers of another., without his own consent.,"
(5) Vol t a. ire:

11

MJ.y e.11 men remember that they are br e thern. May th ey
like o.bhor tht:i t tyranny which seeks to subject the frei~dom of' the will • • •
I dis:ipprove of what you say but I wi 11 defend to the d oe.th your right to
so.y it. 11
(6) Burke: "The rights of men--that is to say., the natural rights of
rn.ankind--are indeed sacr rJ d thing:s • 11
(7) Rousseau: "To r enounce our liberty is to renounce our quality
of man, a.n.d with it a ll the rights and duties of humanity • • • Such a. re•nun<'i u.t ion is incompatible with man's naturo; for to take o.way all freedom from his will is to take away morality from his actions e 11
C. Significa.nt d,ocuments: Magna Carta: 11 • • • The English Church
sho. 11 be fr eeo •• To none will we sell, to none will we deny, to none will
we d e l a y right or justice."
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(2) Declara tion of Ind0pendence: 11We hold thesJ truths to be self0vident , tha t o.11 men are crea ted equal, that the y are endowed by thei r
Cr0a tor with ce rtn.. n unalienab le ri.ghtse •• 11
(3) French Dacla r atio~_or the Rights of Man o.n d of the Citizen: "The
end of a ll po li tice- 1 ass ocio.ticns is tho pr eserva tion of the na ture.1 and
i mp r oscriptible rights of m~n; and thes e r1.ghts are lib erty, prope rty,
s ocu rity, and r es i.stnnc e of oppression."
(4) Nur emb e r g Cha rt e r: The Nuremberg trio.Qs signifi e d a. marked expn.nsion of tho principl es of inte rnational l aw o Though Grotius, c enturies
er, rli e r., had distinguished betwee n " just': and 11unjust 11 wars , his id ~as bore
· 11 ttl o fruit . Now the Nuremberg conc ept of ~ r crime s, crimes agn.inst huma nity,
and crimes t1gai. nst peb.c o, rEicognized onc e o.go.i n that huma n ri r, hts know no
nationa l bound::i. ri os . 1'hG l r,w of interns. tiona l society, i.t proclaims , must
bo6 in to r e flect the conscience of mankind.
Ques tions for Discussion
1. ;,re tho "rights" of man certain and co.po.ble of pr oc i sr➔ definition ,
or a.r ,., the y r ol e. t i ve to ti.mt:; r-i.nd plac e ?
2. Ca n an enduring dividing line ever b e drawn , by constitutions or
other wise,, be t ween t he rj ghts of human b eing s £,nd their obligr-, tions
to society?
3. Ifu.ve th ,:; d emocrac i es placed too much emphasis on political a nd
r0ligious ri.[;hts r.tnd too littlo empha si s on economic rights?
4. Would you a.g r t:Je th'3.t in dogma tic assert:iions of disco:rrered "truth"
li ,:, the seeds of :wthoritcrio.n rule?
5 . Should th is ~opic b e included in any wny in the school program? If
e-o, how a nd whe r e ? Whr..t help , if any, is needed to , enable t eac he rs
to dea l wi th it? What experience can members of th e Conf E.r enc ,; contribute ?
Referenc e s for Teac h6rs e.-,.nd Students*
1 •.Aml..l ric£1n Journa l of Interna+,ione.1 La.w. Vol. 43. April , 1949. PP•
316-323 .
2 . U.S. Dep..,_rtment of Stfat e . Human Rig:hts: Unfolding of the lune rir. a n
. Trr:tditi on. ii Se l ect:l on of Documents and Sta tements. Yfashington,
Gove rnment Printing Office, 1949. 86 P •
*3• Bur oau of Curr ent Affn.irs . Human Rights : How 1Vo Got Our Frs;;edom.
Curr ent hffai rs Outline , No . 94. London, 1949. 4 P•
4 . Unit(:1d N8.tions. Yea r book on Human Rip.;hts. Unit ed Nat:i.ons Dopo.rtment
of Public Informe..ti.on . (An annue,l publict"'. tion). Lnke - Success, 19461949.

*

Sta rr ed items a r 0 es peci a lly suited f or young people .
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HUMAN RIGHTS:

HISTORY OF UNITJ:<-::0 NATIONS ACTIVITY

A. First proposals: At the Dumbarton Oaks Conference, the great
powers agreed that UN should "promote respect for human rights, and fundamental freedoms," At San Francisco, the Charter of the United Nations
was made to include references to human rights. The Preamble declares:
11
we the people of the United Nations, deteriilined •••• to reaffirm faith in
.fundamental human rights •••• 11 Article 55 states one of the purposes of
the United Nations to be the promotion of "universal respect for, and observance of, human rights •••• 11 , similar references to human rights can be
found in other Charter articlese However, despite some pressure at San
Fra.11cisco , no machinery was embodied in the Charter for protection of
human rights, nor was any attempt made to define these rights. ' It was
provided only that the Economic and Social Council should set up a com~
mission on human rights.
B. Workin;.; _!~hip_e£.Y_: ECOSOC set up a Nuclear CommisBion on Human
Jlig_h_ts to do preparatory work in April, 1946, The full Commission on
Human Rights was organized by ECOSOC in October, 1946, liembers were (and
are) 13 states elected by ECOSOC. It was e11pm,rered to submit recommendations and to set up subcommissions on freedom of information and of the
press, on protection of minorities, and on prevention of discrimination.
(Earlier the ECOSOC had established a Commission on the Status of Women) .
The first meeting of the Human Rights Commission was held in January 1947,
lirs. Franklin D, Roosevelt was elected (and remains) chairnsn. Heanwhile
the Secretariat of the United Nations established a Division of Human
Rights in ito Department of Social .Affairs to aid the work of the Connnission.
Provisions were also made for the specialized agencies such as the ILO and ;
UNESCO, as well as pri vate organizations, to contribute their knowledge and
effort.
C. The Declaration~ (1) Work of the Commission: The drafting of a
dec;laration of human rights was a main objective of the Commission. It
began · by studying ~rafts prepared by the Secretariat, as well as by Panama ,
Chile, Cuba, the United States, and certain nongovernmental organizations.
At this point it was decided to distinguish between a Declaration and a
Convention. In December 1947 the full text of the Declaration was drafted
by the Commission. It was then referred for comment to member governments ,
to the various subcommissions, to the Commission on the Status of 1;'!omen,
and to private organizations. During its third session, May-June , 1948
the Commission discussed the revised draft for the last time, achieving
final agreement on June 18th. No opposing votes were cast. However, the
u.s.s,R., Byelorussia, the Ukraine and Yugoslavia abstained on grounds that:
(a) the text did not provide effective measures to fight fascism and nazism;
(b) it failed to mention concrete obligations on the part of the individual
towards the state; (c) · it ignored several proposals and amendments submitted

..I
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by their deleGations . (2) Uor k of the General As~1bl;y_: The Draft declaration was then transmit t ed to the General Assembly . The General Assembly
committee devoted 85 meetings to the Declaration, more time than any organ
of t he par ent body ht.d spent on any subject , agreement being reached on
Oeceuber 10, 1948. Three days later the Declaration uas finally adopted
by the General Assembly, with 48 countries in favor , none a3ainst , 2 absent ,
and 8 abstai_r1ing .
D. The Covenant : The' form which this international Bill of Rights
should take was given early consideration . Propo sal s were that it should
be ru1 Assei:1bly r esolution , an appendix to the Charter, a convention between
member states or some other type of document. The decision crystallized
on the drafting of two t exts, a declaration to be implemented voluntarily
by nations, and a mutilateral .treaty bindin~ upon states aft er ratification .
I ntensive effort on the latter, however, was delayed until Assembly acceptance of the Declaration . Early in 1949 a draf t of t he Covenant was
complet ed and sent to r,1ember governments for study and comment . It_ is not
expected to reach the General Assembly before its fifth session in the fall
of 1950.
Qgestions for Discussion

1.
2.

What was the reF.tson fo r delay in drafting the Declaration?
Why was a bill o.:f rights omitted from the Charter of the United Nations?
.3. On what partfoular points of the Chart er did the Comnrunist nations
differ from the other s?
4. Is there an adequat e public understandinG of United Nations activity
with regard to human right s?
5. Should this t opic be included· i n any way in t he school program? If so ,
how and where'? What help, if any, i s needed to enable t eacher s to deal with
it? What experience can members of the Conference contribute?
~ferences for TeacherJ> and Students*

1.

United Nations . f.2r Fundamental Human Rights . United Nations Department of Public Information . Lake Success , 1948, 126 P•

➔:•2.

United Nations o Of Human Rights (22 mins ,) Unit ed Nations Film Division . Lake Success , 1950 .·--zx- filn : 16 mmo, sound),

➔~,3 .

United Nations. Our Ri.o.:hts as Hwnan Beinr,s . A Discussion Guide on
the Universal Declaration of Human Right_s, , United Nations Department
of Public Information . Lake Success, N. Y., 1949. 32 P• 10¢ .
Beer, · Ha:::. The Battle for Man I s Rights .
April , 1950 . PP • 49-52 .

United Nations llorld .

5. U.S. Department of State , Human Rir.;ht s and Genoc:i.de: Selected State!llents, United Nations Hesolution.13, Declarat io11.1,_1l,nd . Conve:qtiOM o Int ernational Organization and Conference Series III, 39, Publication
No . 3643 . l!ashington : U. s. Government Printing Office, 1949 . 71 P•

20¢ .

➔,

Starred itens are especiall y suited for young peopl e c
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iJisc1lSsion Guide No , 36
INJJIVIDUAL HIGHTS IN THE DECLARATION (A;lTir,T.ES 1-17) AND GiNOCIDE

. A• .Indivj_dua~L.ri1;;~: The first 17 articles of the Declaration of
Human Hights concern individual ri::;hts, and debate within the Third
Committee of the General Assembly was particularly spirited over cert,dn
of those rights, as thu followinc short summary of the argum8nt reveals ,
Article ?: "All a~!?_9.ual before the law: 11 'rhe majority of corruaent
centered upon South Africe.. 1 s attitude toward its colored population. Its
dole.::;ate proposed that the second sentence in this erticle-- 11 All are entitled ,
• • "--be omitted from the final text. This sug.r;estion was, however, defeated
and the article remained unchc1.nged.
A:rticle 10: 11 F~ir _an4.....2..ublic hearfog_: 11 Iiany a.n:endments were suggested
to this im.portant article: that of the UoS , S.R . dealing with the independence
of judges, the nece ssity for public hcarinbs , and equ&.lity before the lo:w.
These were objected to on the ground that they constituted regulations to
govern public act,d.n:istr,?. tion . All chan~es were ro,jected except Cuba I s to
inser·t " arid public" ;y,tw :) on 11 fair 11 and 11 hearing 11 • .
Article 11: 11 :lir:;ht t~ be presumed innoc~~": Attention was directed
to the Nurcml.ierg T.cials--whether they violated this artid1J. The u.s.s.R.
wished to add to part 0ne-- 11 and which must be publir.: except in cases involving considerations of public r.1orality or national se curityG 11 This was defeated, but an amendment to add the last sentence of the article was approved .
Ai'ti cle 13: 11 I?.ight, t9_£!:~·'.:lC\.9ll1 of r.:toven1.ent 11 : This article was viewed
as r.1erely en ideal to be striven fc,r . Tho words 11 ancl to return to his count!)y 1'
were added to the original draft . A Soviet desire t') have the phrase 11 in ac-:
cordance with the laws of the state" follow part one was defeated.•
Article 15: 11 Right ton national~,:ty_11 : Part one wns added to the
orir;:inal text . Questions raised were: (a) 1,,.rhether everyone has the rie;ht to
a m~tionality; (b ) 1,hether one may be deprived of a nationality under certain
circumstances; ( c) v1hether the U. N. could 3rant nationality to stateless
per~:ons .
B. Genoc ide : A related issue of the /~r·eatest_:i.mportance in .the. rnindii of
<.lel0gates to the United nations has been the probler:1 of r;enocide. A resolutior
was adopted Ly the General Assenbly r<~commending a convention on the subject ,
anJ. we>rk was begun by arJ. ad hoc Cormd.ttee on Ge:!!£Cide of the Econo1dc and
Social Council J.n 19413 , Following revie,-r al by th e ECOSOC .s.nd the Legal Corrimittee of the As se::1bl;sr, the Assembly, on December 9, 1948, unanimously adopted
the draft convention on geno cide .

(1) Genural ..2,.uruose of the Conventi911: The bc:.sic aim is to prevent
tho destruction of a hurria.n group as such . It :i.s peculiarly o.f internatiom.i.l
concern ·beca.use :i,t not only threatens civilization i tself , but places enormous
burdens , such as the care of refugees, on other countries .

1
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(2) _Q9r-flis._t of o~~on .~ The U, r.: . doubts th3.t the ccnvention uill
materially lessen popular fears , dissuade nations from genocidal acts , or
fe.cilitnte punishment. Geno cide , it has declared, can only be punished
r)J vm.r . Ot hers havo d0precated this view as a 11 kind of defeatism 11 • Yugo~ilavia. ha s er.iphas iz r:: d the primary duty of prevention , Th8 U, S . argllcs : (a )
t hat _;enocide wa L➔ not outlawed at Nurenberg , for that trial concerned only
acts committed durin3 or in com1ection with war; (b ) that it is essential
to :_i;iv·:: genocide a precise defini.tion and to make provisions outlawinc it ;
( c ) that e,,,rly adoption of the convention is necesr.;ary before the memory
of past acts fade from thG m.-Lnds of men ,

(3 ) OLher r e solutions on ,"'enocide : Tv.ro resolutions also passed on
Decm,lber 9, 1948,- suc.,:;er-ted : ·1 ~tho.t t.,he Internationnl Law Commission study
the problem of est3,blishing an international tribunal to handle matters of
:.:enocide; (b) that parties to the ConvE.mtion who administer dependent terriLorics extend to those areas the prov:i.sions . of the Convention •

9..1.!~~~ions for Discussion
What of the are,'Uffient set forth by Saudi Aral.Jj_a , that the Declaration
of Human RiJhts is h;,sod lar:.;ely on Hestern concepts?
2 , Does the Decla·"~i:,tL,n omit sufficient mention of tho duties of c:itizens
to each other ,u1<l to th eir state ( a Soviet v:i,.ew)?
3. Do you believe that the Convention on Genodde will accomplish little
in: the way of dissuP.sion or punishment? Should it have oee21 adopted?
L~ , Shot:ld tllis top:.c he j_ncluded ' :i.n ar1y tray in the r.;chooJ. program? If so ,
how and where? Uhat help, ii' any, is needed to enable teachers to deal
i-1ith it? \Jhat expe:cionce can r,1embers of tho Conference coritribute?
1.

Referenc~s for Teachers and Stl@~:~
1.

United Natior.s .

United Hat ions Bulletin .

Issues of November

1S4H, and December 1, and 15, 1948. Lake Succ0ss, 1')4S ,

l and 15 ,

2. U, S, Depc1.r·t nent of S-:.ate . Human H.iq,hts ~nd Genocideo Intorn<'.ltional
Org~mization and Confc1·cr1ce Series III , JO . Pub . 364.3. vlashfo 6 ton , 1949 ,
71 p • 20¢ ,
1,-3 , United Nations . _International Conventlon on the Crime of Genoc.ide .
United Nations Filrn Division , Lake Success , {A filmstrip-6J frames , photo!'."'
cra:)hs ).
➔~

Starred it.e:.1s a.re especiall:r sllited for young peoplec
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Discussion Guide No . 37
PUBLIC . LIBi£HTIES (Articles 18-21)
Background
The followi ng is a summarization of the debate which took place with
r e~::.rd to ea ch art i cle in the committee of the General Assembly which considered the problem of human rights .
Article 18: freedOJJ.! of thought , conscience, and _religion: (1) The
U.s .S .R. asked that everyone be guaranteed fre edou of t hought c:J.nd fre edor,1 to
perform reli[.;ious services "in accordance with the laws of the country concer ned and the r equirements of public morality ." (2) Saudi Arabia condemned past political interventions of missionaries . (3 ) Greece feared unfair pr8.ctices of proselytizing, while the Philippines counter-argued that
without II fre edom to 1n,_mif est his reli~;ion or beliaf" the status quo would
be maintained and a comm.on world philosophy would never be achieved , (4)
France feared that fr eedom to change beliefs would lower r espect for religion . (5 ) Uruguay claimed that fre edom of conscience was not a concept
which could be l eBisl ated . All amendn1ents were defeat ed .
A,rticle 12_: Fre,~dor,1 of opinion and -ex. r ession rega_!§._less 2f. frontiers:
The U, S. S.R. proposed t wo a1.1endments:li'[l • •• Everyone must be le.sally
guaranteed the ri3ht to express his opinions and in particular , freedom of
speech and the press and also fr eedom of artistic expre ssion . Freedom of
speech and the press shall not be used for purposes of propagating fascism,
a ggr ession, and for provoking hatred as between nati ons • • • • The state will
assist and cooperate in making available the mat erial resources (premises ,
printing presses , papers{ etc ,) necessary for the publicati on of. democratic
organs of the press . (2 ) Everyone has the right to freedom of thought and
it::; expression, wherein is included freedom of conviction and freedom of
access to sources of information and means of communication for the transmission of information in the territory of his own country and also in other
countries , within limits corresponding to t he interests of national security".
Asked to define "fascism," the u.s.s.R. dele/jate answered that it was "the
bloody dictatorship of the most reactionary section of capitalism and monopolies , 11 Both amendments were defeated .

·

Article 20 : Freedo1:1 of asser,lbly anq association : This article as
drafted by the Comrnission on Human Rights reads : 11 Everyone has the right
to fr eedom of as sembly and association • 11 The Soviet Union p1·oposed amendments to forbid anti-democratic gatherings . Uruguay desired that the word
11 peac eful 11 be :insert ed and that the text affirm the right not to belong to
an as sociation . Other amendments were SUGgested, but only the Uruguyan
proposals were adopt ed.
Arti cle ~l : Righ,i to public service §illd ~o §:. government responsible
to the elect orc..te : This article as approved by the Com1,d. s sion had read for
part one 11 ••• his fre el y chosen representative;" for part two 11 •• • right of
access to public employraent . • • "; and for part three sin1.ply 11 everyone has
the right to a Government which conf arms to the will of t he people • 11 Sweden
noted that the wording did not explain hoiv popular will would find expression .
Costa ilica argued that the right of opposition and leGal revolution was
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important, The Soviet Union objected to this last, pointing out the
dan~er o.f fascists a chievinG power by such means. Others objected to
Urn Hord 11 uveryoneu which would include aliens and lunatics. These
problemo led to joint preparation of a new text which resulted in the
present form of the P.rticle.
Questions for Discussion

1. Was tho Soviet proposal with regard to Article 18 similar to what
1,-1as later approved in Article 29, section 2? Hho determines 11 the just
r equirements of ;.1oralitJr, public order arid the general welfare o •• "?
2" :cs there r,1erit in the Soviet-offered amendm0nts to Article 19?
3. Does f .ce0dom lo.r;i.cally require and include frecdora for .f crces which
aim to destroy freedom'? Can a Nay be found to avoid this danger?
LH Should this topic be included in any way in the school program? If
so, how and where? Hhat help, if any, 'is needed to enable teachers to
deal with it? What experience can members of the Conference contribute?
References for Tc,achers and

1.

t,t.udents➔~

United Nations. pniversQJ, Declaration of Huma.:n_ Rights: Final Authorized 'l'ext. United Nations Department of Public Information,
Lake Succ~ss, New York, 1949 . 8 po
United 1Ja.tions . Of rlu112,~ li.:Lghtf_ (22 uins) United Nations Film
Division, Lake Success, New York, 1950 . (A fiL1: 16 1rnn~, sound)!
United Nations I3ullet:Ln. Universal Declaration of Human Ri;.~hts o
Vol. 5, No. 12. DeceiJ.ber 15, 194{; pp. 1003-1008 o- United Nations. Our Rights .§1& Human J3einr.;.§_: · ! Discussion C-uide
.9J1 j ,hE). U1}j..v~rsaJ'- :Oeclaration of Human Bight12.:• United Nations Department of Public Information, Lake Success, l'Jei·, York, 1947•
32 P• 10 cents.

5.

TJ. S. Departme::i.t of' State, Fiuna...!!. Rights .§:.U_£ Cl€~.Q.cide : Selected
,?tatenent s, United NatiollQ. Resolutions, Declaration, and ConvGn'.""
tions. International Or~anization and Conference Series III, 39.,
Publication No . 3643. Washmgton: Government Printing Office , 19L~9.
·71 Po 20 cents.

1:•f3tarred iteras are especially suited for young people.
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EGONOllIC, SCCIAL, AND CULTURAL RIGHTS (Articles 22-27)

These riGhts, the result of ari. attitude of socia.L consciousness developed durin,:; the 19th and 20th centuries, had not appeared in previous
declarations of the ri:,hts of man. However, the inclusion by President
Roosevelt of II freedom frorn want 11 ari1ong his Four Freedoms is indicative of
the place they have eaf'ned among all peoples. Unf ortunat8ly this has not
produced universal ac;reement on particular rights or on the means for securing imch rights, as the following summary of debate in th.e Third Committee
of the General Assembly reveals.
Article 22 : Right _to social security: This article was originally
intended to be a sort of preamble to the rights enunciated in following
articles, in order to emphasize their importance. The UcS.S.R. offered
an amendment (subsequently rejected) which would have stressed the need to
ensure for every individu.:i.l a real opportunity to enjoy all the rights
mentioned in the Declaration. Generally, t!1e argument centered on the
meaning of "social security"; whether it should be interpreted in a broad
or narrow sense.
Article 23: Right to work, to collective bargainin . , to e ual ~ ,
and to r .de(·iuate r ennnieration:_,_'I'his ar 1.cle ori3inally read: ;r 1 E\reryone·has the rigl·1t to 1fork, to just and favorable conditions of work and
pay, and to prot e ction a.c;ainst uner.iployment. (2) 1-Ycryone ha.s the right
to equal pay for 0qual work . (3) Everyone is free to form and t o.join
trade union s foJ.' the protection of his interests o II A variety of a.r,1endr.1ents were offered Hith disagreement centering on the state's responsibility
in the matter of the right to work and such issues as whether a man should
have the right or the obliga tory duty to join a trade 1"-''1:i.on. The U.s .s oR.
connnentE.:d on the evil oi' un on-:ploym.ent and its absence in the Soviet socialist
economy., New Zealand :·J0cle.rcd that it could not accept sec+,ion 3 because
it requir :::id 1;1ost e!'.ipl o:,r,::rs to hire only union :P-1cmbers. Brazil wi shed the
word 11 1-eaJ. 11 to be in s0r!:, 3d bef ore the word "pay". 'I'he article was eventually redrafted and acc epted in its present form.
Article 24~ Ri ~ht to rest and leisur~: This article originally included 011ly tho initial phrase . Q!lostio:1s which arose were~ Has a man a
"righV' t:; h'"lal t h? Is there a differ ance between re st and leisure ? Should
the sel t--,:::npl.oyod be included? Should referonco be made to work:ing hours ?
Article 25 .:.-:11~~:t}_t to adequate standard of living, security jJl case
of disability, special care for mother and child, and equal protection for
illegitimate children: Discussion centered on sharper definition of the
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right to security than had been provided for by the original draft artich,.
Rights of illegitimate children were given specific mention through an
a;:1cnclrnent .
AriJ cle 26 :

Ri1;ht to free education , an education that promotes

hur::ian understanding, and a choice of the kind to be given one's children:
Points raised with regard to the original draft article were that secondary and hi3her education must be free or else there would not be equal
access to it on the basis of merit , and that parents should retain the
prior right of choice over the nature of their children's education in
o;.~der to avoid repetition of such 1?Vils as the Hitler Youth liovoment .
Article 27: Right to cultural participation and o\omership of products of one 's intellectual creation: Section 2 of this article was
added to the original · draft to protect t}:le intellectual worker. · Counterine; a Soviet argument , Uruguay maintained that science could not be :made
to serve any ideology even 11 progress and democracy 11 1·1hich the former had
sug~ested. Science obeys a process of independent evolution, said the
Uruguayan delegate.
Questions for Discussion
1. Do you, in gene:ro.l, agree with the idea of economic rights; e.3. the
riGht to social security?
2. Is there a riGht to idleness?
3. Do we have a right to work or a right to health, or are they both
priv:i.leges?
4o Is there a right to the earnings of others ? Consider the nature of our
law of inheritance.
5. 1Jhat of the argument that secondary and higher 0ducation is not equally
open to all unless free?
6. Should this topic be included · in any way in the school program? If so.,
how n.nd where? What help, if any, is needed to enable tcJ.chers to deal with
it? What experience can members of the Conference contribute?

Referenc es for Teachers and Students•~

1.

United Nations . Universal Declaration of Human Rights: Final
Authorized Te~. United Nations Department of Public Infor1::iation.
Lake Success, N. Y., 1949. 8 P•
United nations. Of Human Rights (22 mins.) United Nations Filr:i
Division. Lake Success, N. Y., 1950. (A film: 16 mmo, sound).
United Nations. for Fundrunental Human Rights. United Nations Depart1:i.ent of Public Information. Lake Success, lJ . Y., 1948. 126 p,
United · Nations Bulletin. Universal Declaration of Human Rights.
Vol. 5, No. 12. December 15, 1948, ppQ 10Q3-lOOa,
United Nations, Our Rights as Human Beinr,s: A Discussion Guide on
the Universal Declaration of Iluman Rig_htso United Nations Department of Public Information. Lake Success, N. Y., 1949. 32 P• 10¢.

~, Starred items arc especially suitable for young peopleo
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Dis~ussion Guide No. 39
!WHAN RIGHTS IN THE UNITED STATES

. While the state of' civil liberties-- or hum2n ri:;hts--in the U. S . has
lone b0en a topic of con siderable dome stic interest , our position in the postwar political anct ideolo:~i.cal stru 0 gle has made it a world issue of the utmost importance . '.Che U. S. , in its role as char,1pion of liberty and leader
in the struggle to evolve a Declaration and Covenant on Human Rights, can
hardly afford to have one of the ~reatest appeals which it can ir.ake to the
uncert ain peopl0s of the world undermined by reGrettable acts of injustice
at home . Our citizens , representinc the peoples of numy lands, are identified
with these other millionG . The di[1lity of a country or even a continent may
be outraged by acts of discrimination within our borders .
A. The state of civil ri-sht_~: The seri ous nature of this problem pror,1 pted the President to establish , in 1946, a Ccmrrdttee on Civil Rights . It was
authorized to inquire into the state of civil ri_:;hts in the U. s., and to
recorrn,1end more effective. means for the protection of civil rights where necessary . In a rE'port made public in October 1947, facts , such as the following ,
were presented ,

(1) DiscriJnination : (a ) Lynchings : Decade by decade lynchings have
decreased. However , from 19.36-1946 at least 43 lynchings occurred, with no
person receivinJ the death penalty and prosecution of the JUilty being rare .
Eoreover, more than 226 persons were rescued from threatened lynchings of
which over 200 were Negroes . (b) Effect of the poll tax~ In 8 poll tax stater
in 194Lr- the number of voters was 18.31% of the total electorate; in 40 nonpoll tax states, 68071,%, (c ) Job discrimination : 8008% of the bases of job
discrimination was based upon race , of' which 96c7% were Negroes; 8.7% was
based upon national origin, of which 7. 951, were lie.xican- Americans; 4.3% was
based upon alien citizenship . (d ) Military discrimination : In 1947 the Army
furnished 1 NeGro offJ cer for ever~/7O Negro eniisteanien: the ratio for
Whites was 1 for 7 o For the Navy, l·Iarine s 2nd Coast Guard the ratio for
Negroes was respectively 2 to 21, 793, 0 to 2 , 000 plus,l to 910; for 1fuites
it uas 1 to 7, 1 to 13, l to 60 In the Arn~ only 9% of all Ifogro soldiers
uere in the top three non-commissioned Grades, while for Whit.es the figure was
161&; in the lla.rines , 2;:·~; versus 15%; in t he Navy 80% of the Negroes were cooks
or st ewards, compared with a figure of 2% for the Whites .
(2 ) Se-:;rop;ation and Prejudice : In June 19h5, 1, 710 white enlisteq men
.-,ere asked t his question : 11 Son e Army divisions have corrip.:lnies _which include
Ne~ro and Hhite platoons . How would you feel about it if :rour outfit was set
up sone-~hing lite that 11 ? Those in such a com an answered: "Would like i.t''
(32% ), 11 Just as soon have it as any other set up . (28% , ''Rather not but it
would not matter too much 11 (335~), "Would dislike it very liruch 11 (7% ) " · Those
in other cor:ipanies in the saae regiment : Respectively · J.8%, 33%, 29%, 20%~
Those elsewhere in the division: Respectively 9%, 29%, 38'.tb, 24%. '£hose in
in other Field Forces without such a set uu : Respectively 2%, 9~{, , 27%, 62%.
lB,. Freedom versus securj.ty : Of equal concern has be en the task of reconciling personal liberty and group authority. In one .form or another, this hM•
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been an issue of n0ver- endlng difficult~r for all c:;.er,1ocratic ::";OVernments ,
A denocra.cy I,ru.st have authority to function and r,ru.st be safe as well as

.froe , However, the danc;er is ever present that the stru:.;f$le to protect
the :interests of the foal'ly may de:senerate into a drive to destroy all
conflicting ideas--into a persecution of :r:ri.nority .;roups and unorthodox
idcolo3ics . Of this Liucoln warned when he said: "F~iliarize yourself
with the chain::, 0£ b0ndage, and you are preparinc; your own limbs to
wear them . " Becau~·e the diviJin 5 lir~e can never be made perinanent it
becomes th0 cJntinuing r cspm1sibility of every citben to ap)raise the
c.=::xistin,:; equilibrium between liberty and authority in the li.:;ht of the
denocratic id..::al. Only thus can our heritage be pr0,served ,
C.

!l'!.u_C011.stitution and the Covenant :

It is evident th[:.t ri3hts

ancl .freedoms as '.:;U,arant0ed by the United 'btates Constitution o,r,3 es-

s-:mtially no different from those proclaimed in the Draft International
Cove~1ant Oi1 Human RiL;hts , The latter d0tails them more fully , but ,mat
conflict exists is not of do~umentation but of enforce•. tent. ( Note particularly Articlas 16-20 of th o Covenant ). As the President I s Committee observes, the gap between our aims and practices "eats away at the emotional
a.nd m.1.ti.onal bases of democratic beliefs", creating a 11 r.toral erosion 11
wluc:1 may in time destroy democracy .
'

Que stions for Discussion
Has the right to rest and leisure, and ha\Ce other riGhts mentioned in
tho Decla.ration, been reali.zed in our democracy?
2 . Have w.J be en ovcr-indultent with the attitude that education is the
sole DJ1svrer to social conflict?
3. Hl'.ve we boon too much on the defensive about the state of human
ric;hts in the u. s.?
4. · Should this t0pic be included in any way in the school pro[!;ram? If
so, how and where? l!hnt help, if any, is needed to enable teachers to
doal with it? What e;tporienco can members of the Conference contribute?

1.

To Secure th:Js e ilights . Hc-Jort of the President I s Committee on
Civil Rights . ~'la&hir,3ton : Government Printing Office , 1947 , OLOO .

2.

ifo.tional Council for the Social Studies . Americe. 1 s Sta.ke in Human
Jti,~hts . Bulldin No . 24 . ~fashington, 1949 . 51 p . 25 ¢ .

3.

Ellison, Jerode . Those Rights Are Ours to Ko2J?_.
Co1,Lri. t tee . Par.t~)hlat No • 140 • New York o 20 ¢ •

4.

C:uslu.UJn, Robe1•t ~ . Hew Threats to American Freed.om.
Cor.uaittee . · Pa;.~~Jhlet No . 143 , New Yor!, . 20 ¢.

Public Affairs
?ublic Affairs
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THE Dll.AF'l' COV&"IJANT AND PRODLEITS OF IHPLEMENTATION

Background
A. .Qg_1craJ. nature of the Covenont ~ 1Jhi1e the Universal Declaration
of Human Ri_r.?;hts proclaims principles lil:ely to exercise a moral influence
on governments and public opinion, the Draft International Covenant on
Hw:1an Rights, when completed and ratified, v.rlll stand as a multilateral
treaty becorirl.ng a part of national and international law. Since 1947 the
Covenant has been undergoin 0 drafting and revision. It is hoped that it
will be approved by the General Assembly before the e:nd of' 1950,
B. Covenant and Declaration cori1 ared : The Covenant differs from the
Declaration in two func.lamental respects: a ) It omits i:1any of the rights
mentioned in the latter; (b) It defines with fa:r gre&ter precision the
rights included. The obligatory nature of the·Covenant is responsible
for these differences. Unlike the Declaration, which is a total platform
covering the entire gamut of human rights, the Covenant comprises only
such basic individual and civil rights as freedom from torture, slavery,
servitude and arbitrary arr0st , freedom of movement, of thought, and of
religion, and fre edom of assembly and associationo Particularly to be noted
is tho e.xclusion of social, economic and cultural rights. France, the
U. s., tlie U. K~, the Notherlands 3 India, and Denmark support their omission
on grounds varyir.g from a wish to see them tho subject of later protocols
to disbGlief in the possibility of their definition. The u.s.s.R., Australia_.
Yugoslavia, and tho Philippines desire inclusion but are not agreed on the
rights.
Ce Problems of Implementation: (1) Two general attitudes: (a) The
U.s ,S ,R. conceives of impler.10ntation as the realization oyeach state in
its own way of the rights and frecdor.is concerned. Thir3 view precludes the
possibility of creating international machinery for insuring the maintenance
of such rights within national borders. (b) Other states conceive of imple;,ientation as the procluct of some international agency capable of overseeing
the condition of human rights in covenanted states ,

(2) Tho agency for imploment_ati.Qll_: Among those who support the
creation of some · international machinery, opinions vary greatly. The
General · As.sembly, tho Economic and Social Council, the Human Rights Commission, the Secretariat, the International Court of Justice , an International Court of Human Rights , a special commission, a standing conunittee,
and an aq. hoc conmti.ttce have all been suggest ed as the proper agency for
i mplementation ~ horeover, disagreement persists over the question of whether
to include measures for implementation within tho body of the Covenant; some
argue .for a separate agreement or protocol,
'
(J) Functions of the ·agency; The international authority established
would in some cases supervise the ap:plication of the Covenant and receive
complaints (viz. the Danish proposal). However, its principal task would
be one of fact-finding, conciliation, and notation of violations. No enforceflent is ~orcseon in the sense of effective sanctions. China particularly
stresses the role of education and cooperative international action, as well

.
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as the moral pressure of ma.king violations public, rather than legalistic
correction.

U+) Hi,'T.ht o.f t-"3tition: The Comr.ri.ssion on Human Rights has decided
that in principle, signatory sta.tes would have the right to enter complaints
initiating proceedings under whatever form of implementation would finally
be ac.topted. H01vever, the ri,;ht of individuals to petition for redress of
grievances is still unresolved.
Qgestiom; for Discussion
Is the distinction between the Covenl.'l".1.t on Human · li.i.: ;hts and the Univorsal Declaration of Human Hi3hts generally understood, to.;i;ether with the
implications of the former upon our national institutions?

1.

2 . Is the United States prepared to defer to the authority of an international tribunal with regard to acts infringing upon the rights of citizens
within our borders?

3. If states alone have the right of petition would the result be to sharpen
conflicts between states, since an individual would have to inform another
nation of his grievance?
LH

Is education, as China suggests, the wisest policy at this stage?

5. Should this topic be included·in any way in the school procram? If so,
how a.nd where? 1·Jhat help, if any, is needed to enr:tblo teachers to deal with
it? What experience can members of thG Conference contribute?
References for Teachers and Studonts1r
1.

U.s. Department of State. Human Rights and Genociq_e: Selected Statements,
Unit0d Nations He solutions I Declaration I and Convention~. International
Organization and Conference Series III, 39. Pub. 3643. Washington : U.S.
Government Printing Office, 1949. 71 P• 20 ¢.

2.

Unit ed Nations. For Fundamental Human Rightso United Nations Departr.1cnt of Public Information. Lake Success, 1948, 126 P•

J.

B00r, llc1.."<.

The Battle for Han's Rip;hts.

United Nations World,. April,

1950, PP• 49-52.

4.

United Nations.

United Natj_ons Bullctinn

Volo VII, No. 1. July 1, 1949 •

PP• 2-13 ,

5. National Council for the Social Studies. .Amer:Lca I s Stake in HUi1k1.11 Rights .
Bulletin No . 24. Washington, 19h9, 51 P• 25 ¢•
·ll-6·

I •

-i:-

U11.ited Nations. , Of H~ Rights (22 nuns.) United N~tions Film Division.
Luke Success, 195o:-TA film: 16 mm., sound) o

Starred :i.tems are ospocially sui t~d for young people.
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I,

RIGHTS OF :'lOIIEN

A. Historic c,l dzvolopment : (1) ·National activities : A first "Declaration of ~fomen I s Ili:;hts 11 was pr0sentod in 1789 by the French revolutionists,
but it was rejected . Around 1811-8 organized national r.1ovements began to
agitato for reforms . In various countries, particularly Scandinavian, women
first won the right to vote , but it was not until a fter the first World Har
that a trend of constitutional reforms bocame strongly apparent ,
(2) Intornati.Ol:§1 a1Q-tati..Q!l~ '.l'hrou.:;h the media also of international
conferenc es , convention s , intergoven1mental bodies, and the League of Nations ,
wom0n have long sought ir,1provement of thoir status . In 1902, conventions at
tb o Hague dealt with ·conflicts of laws concernint; divorce , marriage, and .
guardianship of minor s; in 1904 and 1910 with suppression of traffic in women
and children. In 19:28, the A.rnorican Republics , havinc; earlier considered
the probl~ms of sex discrimination (1923), set up an Inter-American Commission
of 1:omon and in 1933 adopted a convention on the subject of the nationality
of married women , Th0 Lca:;uc of Nations r.1oenwhile encourae;ed the study of
tho status of women in all countries , as established by national laws and
act~al application,
B. Act:Lvitics of the United Nations_: (1) The Chart er and the rights
of .l".Q.J:r.!Q!.: As a sicnificant expression of the importance of human equality,
the Charter of the U. N. affirms its faith 11 in the oqual ri~hts of men and
womenu (Proamblo) and gives it repeated emphasis in numerous articl es (1,
8, 13> 55 , 76), It was felt that the Charter could not i811ore the deeds perf armed by women in all fields of hur.ian achicve:ilent , and in particular their
contribution to victory in the second W.:rld :Tar .
(2 ) Hark of the Commission on the Sta.tu.s of Homan : The Economic and
Social Council of the U.rJ. , in 1946, establisl1ed a Sub-Corrnnission on the
Status of 1J'omen to advise the Commission on Hur.ian Ri.:;htn. Later this was
converted into a full Corru~tlss ion tu servo as the Council I s expert body o
In throe annual sessions (1947, 1948, 1949) the Commission has conc erned itself with the followi.n[s scope of' activities : (a) Political: Universal
suffrar;o, equal rights with men to vote , to be elected, and to hold public
office . (b) Civil: Equal di,::;nity in rnarria:_;o (monogamous), and equal ri_shts
in guardianship of children ~ nationality, acquirer.1ent , adr,linistration , and
inheritance of property~ ( c ) Socia.l and economic : Prevention of social and
economic discrir.tlnation against women , abolition of prostitution, special
consideration for motherhood., nnd effective schemes for hoalth and social
insuran ce legislation . (d ) &l.ucation: Equal opportunity for education including all specir.lizod fields , by moans of the press , radio , films , etc . ;
creation of world public opinion in favor of women 1 s rights; the establishment
of a ".Toman I s Section in tho Secretariat of the U. N• ; tho sponsorship of a
United Hat ion I s 1:Jomon I s Conference to further the program. Particular cr,1phasis
has been placed upon obtaining conplote., detailed studies of le 6 islation in
all nations influencing the status of wo1aon, and the practical application of
such legislation, in order that intelligent rccoiamendations and conventions on
particular aspe cts mieht be prepared.
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(3) Effectuat=h_nE._ equal rj.ghts: The Comriu.ssion, of course, like any
other body of the United Nations cannot legislate and enforce the principle
of the equality of sexes. Its role i s primarily one of education. For
·
t L L:i rea son its methods are 1enerally :.~h e following: It collaborates with
other United Nations bodies, with memb,;'Jr· governments, national and international women 's organizations, and experts in the · various fields of work.
l~e1~1ber governments, which have not already done so , are encoura3ed to grant
suffrage to women. International conventions are urged to legislate on
woraen I s ri£,;hts, as related to the four areas mentioned above.
Qu,gstions_ _for Discussion
1. Hhat might be the effects - social, economic, and political - of a.chieving equality between the sexes, particularly in the socially backlvard areas
of the world?
2. Can equality of the sexes be legislated, even by national fiat?
3. Should the :Lssue of equality be placed before the issue of general social
and economic bett erment in backward areas?
4. Hill a progra;n of ec:ualization, actually enforced and carried out in a
backward area, always prove pleasing and beneficial to the emancipated sex?
5, Should this topic be included in any way in the school program? If so,
how and where? Uhat help, if any, is needed to enabl e teachers to deal with·
it? 1Jha:t experience can ,nenuers of the Conference contribute?

Ref er_.§_pces for Teachers_ and
1.

~,i-2.

Students➔(

United Nations. Hha.t the_.!J11ited Nations is Doing for the Status of
Uome!l_. United Natiom, Department of Public Inf ornation . Lake
· Succ~ss, N.Y., 1949. 20 P• 15¢.

United Nations. Poli tic al Hight s of Women: 56 Years of Progress.
Uni.ted Nations Department of Public Information.· Lake Success, N. Y.,

1949. 28 P• 50¢.

'

-;:- Starred it rnns are especially suited for young people.
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FT-W:F:DOlI OF INFORIIATION AND OF THE PRESS

Backr;round
A. Earh_ act_iv:iJ:y_: In 1941..i- the House of :aepresentatives had expressed
a desire to see an international treaty concern itself with the protection
of world-wide int-:;rchan.'.;e of news . American press agencies strongly supported this resolution . In 1946 the Department of State asked for cnncrete
sugge1;;tions on the subject , for possible ir.iplementation b:r the Unite:d States .
A draft treaty on freedor.1 of information was prepared and became the official
United States proposal with regard to this area of human rights . The Commission on Hur.ian Ri::;hts had meamrhile set up a special Sull--Comrnission on
Freec.!9El_ of Inform,3 ,tion and of the Press. to draft an appropriate international
declaration or convention . An international conference on the sub;ject was
held at Genova in 1948.
B. U.N . Conference on Fr_f-edom of Information : Ltajor achieve1nent was
the draftin,£of three conventtcms: (1) on the gathering and international
transmission of news; (.?) on the institution of an international right of
correction; (3) on fr e ed.om of information.
Convention on . the gathering a.."1d international transmission of
In general the contre.cting states agreed: (a ) to permit and encourage
f oreien correspondents to have the vrldest possible acc0ss to news on the
same basis as national correspondents; (b ) to permit egress of news without censorship, save for reasons of national military security; (c) not ·to
expel correspondents on account of any lawful e.:-:ercise of news-gathering
and transmission .
1.

!!!_3~:

2 . Con_y:_eJ~tion on the institution of _c:.:.n interm1.tional right of correq_ti..Qll: A procedure was sou.c;ht whereby governments could obtain publicity
for official corrections of allegedly false news reports affecting their
international relations . It was agreed that the state in whose territory
the report was publh;hed would provide the normal facilities for dissemination
of the corrected information transmitted by the injured state, and that if
it hc1.d failed to do so in five days, the Secretary-General of the United
Nations , shall upon request give it full publicity .

3. Convention on freedou of :information : This agreen:ent secured to
peoples generally, freedon to impart and receive information and opinions,
without governmental interference , save on 3:j:-ouncls of national safety and
other clearly defin•3d matters . The draft emphasized the duty to help maintci.in peace and e11coura;:;e social proe;ress . Disputes over this convention we1•e
to be referred to the International Court of Justice.
C. Consideration J)_Y, the General Assembly_: Upon transmission of the
draft C':inventions to the General Asser.ibly, three views emerged : (a) Certain states, led by the u.s.s .R., regarded " freedom" of information, as
fre0dom to transuit n ews of an "objective" character . (b) Others , particularly the Latin Amer:i.can states, while nominally in favor of freedom of
infori:-iation , wanted le.:;e.l obligations on correspondents to ensure fe.ctual
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reporting , ( c ) The United States , Gr eat Britain and oth~rs , opposed
any restrictions other than moral , on the Jrcunds that otherwise the
,.:.:. ,;0r would be opened to dictatorial deterr.w1c:.tion of what is right and
tru,;. 'l'his la.st view c;onerally prevailed, and the first two of the
draft conventions m·mtioned above 1.1ere amalgamated and. approved by the
Gr-moral Asserably without radical clrnnge . This Conventj.on on the International Transrnission of News and the Rip.:ht of Correction will not , however , be open for ratification until the Assembly COiil},J.etes its con;:;ideration of the re1iL1.ininJ draft Convention on Freedom of Information .
The issue outlined above may prove insoluble and wreck prospects for final
re.tification of either convention .
D. ,9th er activities in this field of human rir;hts : The inadeq_11ate
production of newsprint has been consi dered , as well us security for news
pecsonnel , an International Insti tute of Press and Inforuation , practical
measures to limit censorship, and counteracting the sprea.d of di storted
news . The Sub- Commission has , of course , been a leader in these and other
activities related to frecdor:t of information and of the press .
9..1.S.:?.:.~ions for Discussion
1. Uar-I:1 onc0rin~ b~r nowspapers and press associations is a frequent Soviet
claim , Is it true'? ':.lould curbs be desirable? If so , how could they be
accomplished ,
2 . Hill matters of 11 milita.ry socurity, 11 or "national defense 11 (as the
Assembly revised the )hrase) severely lir,J.it transmissablo news?
3 , Can reportine facts always be distine,uished from reporting .QPinion?
4 , Is our ovm press tenchng toward monopoly? If so , vrhat can be done
about it?
5 . Should the topj_c be incl uded in any uay in the school pro 6 rar.1? If so ,
how and where? Hhat help , if any, is needed to ena.ble teachers to deal
with it? Whf'.t experience can members of the Conference contribute?

B,efer~.£.£§_ fo r Teachers and
1.

Students➔}

United lJations . For Fundamental Hur.:ia.n ,Rir,11ts . United Nations Department of Public Information, Lake Success , New York, 194C, 126 i'h
Tm-m Ha.11 , Inc o ~hould Hinority Groups Exercise Censorship Over
Books and Films? New York . Vol , 15 , No . 2.

~~3 .

Town Hall , Inc .
Vol. 15, No . 60

What Should Be the Limits on Free Speech?

!Jew York ,

Castle Films , Division of United World FihlS, Inc . · Freedom of the
frcss (20mins ). NewYork , 1950 , ( A film : 16rnm., sou.,,"ld ).
Teaching Fili:.1 Custodians , Inc . The Story That Couldn I t be Printed
(11 mins) . New York , 1939 , ( A film: 16 1~un., sound) .
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HUM.AN RIGHTS
Summary of the Recorders' Reports

Considerr..tion of the historic~l background of humrm rights go.ve rise
to tl w following obs ervations on the meo.ning of such rights. Mankind hes
long facLd the probl~m of conflict between individual and group rights. In
most periods of history, certain individual rights he.ve been regarded as
inviolable. Dos pi te wur and oppression, mankind hA.s shown a remt-l rkably
persistent effort to a chieve_ recognition of tha t be lief. Yet there has not
alw!l.ys buen cl va r agreement n.s . to which rights are truly fundamental, uven
among those who s upport the doctrine that th e sole purpos e of socdloty is to
furth or the welfa re of tis members. Vihc1. t is

11

truth 11 hn.s been hard to de termin~,

for logically whn.t is true todi;ty must be tru0 for 0,ll time ; yet there is
littl e uvi dence in our own Bill of Rights of a r ig ht to rest and leisure and
little emphasis on othe r economic rig;hts wh,i ch are pre sently being proclaimed.
Thus ono may be forc e d to conclude tha t while ree;ard for man's individuality
is an uhaltera blo

11

truth 0 11 the precise applicr.tion of some such general

rule is exceedingly difficult to determine and is perhaps only relative to
th td immedi!'l.te popuhr dunnnd.
In connection with this genernl probl~m of ma n in society, some
dis c.tisfc.ction was e:r.prossed over the use of the word "tolerance ,

11

Tolorance

S(}bms to imply that ho who tolere.tes is in fu.ct superior, thr.t coexistonco
of diff0rences is possible becaus0 of generosity rather than respect. The
broth c· rhood of ma n, however, is not something to be

11

tol ere.ted . 11 It is a

doctrine to which we should giv0 genuine loyalty e.nd r espect.
~ttention was nlr-o direct0d to the work of the United Nations in th0
field of human ri gh ts and to the implica tions of thf,t work for a ll humanity.

Thv followinr.; points were emphnsiz ed i

,

1, Th FJ Huma n Ri ghts Dc clnrution is not

r.t

trof".ty . In contra st to tho

Covvnc nt, it i s simpl.f o. more, l obligation imposed upon

stc,to s .

2 . Th o rights of an i.ndiv;i. d.ua ). sr:iri n g; from his b e in{\ u membo r of tho
humc n f a mily an<l not from hi s citiz enship in a sta t e .
3, Rights whi'ch sc um r er, sonubl c to on e ne tion mny s GGm qui t t: r c, dicn 1 to

r.,noth0r. Mc.ny hav" fa i led to compr ehend the si gnificanc o of this f n,ct 1'1.nd
h,;;vc ,thus und e r ustimated thu significo.nce of the UN's a chi ev ement. Few c. ro
Lwr.r 0 th"'t it · is cm historica l ev ent wh en nnt ions c nn agre .., that fr ee dom of
r o ligionJ fr ee dom of opinion and expr ession, fr e edom of pe a c eful a ss embly
· fa nd 11 ssoci a tion, and fr c :. dom to share in the gove rnm ent of one 's countr:y 11ri:i
ba sic human rir.;hts . The t eache r , in pa rticular, is obliga t e d to impress
upon · stud ents tho. t th es tl rights have b een won only with th0 greatest difficulty ;
tha t they Ct n

t he product

of

n long. struggl e ; th r.. t t heir uni ve rs a l

5-cc opta nce in th o Dochtr a tion wa s atta ined only Hft er much EJ ffort wa s 0xpond,.:id
to r c conci l e va st diff e r enc e s of thought on gov e rnment, r olir;ion, soc if;., 1
cu s tom a nd lo.w.
4. Ea ch individual is equc. l in tho sight of God y0t vf, st incqua li ti es

of ::i,bility t:xi s t. Erich indivi dua l has a n inhe r e nt right to soci n. l s ecurity ,
y ,:;t n corr e sponding duty of pr0pr.t ring hims e lf to a tte.in thRt security. All
h 1.. V E;

the right of emplo~rmont, ;,10t inequaliti es of 0.bility o.nd s e rvic e ma h ,

competition de sirc~blu and just . Prima rily it is th a duty of tho economic
system to provide work for c. 11, but if it f a ils to do so the burd en pa ss <:J s
I

to th e sta t e , Yet the right to economic s ecurity, work, hea lth and education,
'.l r o es sentially mora l a n d not l egal ri ghts. Cons equ ently the school must instill
in youth a s ens e of r esponsibility , a recognition of duti e s c, s ~rn ll a s rights,
From th,;· child's initial dr,y of attondr1.nc e ho should b e confront ed by this
principle a nd it should roma in to influenc e his outlook throughout his e ntire
lif 0 ..
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5. Freedom of information and of tho press e.re often affected by less
obvious restrictions thnn g overnmental inte rf e r ence--viz. lack of f.unds, l a ck
of fncili tie;s for printing~ press ure group influ ence, ,lack of intere st a nd
i lli tcrr,cy. Thes e a re often almost as ha~mful e,s dictatorial control by the
st8.h, . The oiminishing numb e r of newspapers and the qua lity of many of thoso
which exist should b e of concern to all thoughtful citizensa
6. In fifty-two countri e a women have echieved the s ame l egr,l ,statue as

mon in the fi e ld of political rights. Discrimination, howeve r, continues to
exist in twenty-two oth er states. In Englrrnd women have gtt.inod politica l
equality but, a ccording to their t eacher r ep res ontati ve, trn.di tion continues
to pr ev ont equr.l pa y for equal work. Tho Ne.tiona. l Teachers 1 Union of Engla nd
is engaged in combati ng this injustice . In Gorm~ny, ~omen have not r eceived
equuli ty of tr(.mtmcnt l:\nd opportunity. In general it a ppears thA.t equality is
bes t derived from the a cc ept a nc e of r esponsibility. Giving compara ble
r esponsibiliti es to both s exe s in tho schools is en excellent prelimina ry
stE.p e,nd should be

o,

cons ist ent element of all t eaching practice.

In the application of the Covennnt and the Declaration to !\'.Ta.in Stree t,
UoS~~c, note wns t a ken of the fact that if the forme r became the l aw of
thB l ~nd it would give ris o to some difficulty, beca use under pr e sent
f' ederal -stc.te rela tions, tl10 United Sta t e s government ca nnot guC\rantee all
such rights a s a.re included in the Draft Cov enant.
Some teachers f e lt tha t much has b een accomplished towa rds solving the
r ::. cin l problem in the United Sta tes. Refer ence we. s made to new unive rsiti es
a.nd public schools for Negroes, improve d housing f a ciliti es , abolition of
thL poll tax in Goorgi ~ ~ equal salaries for Negro and Vfuite teache rs, a nd
equal treatment for th e Mexican in the South West . Oth0 rs could not ag ree
the.t much r ea l progress ha d beEJn achieved . They c a utione d agitinst self'

right tJo usmess, since stops already ta.ken were in r oa. li ty only .alementA.ry
justice.
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.'1nrning, too, was i!::t"cn that othor fre€idoms might be in danger. The

1

.~xp i_,ri onci'Js of' Dorothy Kenyon and Esther Brune.uer were cited, and ·tho American
Civil Lib 0rties Union w<i.s recommended e.s a source for furthor refor·e nce . In
tho •final analysis one thing seemed clear--namely that the ~chool as well
~ts oth0r institutions must nlort all whom they affect to the need for
increased study of tho le.ws and practices prevailing in our own country in
order to determine wht\ t steps must be taken before we cfm meet the
int u:rnr.tiona.l standards sot' up by the community of nations.
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VI. THE TEACHING OF INTEP..NATIOUAL UNDERSTANDING

11

The huma.n fe.mi1y stands a.t the threshold of e:ic-hilara.ting opportunities;
we must go forward hopefullyo 11

l4t
11

'l'HE YOUNG .t1.MERIC.t1.N CITIZEN: HIS RIGHTS .t1.ND DUTIES IN A 1,0RLD COMJ'.1UNITY 11

Edge.r Dalo

L!dgar D?t l e Wf, S born in Minn(;SOta.. He received tho d0gre0 of B.A. from
tho Universj_ty of North Dakota, of M~li . from the samA university, and of Ph.
D. from the University of Chicago. He is nt pres ent Prof ess or of Education
a-b Ohio Stat(; UniversityJ where he hns taught since 1929. He is t,lso a member
of tho l1.dvisory Board for Propaganda

Analysis, the U.S e National Commission

for UnE:s co, tho Executive Committ ee--Depe..rtment of V:i.sunl Inst.ruction of the
N.E~lin.o i::,nd Chairmnn of th0 Motion Pictures and Visucl Education !:livision of

the National Congress of Parents nnd Teachers~ He is the _author of .rl.t~d~
Vi s ual Muthods in 'I' e::;.chini:i; (1946 ) and many other worki7,,

When we discuss the young .i-unerican citizen, his rif hts and duties in
u wor ld co:mmunity , we must immediately tc.ke into c. ccount the mental e.nd
emotional climate of that world community. First of all, it is a world
community in which there is e great deal of pessimism. There is possimism
nbout th0 United Nf..tions, pessimism about the very ability of men to meet
the problem of tha day.
HoG~ Wells who, as you know , was usuc,lly optimistic, wns sharply pGssi-

mistic in his lf:i.st book, Mind o.t the End of its •rether. In thl\t book he said
that

11

mc..n mut,t go steeply up or. down f·.nd thu odds seom to be nll in fr;1.vor

of his eoing down i:.~nd out. Only o. highly adaptable minorit;r will survive."
An optimist has been now defined as the lesser of two pessimists. Somo
p6ople long noste lgically for the g:,ood old do.ys in 1932 when o.11 we had to
be cSr::lid of was starving to death. The other dny I heard

~lf',X

Lerner tell thi :

story at the graduation exercises nt the Putney School in Vermont. It seems
ther€:J wa.s a policemcm 1Ne.lking his beat along a bridge. Suddenly he saw a. man
:.bout to commit suicid e by foaping off the bridge. He caught him r:i.nd began
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rwsoning with him. Thu ·nu~n said, "Can you give mt::1 fany good renson why I
should live?" The policcmnn said, ,;Let's talk about it and if I c:'.'.n't convince
you in c.n hour th8 t you ought to live, go a.head and jump off. 11 They wo.lked
buck e nd forth for an hour nnd ut the end of this time both of them jumped

off thu bridge.
Our .choice r.: s teachers c.nd citizens is the choice between the mood of
Hc,mlt.,t tmd thu mood of Wordsworth. HamletJ you will nlmember., so.id, "The time
is out of ,joint, 0 curse,d spite, thnt ever I was born tp set it right." Words•

' in a period of revolution said: "Bliss wns it in that dawn to
worth writing
b1J ''. live, but to bo young we.s v ory h0aven."

I want to tr...ke tho optimistic point of view today so I don't think any
of you vrill jump off e.ny bridges as

0.

result of my talk. I hope, indeed,

that you will look 0ven morb enthusiasticnlly upon your job and its effect
in developing the o..ble, young world citizon,
In spite of two disastrous world wars we must reo.J.iz o that tremendous
progr ess h!.\s been mr.,. de in the last 25 yen.rs. '\J\ibr;t could bu more hopeful than
I

to live d 11rine; the birthdays of Isro.e-lJ Po.kistan, India, tho Philippines.,
Indonesia., Ce~rlon? Ai't or 8.ll, we did win 1/o:,::ld :·ir.r II agninst r.. no. tion whose
l00.d0rs killed somo six million Jew:i.sh people. I saw that cr(;,matorium lo.st
year c~t Do.chD.u. 'rhis was one of the minor plr.ces for this mass murder. Only

232,000 were killed th e re.
M~y I remind you when we a.re worrying about new tyranni_cs, n ew forms of
totr,li to.rio.nism that if this pr,rticulllr tyranny · hcd not been put down in
1::orld Wa.r II we would not b o discussing the question r.11 hero todo.y. Our
freodoms would bu entirely gono ~nd huge numbers of us would, indeed, not
be here c.t r,11.
It wo.s s!\id of one noted mo.n · thr,t his life went out on a rising curve.
'I.Ve ?,re gather0d hero today, members of rru.,ny no.tions, to soe tho.tour nations
CJ.nd tho United· Str. tes, t>Spocir. 11.y, move a.hea d on a. rising curve, It would bo
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well if wo wr;ru to b G succes sful in our efforts to . prevont World WP.r III,
to do · th ~ mnny oth.::r fino th ings tha t wo rove projected h er e r1. t this confe r e nee.

It would b ;;; fine if we could rench the se gonls, but . I wr.nt to remind you
th, ,t our r e s'ponoibility is mtto rertch the goc. l but to move in the right dir ectio 1

The Scnndina.vinn philosophe r Kierkegaard in his series of essays tra nsl a t e d into Eng, Hsh by Dougla s Steere und er the title Purity of Heart Is to
'Yi 11 One Thing: so.ys :

Tho individu'.1 1 is notu.et orne. lly r e spons ible for whethe r he r ec, che: s
his goal within this world of time. But Y·d. thout exc ep tion, he is eternally
r esronsibl o for the kind of means he us es . And when he will only us e o.?those
meo.ns which r. r e genuine ly good , then in the judgment of e t orni ty, he is a t the
e~oF.tlo If reaching the gon.l should b e the e!Xcllse o.nd the defonso for the u se
of illicit or que stiona ble means--alas, suppos e he should di e tomorrovr . Then
t h e cl ev 9r one would be cr·.ught in his own f o lly. He ha d us ed illicit mea ns,
a nd h Ei died b t:;fore r et, ching the goo. l. For r eaching the goal comes o.t ..the
conclusion; but using thG meanscomcs o. t the b eginning. Rea ching the g,cia.l is
liko hitting th o ml'l.rk with his shot; but us ing the means i s like taking aim •
.And c e rtai nly the e.im i s e. morG r e liable indica tion of the marksman's goal
than the spot the shot strikes, For it is possible for a shot to hit th0 mtwk
by acci dent. The marksma n mr.;r a lso be bhme l 0ss if the sh e ll does not go off *
But no irr eguln riti Gs of the n im a re permissibla~,oConscicnce is~-~the
11 blu shi ng innoc ent spirit thc. t sets up a tumult in e. ma.n 2 s br east e.nd fills
him wi th difficulties" just b e cau s e to consci.enc e the m0ans arH without
oxc c.:p tion as important e.s the end,
',Vlmt t.11- encompa.s s ing o.im., th er efor e , c e.n we set up which is und ersta nds.bl
to ri. 11 of us and , indeed., which pros ents a rout e that all ma y trave l, th o
vriso and t he not so wise , the litere te and the illit erat e , tho common mRn
and th e uncommon man . I b eli eve thn t our n im, our goal in the problem of
vve rld citiz enship whether for young people or e. dults is to mako the world a
'

good home for everybody to live in. Let me stat e s even cha r a ct e ristics of
thr.. t good home :
First of all, in the good homo the r e is love and ~ff e ction. Here I use
the word affection a s defined by Dr. Georg e H. Preston in his Th e Substanc e
of Menta l Henlth a s 11 Tha t quality which l e ts two p.f ople come clos e to each
othor without f eec r of ridicule or r e jection, expecting understanding, sympa thy,
tol e r a nce, and protection, if protection is n ee ded."
Sec ond, there is a sens e of belonging. This is ~n outcome of love a nd
affection. Evorybody ha s st&tus. Everybody he. s a chanc o to be somebody. Eve r ybody is tr cn t ed as nn indivi dua l , a s a person~

Third, in the good home th0re is shurine. Not on a quid pro quo ba sis-you give mo this and I'll give you that--but on tho ba sis of lov e and
e.ff,1 0tion.
Fourth, in the good hom~1 the r e is pla nning, thinking . '1 h.0 pa.rents in the
good home rea liz e that the r e aro three stages in the development of children,
yo ung, peopl e , and ndults. The first stage is on o in which th0 child is
egoet.:ntric . He is wo.ited upon a nd helped been. use he is physicu lly unnble to
take crt re of himself. He gets more than he give s. In the s econd stage, tha t
of ll dolesc ence, a p erson takes ca re of himself. He ma y plan a few yea.rs
c. hea d but his forward look, his thinking e.head is limited t o a few yea rs.
Th en ther e is the final sta ge in which the pa rents thems e lves a r e if they are
matur e p!:t r cnts. They a r e no longer egocentric. They a rt: no longer c.t n stago
whe re they a r t;; only putting in a s much as they e. re t t\kinr; out but the y put
jn moro than th ey t ake out. Indeed, a s f a r a s planning a nd thinking n r e
concE:lrned, they a r e looking a heo.d not to the world of their children. but to
the world of their childr en's children. '.rhey constantly t1.sk 1.:h,amsolves,
"Wh('. t po.ttern t'l.m I building in my f amily thnt my children ·..vi.11 inevitablY,:
build in their fc,:nily? 11
1

Fifth, in the good fo.mily there is opportunity for di v orsi ty and unity.
I
Every pa r ent knows tha t his children a r e lfl:ifferont. He doesn't try to put
them a ll in the sane mo ldc We h1..lve talked a. good deo. l a.bout indi viduo.l
diff8ronc0s in the l r.s t 25 years as though this WC\s n rema r ka bl e discovery.
Every peront with mor8 the n one child has always known it.
Sixth, in the good f amily there is aomothing for them to look forvm.rd to.
It may be tho fri endly evening meal or the gP.mes n fter supp m~ or the movie
they a r e going: to $[1.turda.y night., or the church cnmp th ey will ntt end for
two wooks next summer. Life ha s prospe cts. The f ami ly life is on a rising curve.
Seventh, in tho good f andly there is shnring, pa rticipa tion. In the good
family childr en are a part of the fe.mily not apart from it. We b ecomo pe rsons
r.nd personalities by participa tion. Every time a pP. rent fc,ils to let a child
pEt rtici pa.te ., to do sor.iothi.ng tha:t ho is a ble to do 1 in tha.t d egr ee he
dimi nish es t he stature of his child's p ersono.lity. We all prid~ ours e lves
or, being so democra tic in oi:ir fe.milies y ot we Cl.re fe.r more authoritarian than
we re~\ liz e . Mrny pa.r ,mts ha ve aske d me this l a st y ear, ' 1Whero o.ro you going
to send your boy to college ?" P(jrhaps they merely mean to inquire whore he
is goi ng to r.;o but I b elieve it is em unconscious indication of dicta tion of
vo cc.tione. l and professional choice e..nd a n unwillingne ss to l et young peoplo
think through problems like this for themselves.
Yi0 hiLVo s een now, some of the cha.ra. cteristics of a. ' good home. Let me now
e.sk th o question so critical in th0 education of tho world citiz en: Is the
world n good home for ev erybody? Lot's see. love ond a ffection o.re not the
outstn.nding cha r c.ctcristics in the world in which we live a lthoughc erta inly
they a re vita lly pre s011t. One needs only to mention names like Israel, India,
Pa.kistr:,n, Sovi et Union, Koroa., Philippines to re a lize tha t he.t rEid and distrust
f;l.re still living reo.liti es. Need I r emind you tha t for u s ena tor or r epres ent1:.tivo to get e l e ct e d in ma.ny parts of tho South, a s was rec ent ly true in North
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Ca roline. , he must 0i ther emphasize hutred a nd distrust of Negro peopl o or
a t l eu st speak in favor of segregationc The sta tements of Son~tor-elect
Willis Smith vr0re charncterized by unable coilege president a s "repulsive ."
Ind ee d, our policy of segregation in the Unite d Sta t es is the Achilles hee l
of our foreign policyo
Nay I remind you s econd, that in a good f amily all th o members of that
f amily sha re whatev er t he resou.rc es of that f r,mily e.re . Eve rybody ge-ts whfat
he n ee;ds

o

Tha t's not true in the human f amily. According to an FAO report

one-third of the . p eople in the world ea t thr ee••fourths of the food~ I am not
sugge sting any quic~ a nd ea sy reme dy for this probl8m . But c e rta inly t echnical
assistance undor Point Four c~n roflke a profound difference in this regard.
The world is not

11.

good homo to live in for the one billion i l l i t er ato

p eo pl e in this world . This is a rough figur e but its about hn. lf the adults in
this world which h as around, 2 o3 billion peopl o in it. The young citiz en
growing up t v erywhere no tmerciyin the Uni t ed Sta t e s nee ds to r es olve that in
hi s life -time he will see to it tha t tha t billion of illitern.te s is sharply
. r educed. Ind eed , it would b e shameful if in the life of some of those old er
persons of us who are here pr e sent we do not make . c e rtai n tha t every child
b eg in~ip_g

~

gets a fundo.m enta. l education . You know, of course~ that UNESCO

has a division of fundamental education a nd thnt pilot projects · e r e ·going
. forwnrd in sever al count r i us . But we a r e sp ending pennies on this probl em
when we should be s pe~ding huge sums of money.
According to a r ecent speech by Is u dor e Lubin, "ov e r one billion people
in the world today a re living on a n income of l es s that $100 (a year). Th ese
p eopl e can look forward to an averRge life of' less tha n 30 yea rs~ If' we want
p once in tho world~ we must give th em something to look forward to , a life
fr oe from the ravages of dis ec. se., hung e r, !:md drouth. 11 I n ee d not emphasize
the point tha t the billion who earn l e ss than $100 a y on r a. r e like ly ~lso to
b o among the billion illite rat e s. Pov erty and illit e r a cy go hand in ha nda
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'I'h <:ire is em enor!Pous amount of ill hefl lth in the wo rld. N.alr.ri e. , yflws,
tuberculosis P.nd venera l disease t o.ke o. very he avy toll in mo.ny po.rts of the
world o
I hiwe point ..; d out th[t t our goo.l is to make the world a good home for
ovcrybody a nd I hnve noted thnt it is not now r, good home for everybody.
My third point is tho.t we now h!:',ve within our grasp the mecms for making
thu wo rl d a good homo for e v erybody. V:ihat fl re our ~- ssets? First, there is the
tttmosphere, the ·circunstnnc os surrounding this very meeting. It is something
new in the world when we ca n hc..ve so many people go.thered together h£i re today
not only from the Unit ed St8.t es but from for eign countri es to think through
this very problom of how to mo.lee the world

£\

good home for everybody. New

convi ctions c.bout the possibility of so doing ca.n be found overywh0ro . And
c erta inly th ese idea s exist not only in the United St!:t.tes but also in great
mcnsure in most na tions in the world . Ono ba sis for this pr esent conc ern is
the development of devt,stnting n ew war wea pons. i'fo !lrc l ec. rning the:t:; we must
oi t h er grow up or blow up.
C(m we produce n world in which there is physic r, l r..nd mental hoa 1th?
The ndvnnc es in this field ha ve been enormous . Lo.st summer in Paris Mr. Arthur
Elton, noted documemto.ry film mnker, screene d for us ~, motion pictur o h0 mo.de
I

in Sa rdini n which shows how UNRRA nnd th o Rockefeller Foundl,tion cooper a t e d
on tha t is L"l nd to pro. ctic o. lly elimin€'.t o rrn:.-. l a rif, . We hRve nccompli she d this
gou l in the TVA Vn lleyo In some pa rts of Gr ee ce, 86 por c ont of the populntion
once ha d malnri ~ . During 1948 , ma l a ri u in the se nr eas ha d b ee n reduc ed to 5
pe r c ent. This was a. coope rative job of UNRRA, W1IO , Fl ~O, ii.ND ECll., the Economic
Cooperation Administrntion .
In the United Stet t es we ho.v e sharply reduced the c,mount of tuberculosis
nnd the victory over this dis ea se is getting clos e r. Tuberculosis ha s co.used
the douth of 4 ,500,000 poopl o in the U.S. sinc e 1904. But 4 million more would
have died if tuberculosjs ha d qontinucd to ki 11 r.t the 1804 r r.t c~ 'fhr ough th o
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Food c.nd l:1.griculture Orgnnization e fforts are b eing t:1.ndo to reduce the ravn.g(is
of s uch a nima l diseases ns foot and mouth dis ea s e und rind erpest--a disease
whic h C\c co rding to F.b.O Rc;ports kills 2 million cows r.nd water buffaloes
'uv0 ry ye:ire Through artificial breeding me thods we he.vo l ec,rn od now how to
sha rply incroas u the quality of this stock we are r a ising.
I hea rd a f E'. rmc r th o othe r d::cy tell about increc.sing the aver age milk
production of his cows by 3_.000 poundf; of milk as n r e sult of participating
in the Ohio c rtificia l br eedi ng program. Three thous~nd pounds is 1500 quarts
and the,. t' s

f1.

lot of milkQ

The Brazilian government r e c ently purchased a young bull from Ohio
Sti1te Univ e rsity and it wa s shipp ed by air to Brazil . I r: s s ume thr-.t this would
b e described e. s getting t he

11

ma.le 11 by e. ir as well as getting the heir by:

mail.
We h~,ve l er,rne d new methods of pre venting soil urosion, of sha rply
improving the qua lity of this soil~ The othe r day Louis Bromfield pointod out
to us th~ quo.. li ty of the crops which he, we. s securing on his lo.nd u s contra sted
with that just o.cross the ro a d which wns hr,rdly supporting

C1.

few scrnwny cn ttlp,

The most i mportant tool for building this new world is the Unit ed ND.tions
itself. It is

D..

f amily of nations orgc,niz ed to mn.ke the world a b e tt e r home

to live in. This o rganizc. tion has created spccie.l orgcmiz ati ons--UNESCO, FAO,
.

,.

~

.,

;

the VffiO--to he lp improve educa tion, hea lth, food supply. This is some thing n ew,
somfJthing to b e optimisti c nbo ut. Ma y I point out to you that UNICEF, Unite d
Nations Int ernationa l Child r en 's Eme r g~ncy Fund , he s been r es ponsibl e for 10
million vac ci nations _a gn inst TB in Euro pc a. lone.
'

'

.

I ha ve talked to you e.b out th e charr.ct e ristics of n good home. I hr:t ve
indic ated th,, t the world is not e. [!.:OOd pla ce for eve rybody to live . Now,
spe cificr.. lly wh~'- t do we do with young peopl e to deve lop the kind of citiz ens hip
that we nee d today? This of course, is what I ho.vo b een t alking nbout.
L~tma m1:,.k~ th o inferenc e r.nd conclusiono much more sp ecific. If we Etre
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going to develop th"' cffect i v0 citi:rnn you and I must s eo our classrooms,
our schools, our universiti e s a s e. good home for children a nd young peopl e
to grow in, The r e must b e love and a ff e ction in our cl~ssroom. Ind eed, this
i s one of the ma jor cone lusions drawn i.n the fi v e -yeo. r Dl:l troi t citiz enship
study h0ed e d by Drt Sta nl ey Dimond of the Detroit Public Schools:
11

Tho k ey to bett er citiz enship is emotionll.l a djustment. The mcntn l
hen. 1th C\. pproa c•,h seems to me to b e the founda tion upon which we will get
butt ur citiz ens . If I could b e sure thnt e a ch young st e r in school got e.
r t,e:s ona b l e r. mount of love , ha d some fri ends, and found some succ e ss expvri enc es in his s chooling, th en I think I could build on this found a tion. 11
The fo ilure to sa tisfy th0s e needs s eems to b8 a primD. ry c a us o of poor
citiz en s hip. Ylhat o·pportuniti es a. r e the r e in th0 cle"ssroom in the school for
tonching thinking ~ planning, th e thou ghtful a ppro a ch to problems? ~hen I se e
cxc 0 llent t w chinG the childr un e.r 1;; a sking the que stions. Th r3y may o. sk them
of t h e t ee.che r or

11

C\. sk 11 them throu gh th o r ea dinr of r of er cnc 0 books, throu gh

int ervi 8wing r esource p£irsons, through c arrying out si gnific rmt A. cti vi ties
in t h(; community. In tho poo ri.,St schools th e t ea chur i:. sks th e que stions l!.tnd
she o. lr cady knows the n.nswers. Isn't this silly? ThG young citiz en will b ecome
r. good me.tur e citiz en if h e ha s a cha nc e to pr e.cti ce the kind of li v ing th~t

mnkcs for good citiz enship. And part of tha t pra ctice come s from a sking
ijue s t ions tha t you WP..nt e.nswor ed.
Clea r thinking will come only through solving one s own problems. Why
should r.. pe rson thin]$: cleftrly e.bout problems th e A.nswers to vhich don't ma ke
a ny diffe r enc\ ; to him? As William Jame e onco s a id, "If it doesn't rna. h .i _ a ny
diffe r enc e , who. t differencE:i does it make?"
Dr. Sta nl ey Dimond C\ls.o point ed out to me thnt, "I cem get no evid ence in
our s chools or in most of tho othe r schools of the na tion tha t thinking or
problem solving is te.ught. Ther <:;) is e. lot of lip service to this principle but

I do not actually find t hat they are en gage d in problem solvi ng activities. 11
We ca nnot think cl ea rly e. bout thi ngs whi ch a r e only ple.y acting. Participa tion and think ing cl ea rly CLbout world probl ems cnn como only, I b e li eve,
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as an outgrowth of thinking clearly a.bout problems in the class room, in thl:l
school as a ·whole, in the community. In the

11

Ci vie Lea.der 0 for April 24,

1950., Dro Dimond writes : 11 In one high school lGss than 50 pe r c ent of the
students participate in any school a ctivity other than a tt ending classes.
Limited economic circumstances seem to be the chief factor pn,vcnting
stud ants from pa rticipating in extra-curricular activities.

Somo of the evidence 'c oming out of the ·e xperiments described earlier
t ends to support the participation hypothes is. For examp l e , the cl~ss making
the grentest i:;ains in the junior high school experiment , o.nd tho tvro senior
hig:h school class e s showing grea t e st gPt.ins were t a ught by teachers who arEJ
considered to. be unusua lly a dept a t pupil-t eaching planning . Obs ervation of
student governments ~.nd oth e r pa rticipe.tion o.cti vi ties gives additional
support to the argument thc.t democracy is not we ll taught by autocrati,e
methods. 11
For several yea rs Mrs. Mary Da bney of the National Community Chests and
Councils and I have be en working to see whet ca n b e done by schools to develop
this kin~ of participation . HGre are some examples :
Students in speech classes visit community ~genci es , ~~ite their own
spe0 ches, and rehenrs e th em under direction of speech or English tea chers.
Students then give te. lks b efore school audiences and dvic groups o.t Rod
Fenther campa.igi1 time , carofully sch e duled by Chest nnd teachers so as not
to burden nry student , but to give a s many a.s possibhi an opportunity to
speak to a 1;real 11 a udi ence. Somo pla ces wh~:re this was done very e ffective ly
lo.st ycri. r were~ In Cincinnati wher e student sp a~1.ke rs end cm outstanding job.
In Eni.d, Okla . where tho speech clnss produced play, 11 A Feather in your Cap,"
was presented before clubs a nd on the radio. In Kansas City, Mo . where the re
was a. 11 Stud ent S;,)e!:lke rs ~'forkshop 11 • Other schoola using this type of project
includ ed Peori e. , Ill.J Racine , Yiisc., Richrr,:md, Va ., Sr.nta Barba ra, Co.lif.,
Oklo. homa City, Madison,, ~.V ise ., and Do. venport, Iowa.
Sometime s community service material is incorporated in the curriculum
res nt Athuta whe r e c textboolc, 11 Bui lding Atlanta I s Future, 11 was prepared
by the Universi ty of North Cn oli na with t he help of the sto.ff of the
Community Phmni ng Co1J.ncilo It is now be ing us ed a s o. textbook in first
yea r citizenship courses in tE:,n puhiic high school s in the city of Atlf:lnta.
Stud onts and tenchers hn•re spo'lr:on highly of the book, e.nd interest in the
citizenship course is uxton a~ ve . Th e School Boa rd has had requests for copi es
of the book from thirty states and three for eign countries.
In Sa lt Lake City th e book "Community Life in Salt Lake City e.nd Utah 11
we..s written by Dr. YJorl ton, former Assistant Supe rintendent of Schools.
The Louisville 12th gra de "Probl ems of Democracy" course includes o.
unit on 'Building Toge ther in the Field of Sooial 1'1ielfarc 11 pn.par e d by Miss
Za.chari of the Board of Education and Mrs~ Kirby of the Louisyille Health
and 1'ie lfare Counci 1.
Cleveland a nd Detroit now havo school curriculum committees working with
Community Ches t &nd Council staffs in writing or ~evising loca l text materials~

The Los .Anr:;eles Scflools hnve published e t eaching aid text on loc r:l. l
he~lth and we lfo. r e services ,
Ill'.ny opportuni ti.:;s for r.ctunl piirticipi::..tion in community a.ffai:~s ·r..re
· b,:,ing _cr..:n. t cd . · In PhilP.delphia. the Red Fea ther school Progr£'cm (of the C'_hest)
a nd the Council on Volunteers (of the Community 1:Velfo.re Council) wo:r:U: with
f1chools to arrange ·ror opportunitie·s for students to do nfter-school ' volunteer
servic e in socircl, he r:.lth and, recreation agencies. Credit is given in ma.ny
school s , notnbly South Phila. delphiR. High, for this work., which is c r:i. r efully
sup ervis e d a nd worked out on a. semester time sch e dule.
In Louisville threo high schools now off e r opportunities for school
cr<Jdit to Junior an d Senior students who do supervis ed volunteer service in
selected community agencies. Arrangement:lit are made coop 1; ro.tively by the
Louisville Hoalth n.nd Vielfare 0'ouncil,
The Socio.l Welfare Council of the Oranges and M'1plowood., N,J., has
started r:m experiment in one high school called the "Junior Soci a 1 Worke rs.• 11
Students serve 1\ s volunt e er recr ea tion (\nd club l eaders, as hospita l aides
o. nd in day nurs eri e s. Agency executives comment f a vorably on the sense of
responsibility town.rd the ir o.ssignments e.nd th e mf:l turity of judgm1:m t shown
by the student volunteers.
Teitche rs arc a lso plo.ying o. role in community planning itnd service, Jn
Chive l and the Welf1:tre Federa tion enjoys participation on its Board and
Committees of mr.ny top school pEiople , including tho supe rintendent, principals,
e nd tenchtrs.
·
During this y ea r in coop <m.'.tion with the Ohio Associ r.. tion of School
Administrators I ho.ve beon collecting i llustrr:1tions of ways in wh:i.ch students
aro pa.rtici pr. ting in c·ommuni ty life. The findings show toot we are me.king e.n
exce ll ent b eg inning on r ea l pa.rticipation, We have done good thinp;s with
student councils, with so.fety patrols. But I doubt ; if the n·v ere.ge high school
graduate tod~y is sensitive to whnt is r ea lly going on in his mm corranunity.
I don't think he knows its fe-,ctoriEJs, its public c.n'd voluntary agencies ,
Field trips e..r e common in excellent schools but ma ny youngsters neve r take
them. Instead they r ea d Etbout the world . There is a misconception nmong
some teachers that learning the words o.bout citizenship is even better than
'

doing tht:; things for which the words stand. And some gra duate work is words
about words,
I don't want to gi v1:, you the impression that treining for world
citizenship through pe.rticipation is e.lwe.ys e.n overt prpc ess , a doing of
something. Ce rt r.inly the effccti vo citizen must _b e e.b lo to montr. lly rehea rse
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his prosp ective a ctions b efor e h G carries th em out. In short h e must b e ~b l e
to think not only c bout his prospective a ctions but a lso a bout the a ctions
•of peop l e who have li ved richly o.nd. written important documents about th eir
oxpe ri enc es. J fl.y "."ii lliams, cha irman of . Soci r. l Sci e nc es

0.

t the Unive rsity of

Chic.c.g o ha s r ec ently wri tt-an in the Journa l of m.ghc r Educe.ti on for June , 1950
a bout the us e of origina l writing s of men like Adam Smith, Hamilton, Ge orge
Bello.my a nd others. It wfl.s not en sy to got the stud e nts to think a.bout the
problems a nd is s ue s r r. is od.
Mr. Willia.ms points out the t tho studi:mts ha d me.ny h'J. bi ts which inhibit

11

The y hr. d, in generc.l, a rather firm conviction thc, t a n E•. ca domi c
institution is one wher e the t eacher thinks ~nd th e stu dent a bsorbs. In
conf e r 0nc 0s with the instructors they exp lained thRt it was novel for them
to bo e. sk e d questions which could not b e answered by an affirI!lf\ tive or
n egn t i v c or by somb strc,ight-forward st?. t oment of tf'a ct. Cons eq uently
student s we r e o f t en tongue -ti ed when first confronted with such que stions
as: Do e s the Dec l a ro.tion of Indep endence sri.nction uni ve rs n l suffra ge? or
is Locke rm ()nemy of mon.':.. rchy? or do e s Lock e think a ll men e. r e r a tiono. 1? 11

:'fo must do a b ett or job of t er..ching current a ffnirs. Note for example.,
th os e dat a from Lestor M~r~e l' s book ., "Public Opinion and Foreign Policy" :
About 30 pe rc ent o f the e l ec torat e is unawQ r e of a lmost cny given event in
.Ame rica n forei~n a ffa irs. About 45 pe rcent of th e electoro.te is awa. r0 of
importa nt events in the field but c ~nnot bo ronside r c d infor~ Only 25
pe rc ent of the 0l ectora tc consistently shows knowledge of foreign problems.
1~ r e c ent Go.llup survey showe d thr- t only 5 perc ent of n.dult population

knew the meaning of Point Four. In Columbus on a quiz program which pa ys $5
for ee.oh question r,nswered with o. j a ckpot which builds up for unanswor ed
que stions, it took 2 9 phone calls to ret a n ·a nswer to the question,

11

Whn t do

the ini ti e, ls U N E S C O sto.nd for. The lucky-and wis e l!lf'.n who gnvc the ri ght
nnswe r wa s riche r by $ 145. :"Iisdom refl lly pa ys. It took only two question to
tis t f,blish the nemes of the n ephmvs of Dono.ld Duck. In
r. sked., the nn.me s a r e lo uey , Huey., nnd Deweyo

C A.Se

you should b e
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The problem of how to improve und0rstnnding of curr ent r'.ffdrs is
comp) j ca.t ed . I will make r:. f8w sugg8stions:
First, you o. re fortun,. t e if you c2,n get the fine coop1;1 r e, tion of newspe.persr,nd wh:;1.t is being done by th e l{.im1esotr,, VlorJ.d ldfo.irs Cent er , University of
Minnosoto. , in Minnortpolis, is excellent.
Sccond, vrisuom nnd insight in fore ign r.ffairs must be vo.lucd highly 'by
the su:oorint endent of schools , the principal , tho hi g-h school te£i.oh<::;rs, by
mi.nis t e rs, church l er.dEJ rs, union l ea. de rs, farm burec.us. If they don I t CP. r e ,
youngsters won't c~ re.
Third, the best knowledge of for ei gn affoirs comas o.s r.. by--prod.uct thru
·wo rking on Junior Rod Cross, CARE gi.fts, projects with for e i gn stud e nts such
r.·. s we worked cut this yenr ':', t Nevmrk, Ohio, Za n osvi llo, nnd Kenton., The v.ray
to so lvo foreign e.f foir s is to mE'.ke th0m . domestic nf fcd rs. We must get
pt: rsonr~ lly acqun.i nt ed with our opposi te numbers in othe r countri es --by
tra ve l, ·'oy 0x ch£,ng0 of t el'l.ch ors., by lett e rs, and in othu r wo.ys •
Fourth, if vre don't pe,rticipfl. te in loc !'. l e,ffairs we will not½_a ke part in
foreign o.ffo.j_ rs. Somet i mes wo distinguish b <J tween social probh.ms a nd personal
prob l ems , but evory prob hm must b e pe rsona l b efor e we roally wi 11 do mach
P..bout it.
The wo rld is one f a mily r.n d t he sooner we st!.\rt tronting 0e.ch othe r
membe;rs of

i:i.

C\s

f o.mi ly tht> soone r we sno.11 b ecome world citiz ens. I ha.vo tri e d

to make clee. r thc., t in ev e ry f ami ly we hnve in miniature thu
we he.vu in the world fnmily. In eve ry sbhool

Wti

S f~m 0

probltJms

ho. ve in miniatl.l.re the

problems tha t ,ve hA. vc in the world . In overy cornrnunity we lmve in mini'1.ture
th,j

Sf\ m e

p robl ems thA.t we hr·.ve in a world community.

Isn't this r ea lly

':1.

v e ry good time to be o. live ? If you had r. choice for

yours olf a nd for tht:1 children r.i nd young peop l e you o. re t eu ching f'.s to wha t
p(1riod o f our history you would like to ho.ve liv 0d thru, I wonder what your
choic o wo uld b e . My own choic o is todo.y . Cnn ~.nyono think of o. time when
courc.ge f.nd wis dom wore more importa nt? Couro.ge you r ememb er ha s b een defin ed
as tho memory of past success end we ha ve had e. greo.t oony succ8Ss es in this
world .
Tho probl em of pea ce c,nd frv cdom is one we s he..l i have to solve ours a lv es.
No one cc,n do it for us . Indoed, tho desire for the strong rru:in 1 the wise man,
tho gr ee t mnn to t e.k o this burde n off our shoulders i s a sign of imma.turi ty.
I li k8 th8 story of the mc..n who inquir ed of a boy in a c ertain town whether
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e.ny grf;D.t mt:n hr d been born thor e . "No, 11 he r opliod, "only b<J.bi e s. 11 Gr0n tn ess
in e. time like this is not crec,ted fullblown, it is cultiva t e d, it is grown
r.. nd it i s g r own in t~,; gnrd ens whi ch v.11 of you a re t ending.
I be li eve ., th e r efor e, tha.t a s you think about

11

The Young American Citizen:

His Rights and Duti es in e 'i'iorld Communi ty 11 you wi 11 agr ee with Wordsworth,
'

"Blis s wn. s it in thfl t dawn to b e a live but to b e young was ve ry henv E.i n. 11
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TH.3 TEACHING OF INTFRNATIO!IAL UNDERSTAf.IDING IN THE
PRIMARY GRADES

i

Tbr; pri.nu.ry t8c..ciler 1·rho thinkn of internati.onal understanci.ing as nece:.,-

sarily dc:ac111Jing l;:no't':leC:ge about foreit;n pol::;..cy, diplomacy, or international
such matters are bayond the co ..1prch :::.:ns:.on of primary-::;raders (which, of course, is correct) and so concJ. ude
tha.t there is nothing she can do to teach interne..t ional understanding ( which
conclus::.on, however, is not justified),
ur 6 anizntlons will ~)robably protest that

The cxporionccs which children have cluring thoir fi:::-st three yeare of
sch0olinG ca,:1 contribute significantly to thoir int 0rna.t::;.onal ·u.ndorstanding
:i..n hm ,:ays:
First, they can l<.:Jara that the world is a b:;..g µlace c:.nd that they 2:;.~e
)art o.f it; that otlicr children in other co,mnuni t ics sometime s cat foods
that diff 0r from ,::mt they cat, uear diffGrent clothes, play di.ff ercnt 6 aJ1les,
speal-:: different lan.<:;Ua:;<.Js, and yet are very much like tl~(,>y are; that. some of
thoir pc.rents and n cighLors have travelled in foreien countries; and they
ctn l e arn the names of so;·ae foreign cities and countries and acquire a rough
concupt, of tho global shape of the world .
Second, they can learn how to 13et along with othor people, what other
peopJ_e are like, ho1·r the elerncnh:.ry deuocrat::..c procesocs serve the needs of
both indiv:Lduals and groups . Such expe ri oncc·s in human relations arc basic
tc, their ll:.te1~ achiev~ment of understanding about inte rnati onal relations .
Definin,c; this second objective for thE; ed.ucution of young children in
int.::rnational rolc:..tions, Truda Heil of the New Yorl: City Public Schools has
written , "Since the job of tho teachers is not that of economist, statesman,
nor polHiciai1, 7-.t bccoues the primary job of the teacher to develop human
personality into a perception of right living with other human beings so
that at homo and abroad , roc:.son , justice, and 6 ood will toward men will
prevail." (T•,cc,chin;.; the V!orld l1osponsibilit~cs of Ame1·icans, page 23)
Arni Delia Goetz of thc ·u. s. Oi'fice of F<lucation has said, 11 ifuat is
international understanc:i.ing, then? First of a.11, it is learning to appreciate and respect the individual wherever he is . It is ' learning to know
poooles of other countries or other cultures--whcthcr in their classrooms
or in another contincnt--as human beines. It is finding out the kind of
homos they live in, i-,hat they eat, what they wear, how they work and play.
It is lee.rning soj:u..::thin.:.; about the sanes they sing, the pictures they pa int ,
and tho books they write . It is becoming fauiliar with tho names and so1aetbing of tlle live s an.cl deeds of the men and women they honor. I t is helping
children soe the sir.ri.larities and tho differences in peopl es ' lives .and
custorns , and the reason for them . It is helping children realize how the
live s of these people are all interwoven with our own." (Horld Understanding
Begins with Ch:i..lcJ..r:.2.,11, page 6)

1. To w1at cx...;<m t, s.nc: how, arc chilclrc:r. i11 the :.,rirnary grade::; of
i".i,i-Jrictn nc;:10ols nm. ac:~uiring (.'.oncepts and attitudes that contril:Juto
to , .orlc:iJ;1:indcdncss?
2. To wh[.:.t extent, ru1ci l101i", are chilrlrar1 i n tl10 pri1nary grades of
Arr,.n·ican i.:;chool.s nvw ::.:.cqUJ.r::.ng experience and. understand:ir:g in human
relations that will eqt1ip th em for later development of international
understanding .
3. vlhnt obj,:icti.vos of educatio11 for international u..'1dersta.:.1cl.:inG in thl;
pri1:1ary grades are irrt})ortant and 1.:1:.;,taj11able in addition to 'l.ho two thnt

&re montiunod abov:;'r
4. Hha.t chanr;ea a1,c1 .,1ost nocdcd to mcre[..sc t110 contribution of primary
education to thu intcrnat.forml understanding , both ini.1cdiatc ru1d deferred,
of youne children,
5. Vihn.t are the pr:L.vicipal obsto.clcs to :mor-:i cfi'cctivo toachjng of international, undorstandin3 in tho primary grades? La.ck of pupil experience
and interest? Lack of tcach:ing matoric:.ls ? Lack cf tir.10? Insufficient
tcLchcr skill in instructicnal techniques? Insufficient to-:i.che r knowledgo
of sub,icctmatter?
6. Uhat are your local and state; toachc:r.s associations doing to stimulate
into:r.cst in, ;:m.rl in:or.:1c.t::Lon about , education for int0rnational understanding a1:1ong their : 1·.::1:1b0rs? Do thoy havo cor,1nittoes on. international
rolati,: ms? Hav~J tho;y- rlaiW3d :r.1..,pros,mtativcs to norvc as advisory m8mbcrs
of tho lTEA Conuittoo on Internation al Relations? (Every local and state
association af.filiatud vrith the IJ:B:A. is ontitlod to rn1t:1e one advisory
:nombor .)
7. · IIow can we rru:J-::o th<..; fu11Jst USG of th0 ex1)cri cncos we have had at
this Conforoncc.- in our teaching during the co1.: inc school ~'oa:d

Ilcforenceo for ·r each~
1.

IJEA Cor:.u;utto3 on L""ltcrnational Rolatior.s , ASCD , and NCt.1S .

Intornational Unclorstandin 0 in American .Schools.
·;)1:··
2.

ff,clu_9_q.:t'!-on... J...9.r,

Uashi ...:;ton , l 9M! . 24lp .

00st1.; , George L, ,::idit.:ir . Toachine the Wo:rld R..:rnponsibilitios of AL,oricans .
Annual Proceodings of tho l-ii.rl dlo Statos "C"ouncIT for the Socfr':i.l Stucf1os .
Vol. 45 . Phile.dol;,td.a, 19l;.9. 76 P • ~~l.

vJorld Uncierstanding Do r5ii:i s with ChiJ.c~.t.C.11• Bulloti.n 1949 ,
\foshington : U. S • . Government Printing
Office , 1949 . 30 p . 15 cents .
Goetz , · Dol.i..a .

Noo 17, U.S . Offico of :C:ducation.

4,

Hillcockson , Har y, editor.

5.

NE.A Doparti;1ent of Elomunt ar;y School ·Principalu . Loarn:i.ng Horld Good,·{.i.ll
in t~~:._E}-omontary School . 25th Y-.;arbool~ . Washingt on, 19L;6 . ,366 p . :;2 .

Socil'..'.l Education of Young Ch:_ildron.• CurriculuE
Sorfo;., , Nunbor Fot..r, r evised edition. Hashington : National Council fo1·
th0 Social Studies , 1950 . 120 p,. .,a . 50 . Seo especially Chapter IX,
11 Broc:.dc:.~ Hur.i.an Rolaticnships" 11
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Di[,cussion Guido No. 44
TH.IT: T2..\CHlijG OF INT&r.il'JATIC!l'JAL UNDE113TAlJDING IN THE
INTI'illi:iED IATE G;;1ADES

Background
Horbons r,..;codc rapidly for tho child of the r.lidcllo grades as he
grmrn i'rorit age 9 to age 10 and froa 10 to lJ.., Tho pcoplo ho m0cts in
his. social studi(;S imrk often live in distar-rt :times and places. The
stori-,s in his rcadc.;rs t ell of strango a~1d i-rondrous hap:)cnings in fara-wa:r lends . Ho bo::;ins to make significant linka,gos between his ovm
first-hand experiences and what ho roads in books. Thus, ho understands
that the proprietor of the Chinese restaurant clown tho street spont his
boyhood in Canton , a city in China about which ho road in his geor:;raphy
book. Ho knows also that P0dro, his n ow classr.1c. t, o, has difficulty in
sp·:: : aking l!h:;lisil not bucauso ho is dull but because his parent s and playr.1atos spoke only Spanish in the Mexican villa.30 whore ho was born.
The typical curriculum for the intermediate grades provides 1~1a,ny
opportuniticis for children to learn about the people of other countries
and thoir different wa~rs of living . Such learning can bo mere superficial
description, but at 1.Jost it uill provide insights into such questions as:
):d::!:i do c0rtain peoples live tho way they do? how do0s it feel to be a
black-skinned boy in Africa? -- or a fair-haired girl in Sweden? how do
p0oplcs who livo in difforont parts of tho world influ0r1cc and bonefj_t
one another through such activities as travel, cxchansc of creative work ,
c:lJl.d inter national t.radc?
Questions for Discu§~
~--. Published d(.)scriptions of teaching in tho intermediate grades in the
field of education for international understanding indicate that nearly
all S'J.Ch t eaching is focused. on tho obj ective of helping ch:i.ldron to
learn about other pc.:oplos and cultures . Is this cr,iphasis justifiud by
tho oxporicnc0 of teachers attending this Conference? To what ex.tent shoul
1;0 try to introduco other topics into tho curriculur.a. at this level -- for
cx2.npl0, problc1:is of war and poaco? int ernational or.r;anizations? function
and practices of diplor.~cy?
2. In tho past, our t ca chin.:; about foreign culture:s was criticized for
oxa3gorat:i.ng tho differences between foroign pooples and ourselves. Thus,
He tended to give children tho idea that pcoplo in foreign countries wore
stranc;o, exotic, and quite unlike Americans . l.iorc recently we have tried
to niniwizo difforoncos and stress similarities. In so doing , have we
gm1e too fe.r to the other cxtrer.10? How can wo ;'.1aintain a suitable balance
in this respect? (Tho lJEA report, Education fq_:r_· Intor:national Un~g.orstand}ng :i.n .American School_~ e:::.prossos tho goal in this sontonco: "Tho world:r..indcd American knows and understands hm,r poople in other lands live and
rcco_znizes the corrmi.on humanity which underlies all diff<Jronces in culture . "

3. Re cognition that l c arnin.'.:, grows out of personal experience has t ondod,
during the past generation , to shift tho focus of clm.1cntary education
fr (n bocks to life . Tho class learns about makil1I; flour by visiting tho
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local mill (or by grinding grain in cJ.ass with ha'1d equipment) rath0r
than by reading about tho process. This is all well and g9od when it 1 s
feasible. But in tho c:.:.roa of fotcrnational relations, l earning must of
n..::cossUy be larg0ly outsid~ t!1c first-hand experience of the young
l 0arners . D00s this moan that in this area '\·rc r.'.Ust roly on books and
oth0r reading materials that yield only vicarious oxporionccs for pupil::,?
Or, is it perhaps more possible than at first scc:r:is apparent to utilize
the principle of oxporiontial loarnin.:; in i..YJ.tcrnational understanding at the
intcrE10diat o grade l evel? If so, how?
Related to the foregoing is the question: how can we Ut,e community
I'csourc os in t eaching intornational unC:.orstanding in tho intermediate
z radcs?

l;..

5. Uhe.t classroom tochnic1ucs and s chool-wide projt:;cts have boon .found
most cffoctivo in t eaching internationa.l undorf;;tanding in the intermediate
grades?

6. Wh&.t r ciading materials .:ind audio-visual aids have boon :found most useful?
7. What aro Jour local and state toacher s nssociations doing to stir;rulate
interest in , t.nd inforu1tion about; educat i on for international understanding among their .:1K;r1bors? Do they havo co:rmn:Lttuos on J.ntornational relations?
Have they named rc~)rer-; unta.tivus to se;rvo as advisory mombcro of tho NEA Committee on International li.e:lations? (Ev;3ry lccal and state association
affiliated with th0 N,.•:;A is ontitlod to name ono advisory mei,1b0r .)
8. How can we make tho fullest uso of tho oxpcrionc 0s wo have had at this
Conference in our teaching during tha comin~ school year?

References for Teachers
1.

NEA Cornmittoo on International Rulations, ASCD, and NCSS , Edu.cation for
Internat:\.on-1.l UJ.ld orstandin.r; in Amc:rican Schoolf.~• Washington, 1948, 241 p ,

2.

Oosto, Gcor;:;o Io, c~ditor, 1.'c3:..cj1ing tho Wo_rlct Rc:3£_onsibilitios of
Am0rit:0Dso. Annual Proc codin 6 s of the l-iiddlo ·states Council for the
.Socio.J_--Studios, Vol. 1,5 . Philc.dolph:!.a , 19'4.9o 76 P• 01.

3.

Gootz, Delia. Wo:(l,d Undc:r._standing Ben-in s utth Ck,l_ildre110 Bulletin 1949,
No . 17, U.s , Offic: c of So... .cation. . Washington: U,S. Govornmont Printing
Offiqo , 1949. 30 po 15 c~~ts ,
1

4,

Chase , ~,J. Lir..wood~ lTart:i..E10 Social Studies in th~jQ_CJ~?I!Jfil:J:_?.fhool.
CurriculUl~\ fr:. . :ri-:s , Numb or Three . \far,hlngto;·; : Na-L i.onal Council for thi::i
Social Studies , l<)l;.3. 51 p" :;~1. Soc especially Sc~tion Thr-3e ,
11 Fri.0ndl:inc'.-:ls Toward Othor People, 11 and Se ction Four, 11 '1.'ho World-wicl.o
Sctti.ng of 1-:odor:1 Lifc. 11

5, lJZA Dcpn.rtr.a.ont of i.!-a.unonta.ry School Principals.
in(..._U~.9.. El
,,. c,r11c.mtary Sclll'oJ:..
306 p~ ~,,2.

Twenty-fifth Yc'.'l.rbook,

Lcarr1ing World_.Q.9.9dwill
1,fashinzton, 1946 ,
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Discussi0n C',uirk i;o . 45
THE TEACHING: OF INTooiJATIONAL U:NDZRSTANDING Ii.J THE
JUNIOH HIGH SCHOOL
J31:1ck0-ro1.md and Questions for Discussion_
Tho t oci chin g of international understanding fo .junior lugh school shculd
perueate the entire school progra.,-n . All teachers in b.11 subject fields can
contrib11te, although S'Jme can contribute more directly and more extensively
than otllera. Out-of-clas s activitie$ can, and should., contribute to the
dovelo:pment ol the international understana.ing achiE;ved by high-school youth .

Every subject in the hizh-school lJroJraa can conl;ribute to inter!'lational
U..'1derstD.nd1ng. But prese::it practice falls short of potentialities.
HOi; does ;y~our subject, as cor,1,;1only t aught , coq:LributE.? .How mi[_;ht it
contribute more?
If t?.11 tec.chers aclmowl ed2:e increase of international understandir:.g as
a common objective of their respective fields of tee.cl1ing ( as they should) ,
how can duplication ,.nd ovi;;rlapping among diffe1·ent courses be avoided?

2 . _ Ou.t-of-Clc.ss Activiti•:.is
Soi,1e schools seel~ to stir,rulate schooJ.-wicle., or coLmr..mity-i·ride , interest
in intcrn1ti:mal relations through such activities as exhibits , pap.;eants ,
and festivals . In audition to the public-relations valu-:: of such enterprises ,
thE:y lmquestionahly have educative value for thc: student participants . But,
are the educatio:1al outco::ies us'..lally substantial enoup;h to justify the time
H.nd <:ffort expended? ~:hat principles should guide the planuin:; and executivn
of ::-,ro jects of this type ?
Inte:i.·nation",l relatiorls clubs c::.re found in many senior hi_:h schools, but
are rare ln jtJnior high schools . Hhy? Uould it not be desirable to encoura.ge
the fcrr,m.tion of more e;uch clubs in junior high schools?
(For information on
or.3a.r,iz:ing internati-Jnnl relations clubs, and for obtaining continuing service to such clubs, t0.1chcrs · shonld wrj_te to Robert H. Reid, Committee on
J.nt(n·nati-Jnal Relgtions, IL.A, 120116th Street, N. vr., Washington 6, D.C.)
What other out-0.f-clc:1.ss activities can be effectively utilized in promoting education for international understanding?

3. .

Mot:i.vatio_n.

The typical American adult feels little personal irnrolvemont in intc:r11at::..onal affairs . He L1c.y have a spectator interest in world events, but
feds no reSiJonsibilitJr for hel!)ing to shape the trenc.l of events and does
net see that his life ,rlll be affected by what ha.PiJens i11 ilosc0w, Paris, or
Lake Success . To h:i.:-.1, these matters are very rer.iote: let others worry about
them,
If this attibtde is chare.cterist:i.c of adults , is it not even more marlrnd
j_n the outlooks of younc ,i.dolescents? Or, are junior hi.::;h school pupils more
1·es.i:. .iorn:iive than theJ.r parents to the challenge of 1:orld prol.Jleias?
In any cL!.se, the teacher confroL1ts a sped.al kind of :probler.i. in sti1m1lc'..ti.1:_-; PU'.) il interest in international aff airs--a problem in aotivation 1-:l1icl1 ::.s
(Ji' r.mch greatE,r r,:.a31,itude with respect to tllis e.rea of instruction tha.11 in
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tr:e ~as(;' of t ~,achin~; such subjects as shop, sewinJ, health , or com1;nmj_ty
d.vic.:s (all of which h.:i.ve a. lligh deeree of obvious relevance to the pupil I s .
him~diate interests and. needs) .
How can international affo.irs be r;1ade personally si::;ni:'icnnt to
jtLnior hi;_;h school pupils? What are some of the "natural" interests of
pnpils a.t this age J.e-,rel which can Le ap;,:iealed to in r;totivating their
study of other lends and peoples and of .international relations?

4.

TeachiJlP, liaterial s

Junior high school teachers seuking to enrich thoir instruction in
J..ntornL:.tional uncl.erntanding aL~1ost universally remark on th\:l le.ck of
uaterials suita·0 1e for puj_"lil read:bg . Are mat'3ri":l.ls really c1,s scarce
as tcacl:erG say, or doe s t,he coupl.:i.int arise from teachers I lack of
ncquain'Lance , Jith what exists?
What materials have b0en found most useful for junior high school
classes? Hm'I' can teachers ;nost efficiently keep up with new mteriah;?
1'TT1at ·problems are involved in obtaining new 1~1aterials for student use?
In usinr, them mo st effectively with students of differing levels of
ability?
.
Wh&t filr.is and recordiJ13s are most useful? How can such audio- visu[..l
2.ids be obtained and used effectively?

5.

In- servi0e Tf?&cher :Sducation

Teachers nec~d to he.Ve int ernational un•l erstanding before they can
tc.?.cL i-c . How cun taA.che,.'s become better i.:1formed on irorld afi'G.irs?

6 •__'Qlis Conferen ce
How can we r.1ate fullest us1-; of the experi ences ue h&ve had at thj.s
Coi1f erer:ce in our t cacl::i.!1::; during the coming school yer..r?
References for Teacher s
l. NEA Col:':mittee on International Relfftions , ASCD, NCSS. Education for
Inte.r.ll§..!,ional Unr..err.tcg:i.ding in American Schools . tlashington, 19/+8. 21,l l"l • ,)1.
2. NZA Cor.1mittee on InternationBl Relc'..tion;:, . Teaching United Natiom;: A
,Picto]'i al i7ce":lort. vfo.shi.'1.,;ton , 19490 32 p . Jl .

J . Oeste , Georce I. , editor . _Teaching the ~!orld Responoibiliti.es of
1Unericai:.s, Annual Proceedings of the liiddle States Council i' or the Social
Studies, Vc.il . 45 . Philadelphia, 1949. 76 P• 01.
l;. . Kenworthy, Leonard So , c0Ic1r:,iler . Free and Inexpensive Jv!?,te:.ria]...§....on Horld
Affa ir::, for Teachers . Eroo:;:lyn 10, N. Y. : L. S. Kenwortl.y, Brooklyn
College , 1949 . 100 p • .: 11.
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Discussion Guide Noe 46
THE T:EJ,ClUNG OF I:1~:E;:lNATI.Oi'JAL UNDERSTANDING IN
SENIOR h"IGH SCHOOL
Back_;round and Questions for Discussion

l.

C:curseu in Internatio nal Relc::.tions

SomP. hi gh schools offer separate courses in international relationn,
but such courses are vrare. Such courses permit systematic organization of
instruction directed toward international unders·c.anding .
Should the prac tice of offering separate courses in internationa.l
rel:i.tions be more widely enconrae;ed fo:r. senior high schools? If so , how
should such courses be organized? Tlhat instructional materials are available and appropriate'? r.'h at a:ce the disadvantag8s of separate courses?

2o

The Sub,iect Fields

How does your subject, as commonly taught, contribute to international
understanding? How might it contribute more? How can its international
content lie best corre lated with that of other subjects in the curriculum?
When Uni t9d States history and world history are taught in separate
courses, does the student tend to get a false notion that the histories
are quite unrelated? Does such division of subject matter fo ster a
nationalj_stic outlook? If so, what should be done to prevent such outcomes':
(Does t he same problem exist with respect to separate courses in American
literature?)

3~

International Relations Clubs

Many high schools have internaFonal relations clubs, About 300 such
clubs arc II sp,::insored" by the lJEA Cor:imi tteo on International Relations.
S~\r:h sponsors r:ip rnti tles club aclvioer3 to use the Committee 1 s information
sorTl.ce and *~o recei ve suggestions for club programs and ki.ts of free
materials to aid study and discussion by high-school students. Advisers
of int ori.1ati.on.-.J.1 reJ. a tions clubs who wish to have their ch~b s sponsored by
the NEA Comr.d:;, -'-,a 01 aJ d others ·.-rho vr.i.sh to organize such cJ.ub s are invi tcd to
write to Ifr,, H0;::,1=n•t .G.- Re ~. :J., Sp0cial Assistant t o t he NEA Ccmnni ttee on
Inte:rna~~:.onal lwlahc;.1 1:1 , 1201 Si..deentl: Strec1, ~ N. ',:f, , \'!aol:ington 6, D. c.
How can i nternc.t:l.onal :relations cl1.~bs i .n senio::. ~ bieh schools serve
more effecti.v0ly t o promote education for international understanding?
~Vb.at addi tiona1 s r--irvices should the NEA Committee offer such clubs?

4,

Other Extra-Curricular Activities

What other out-of-class activities can be effectively utilized in
promoting education for international understandin~?

5.

Motivation

In the fall of J.946 the National Opinion Research Center asked a crosss uction of the American people: 11 Can you think of anything that you
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:personally can do that would help prevont anoth8r war?" Only 36 per cent
repb.cd affirmatively. (Education for International Understanding in
American Schools, pages 76-7S) . -'l.'ho fact that nearly two-thirds of the
nation I s adults .fail.ed to rec ognize any role for the..rnselves in the maint cnar,ce 0f peace illustrates thG difficulty of motivating individua~s to
loarn and to act in the field of world affairs. The individual characteristically does not see that he is personally involved in such seemingly
remote problems as international trade, international control of atomic
enerey, or the spread of communism in Southeast Asia. By contrast, the
school study of personal hygiene, vocational agriculture, or community
civies, for example 3 has a clear relevance to t ho :i.mm.ed.i.a te interests and
nce-ds of the learner.
How can international problems be made per::mnally siinificant to highschool students? Vi/hat avenues of interest al ready exist in the mind of
the typical adolescent ·and hoyr can ouch interests be utilized for motivating
instruction? How· can new· interests b0 stimulo.ted?

6.

'1.'eaching 1:Ia.tcrials

Reading materials on international affairs are abundant--for .q,dult
reading. Such materials can serve adequately the needs of' abler students
in s enior high s cliool. But, for the majority of high-school students,
there roma:Lns a ~,carcity of suitable reading matorialso
Hhat mate:::-ials have been found most us eful for senior high-school
classes? How can teachers mos t cff:i.<.,iently keep up with new materials?
What probler:1s ure involved in obtaining new r.iaterials for student use? In
using them most effectively wi. th students of differing L:vels of ability?
Wb.at films and recordi ngs are most useful? How· can such audfo-visual
aids be obtained and u sed effectively?

?.

Role of Teachers' Associations

What are your local and state teachers' associations doing to stimulate
interest in, o.nd information about, education for international understanding a..'nong t heir mmnbers? Do they have committees on international
rela:t,io;:1s? Have they n«?..med representatives to serve as advisory members of
tho NEA Committee on Internationnl Relations? (Every local and state
association affiliated with the NEA is entitled t0 name one advisory me.mbor . ) ·

8.

'2.'his Conference

Ho·,v can we make fullest use of the oxp orfonces wo ha ve ::w.d at this
Conference in our teaching durin:::; the coming school y-:Jar?
References .for Teachers

1.

NEA Commi ttec on International Relations, ASCD, NCSS .

International Understar"ding
241 P• $1.

j_n

An!Grican .Schools.

Eclucotion for
WasM.ngton, 1948.

2.

Kanckl, I. L., and Guy M~ Whipple, editors. International Understanding Through the Public School Curriculum. Thirty-sixth Yearbook
of the National Society for the Study of Education, Part II.
Bloomington, Ill.: Public School Publishing Company, 1937. l.io6 p. $2.50.

3.

Thursf:i.eld, Richard E., odi tor. The Study and Teaching of American
Histor;'y-. ~~he National Council .for tFie Social Studies, lrtnYenrbook.
Washington, 1946. $2 .. See Section One, "The Function of Anlerican
History in Ohe Worlct, 11 PP• 3-93.,
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THE TEACHING OF INTERNATIONAL UNDERSTANDING IN COLLEGE

Education for international understanding in college is not synonymous
w:i.th the study of international relations. The latter is, of course , just one
part of the former. Uost colleges offer one or more courses in 11 International
Rdations" ( or 11 1:lorld Politics 11 ) ; but outside of such courses all college contribute- to the international understanding of their student::; through courses in
history., political science , English literature, modern languages--indeed.,
throughout the entire curriculum. This discussion guide assumes that the total
program should be considered as a means for enhancement of international understanding., but it will also provide opportunity for focusing attention on internetional rel-3.tions as a special field of study.
1.

Objectives
a.

What should a college education do .. for the general student (one who
does not specialize in the field of international r elations) with
respect to his outlook and information on world affairs:

b.

What should be the aims of college programs designed for students who
speciali.ze in the international field?

c.

To the extent that international studies for the undergraduate are
vocational, what guidance should he be given concerning graduate work
and prospective career?

?-!.._ Courses in International Relations
a.

What courses are most needed to constitute a rrunimum offering for a
major concentration in the field of international re~ations? What
courses in r elated fields should also be required of students majoring
in international relations?

b.

Should the offerings in international relations be under the jurisdiction of a separate department or of an interdepart mental coL.-unittee
or ' should they be within the department of political science?
Should a survey course in international rela.tions be required as the
first course for all students who plan to major in the field, or sholild
they begin with more intensive specialized courses?

c.

d.

llhat students, other than international relations majors, should be

encouraged -- or, perhaps, required -- to tal(e a survey course in
intern::ttional relations? VJhat should be the aim and content of such
a cour se? At what level should it normally be offe r ed? Should there
be any requisites for it?
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b. How cr-n th e contributions of th e s eve r a. l su1j e ct fi e lds to interm.1.tionnl undllrstunding be improved? How .c a.:in. duplica tion o.nd overlapping be reduced o.nd coordino. tion be better managed?
4 . Curront World Affrdrs
a.. Should colleges, mor e g en6ra.lly thnn a t pr esent, offe r courses in
current world nffairs? If so~ what should be the na ture of such
courses? Should they be . for cre dit or for non••credi t?
5., Int e rnntiona l Re l n tions Clubs
a . How useful a function is serve d by thE; student internationnl relrltions
clubs thc..t oxis t on many college campus es?
b. How cun th e octivities of' such clubs be improve d?
c. How cnn they r each more students?
6. Methods 11nd Mcte ri a ls

a . V!he. t a r e tho most promising trends in colloge instruction in roktion
to inhirnnti onn. l understt.nding?
b. 1:-Jhc.t r ea ding mf\terie.ls o.re most us eful?
c. How c nn films ~nd other e udio-visua l aids be used more effoctively?
7~ This Conferenc e
u. How cnn we me.k0 full0st use of tho e ey 0ricncos we hr.vo hfld n t this
Conference in our te(~ching during: th o comi.c.g :'{E;C,r?
Referenc e s for Teachers

1. Kirk, Gra yson . Tho Study of I n t ornqt iona l Relations in American Colleges
i:.nd Unive:-sitieso New York : Council on Foreign Rclc..tions., 1947. 113p. ·12.
2 . Prosident 1 s Commission on Higher Educ a tion. Higher Education for lunerican
Domocrncy. Vol. I, 11 Estnblishi ng the Goa.ls• 11 Yvashihgfonf u.s. Government
Printi ng Offi ce, 1947. 103 po 40 cents. See esp ecinlly pE>.ges 14•-20,
11
Town rd Intcrnntionn 1 Unde rstc..nding n nd Coope r o. tion. 11
3. U\ ves , 1.:io. lt or H.C. "Universities a nd Internr>tional Undorstn.nding, 11
Journal of Hi gh e r Educ~tion_, 201115-20, Mflrch, 1949.
4. :l1lleric n.n Council on Educr.t iono Role of Coll eges and Univ orsiti€ls j_n Intorno.tion:i.l Und e rstanding: Re port
a Confer enc e . Wnshington, 1949. 137 P • $1-

of

5. Educe.tiona l Policies Commission. America n Educa tion n nd Internationa l
Ten a ions=. Yin shington: NEA, 1949 0 541 p. 25 cents.

/
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'I' 'IE TE., C: rJ NG OF Il' TE?JH.TIONAL UNDERST.b.NDING IN TEli.CHER EDUCATION
Ba ckground

Educ: ti on for intern o. t i onul undorste.ndi ng in the ol c mentary rmd
s oc ond:wy schools i I:>. a respon s ibility thnt mus t be she. r e d by a.11 t eache rs in
all subj ect fields on nll gro. de l eve l s . ll t ea ch er must ha v e int e rna tional
unde r at c.nding in order to t ea.ch it. Ho mu.s t a lso want totoo.ch it and know
how to do it.
To pre pr.r e tea chers we ll for this importa nt res ponsibility, the t a s k
of t oochor educc.tion is thr eefold:
I

(1) To sti mula t a the interest of prosp octi ve t e'.\ chors a nd t eo.ch e rs-ins or vic e i n inte r c. ntional a ffc. ir s nnd in t h e opportunities they will
ha v e as t e0. ch 0rs to dev e lop th e into rne tioool und erstnnding of
chi ldr ,.m o. nd youth.
(2 ) 'l'o prov ido stud0nts in t ee.ch or e duca tion with exp e ri enc e and skills
in me thods of t oc cM.ng int e r n.a ti one 1 und e rstEmding ••
(3) To h e lp students acquir e a broo. d bi\ se of inf'ormntion r.nd und ersta nding nbout the modern world a nd th e f o. cts of i nter natio nal relatio n s.
I ns titutio n s for teache r educ&tion o. ro a t pres ent doing many things
towa rd th o a tt ai nm ent of this thr eefold ob,j 0ctiv e . The oxt ent and va ri ety of
such o. ctiviti e s a r e indica t ed in the findings of u survey r epo r t e d by Arndt
o.nd Hnger i n 1 94 7 (Twonty-sixth Yea rbook of t h e Ame ric a n Associa tion of
Teac h e rs Coll ege s, page s 107-113). All but 6 of 117 institutions s urv0yod
wero off e ri n g one or mor u speci e.liz ed cours e s a ea. ling with int e rnationa l
prob lems. l\~ost of th em h tl. d he l d forums, institute s, or special a ss embli e s
on inter nn tiono. l n f fn:i. r s ... A f ew sponsored tra v e l study c ourse s. Nea rly
ha lf ( 52) r eportE,d valuable E.> duca tiona l expe ri enc e s for th e ir tot r. l s tud ent
bodie s o.s a result of e n r olling stud ents from for nign countrie s. The a uthors
c one lude d the. t t h e r fmge of e. ctivi ti os wa s impr essi v c a nd encour aging; , but
they oxpr8 ss ed somo doubts as to wheth er tho !'l. cti vi t ies wer e n. s wid e ly
j_n f' luontiu l a s th ey should b e . The y cone lude d: 11Wha.t is not cl ear from
t h o r eports :i.s th o d ee; r ee to which a vit1,. l conc e rn a.bout int or na tione.1
r e l r. tionships is pe rmeating a ll e lements of tho colle g e pro grams ., Th:i.s
wido-spr e~d n tt~ck is importa nt. Spe ci e l cours e s on in te rnatio na l probl ems
n r e h e lpful. Spoci i.'c l l e ctur e s, ins ti tut es a nd forums c e rt a inly s er ve to
bri ng the iss ues b efor e students a nd faculty. Howe,rn r, pros pective t ea che rs
wi 11 probo.bly not go out with a d et e rmina tion to h e lp build a dura bl e pea c e
unl e-s-s th e f e. culty members gen er :1 lly a re th emselves tremendously conc e rn e d
t=md s oiz o ev e ry opportunity to , empha size interna t i ona l implica tions in n ll
th e ir work . A concern a bout inte rna tional r e lationships a nd a d et ormina tion
to he lp build a p ea ceful world is not something which ca n b e t a u ght a pa rt
from t he r e st of living. It must b e, como nn importc.nt pa r t of the da ily
thinki n g; of a ll l eo.dars of this grea t l a nd."
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Q.u..'.::~tions for I1is~ussion
1. Do thu prccedinr; pHre.r, rn !_)hs str-. t e c.c curn t e ly 0.nd ndequa. toly th e function
of te: 1\chur-oc~UC"tion ins ti tntions with n :s ti E:J ct to edu cF1tion for inte rn9.tiona l
undcrstanc.ing;? If not, how should th e skt~rn cn-c be modi f i e d?
2. lihr:'.t diffi.;;r cnces, if o.ny should ehP, r e. ct e riz e the educc,tionr. l programrJ for

coll cgu students prcpnring fer cl0mentc,ry e. nd

s tiC0,1dr.ry

t en ching?

3 ., Should te0 che rs coll egt::s: more geuera.lly than at pr esent, offor coursEiS
:in cur rent world nffe.5.rs? If s0 , whet should be the na tur e of such cours os?
~ function is s e nr0d by th 0 stud ent int e rn,,tiono.l r e l a tions
clubs th".t G2'1 ist on many teo.chers-collogo cr:i.mpuses?

4. How useful

5. How cu.n for eign stud ents 0nroll0c'l in our te!i chors colle g;os bu more offecti v o ly us r, d in the promotion of internr.tionlll understnnding?

6. How can a l a re: e r proportion of students and f nculty mcmb urs be r eached
through int e r io.a.tionf\. l r.cti vi ties in t ei:che r- educf' tion institutions? In
t he words of Arndt o.nd H!:>.ger, how ca n wo "p e rm eate e.11 elemants of the
college progrc~m vii th a. vi ta l conc e rn c.bout interna.tional r o l e.tionships 11 ?
7. How ce.n we make the fullest us e of the experiences we ha ve hr.d at this
Confe r anc e in our ter.:,ching during the coming yoo. r 'l
Rof'erences for Tor. chers
1. Arndt,

c.o.,

a.nd ;~a lt e r RCle;er.

11

Intorn<1.tion:1l Educ ". tion Ac tivi tie s in
Tecch8rs Co lleg c s. Tv,unty-sixth Yer.rboo k of th o Arnc ric[ln As s ocia tion
of T0achers Coll og os , po.g P- s 107-113. Oneonta~ N,Y • ., 194 7. $ 1.
11

2 o Kirk, Gra y s on~ The Study of Int orn'.t tio nfl 1 Re lc.tions in Ame rican Co ller-;e s
o.nd Univ e rsiti e s~ New York: Council on Foreign Re l c. tions, 194'1~113 P • $2e

3, Oe st e , Georg e I., e ditor. Teaching the 1:"1orld Responsibilities of' Americans •
.imnur. l Proc~ edinr.;s of the Kiddle Stf\tes Council for "the Soci a l Studi es;
Vol. 45. Phihdelphi r., 1949. 76 p. $ 1, See especially: Ralph Wo Cordi e r,
11
The Function of the Ta~\ch~rs College in Promoting Democrotic ifo rld
Loa dur ship/ 1 pg;ages 62-64; and '.:'i1 lliam H. Ha.rtley, 'iTer:. ching W o rld
Ru sponsi bili t ic s in the Ter,chc rs College, 11 pages 65~68 o
4, Hnrrison, Mt:, xine ., and othe rs ., compilers. Int 0rnr-,tionr, l Unde rstnnd.ing:
C'.'.to.logne of 16-mm Filmsc 1·ieshington: NRA Committe e Otl. Interna tional
R,., 1·0.tions, 1950. 63, P• 25 cents.

5. Educational Policies Commis s ion, Point Four 1:1.nd Educ a tion. Wa shington:
NEJ~., 1950. 2 7 p. 20 cents,

6. De Young , Chris A. 11 The Role of Tea ch~r Educ ,· tion in Intorru:.tiona l
Rc l Et t:i.o ns, 11 Jounm l of Tc rt ch e r Educa tion, 1: 128-30, June, 1950.
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'J'Fi.S TE.. .C~iINu- \. J." 1.Nr::Em1,,1'TO N!i.l UNDERS'J:j...NDING IN 11.DULT ED"i.ic:.TIOllf

~

ground e~nd Qu;_; st i onsfor Dis cus s ion

Adult c <..luc,;, tion provida s a rneftns of great pot entia l influence for incrc.A.tho ir.t~rnationa l und e rstanding o f t he i1.m.o ricr.n pe opl e . Only n sma ll
f'r:~ ction of the pot e nti a l is pre: s ently b 8ing; r ea liz ed.
sjn1:,

How can mor e n dults b e reached with educa tione. l progra ms dir 0ct0d t'0Wu.rd
incr8a s e in intE;rna tiona.l underst[mding? Should th e prog r a ms be on fl formal
or i nfor~ l l basis or both?

Should c,dult study groups in th~ fi e ld of inte rnation!:t l o.ffnirs seBk
prima rily to cnhc.nco the onli ghtenment of the ir membe rs or should th ey se;:..; k
d ,2; l:lb 0r a t e ly to influenc 0 public opinion a nd gove rnme nta l a ction town.rd .
"da sir ea ble" ends?
(On this point .. op.e write r a dvises: t!In bridging the, gC' p betwe6ri Mtdn
str 0et a n d t he world, e duc a tion will he.vo to a cknowle dge itself an a id to
thi uking , not r. r eve l e:. tion of vrisdom. The right of the p rima ry g roup vm en
po s s ess e d of full information to docide for itself on a cours ,i of a ction is
bo. si.c t o t he funct i oning of democrn cy. The t n sk of th e e ducr., tor is to pla c e
th 0 ne ed ed info r mation in the prope r ha nds a g~inst a ll opposition politi ca l
or soci a l. 11 Thoma s R. Adnm, Educ a tion for Int erna tiona l Und e rsta nding, P• 174)
3.Motiva tion
How ce. n adult e,J uco. tion help i-i.me ric fan citi z ens to dev e lop a sha rp er
r ei, liz n tion of their pe r s onr.l i nvolv ement, in wo rld 8.ffo.irs c. nd o. g r er.t er
s ens ;J of persom:.l r €!s pons ibi li ty for h e lping to sha p e the trend of events?
The n eed for s uch moti va tion wa s indicE: t 0d in 1946 by a public-opinion
poll which a sked 11. cross••section of Ame riccm a dults, ncr.n you think of cmything
thr·. t you p ersona lly ca n do tha t would help pre v ent 8. nother wn. r? 11 Only 36
pe r c ent r epli od Qffirm~tive ly. In contra.st, a n earli e r poll ha d found tha t
83 p e r c ent of the public f ol t thl'.t they we re doing something spe cific to
win the wr.. d
4. Methods Qnd Ma.tori ~ ls
Givon 1;, cle.ss or study group of well-motiva ted u dults s e0king to le11 rn
more a bout Americ 8.n foreign policy o nd world affa irs, how c a n t h e instructor
or l ea der Ill!'.k e the most offici ent us e of clo. ss time to promot e such lea rning?
WbP..t r eading mP.t e rials should b e r ecommended for US,;J by a dult ler. rnors in
studying int ernn. tion~l reln tions?
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5. Responsibility
1iv'he.t ngoncy or e.gen,~i es should tak e the ini ti c. ti ve in dev.::loping progr~ms
of oducation for intcrna'bionA.l understnnding; for ndults? The public
schools? Collegas or univ ersiti es? National organizations? Local groups?
How can the efforts of different orgnnizo.tions in this fiold best be coordi•
nr.t ed?
6, This Conference
How can we m~ke fullest use of the etpcrionces we hnve h~d at this
Conference in our tot>c ching curing the coming s choo 1 yeetr?
REf Gronces for Tea chers
1. Adam, Thoroo.s. Educo. ti~~ for Inte rnP.tiona l Understo.nding. New York1
Institute of 1'1.dult Educa ticm:-r-948. 181 p. $~.
2. Bnilcy, Thomas A.. Thre 1!•., n in th o Stree; t: The ImpR.ct of .:l.lTlcrican Public
Opinion on For eign Policy. Nu.v York: Ma cmillan, 1948. 334 p. $5o
3, Si 11.ars, Rob ortson, "Education for Interna.tionA.l Understcmding I Report
of n SurvcwJJ" !_<l~E6.uco tion Journal" 8t91-98, April, 19490 .
4, Educntionnl Policies Commission. Point Four a nd Educntiono Wa shington:
NEA, 1950. 27 p. 20 c ents.
5. Dalgliesh, ,.-; . He. rold. Cor.rrnuni t:y Educ ntion in Foreign l~ffe,i rs 1 .ii. Rt:Jport
on Activities in Nineteen-American Cities. New York: Council on For eign
Rel~tions, 1946, 70 p. 50 cents.
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Tu\C:HING INTEI'-JJATIONAL UNDERSTANDIIJG
SuLJJ'llal'Y._of :,he Recorders

I

Reports

The followirig is a brief analysis of reports on teaching international
ur1d~rstar..ding at all levels of education.
1.

As a Iforuegian teacher expressed it, a child by his J,iore arrival

in the classroom, or by having had va.ried experiences elsewhere J has already

begun to enlarge his worldo

In Norway, he encounters no formal history teach-

ing before the fourth gra.de.

Indeed, the problom at this lovel is rather one

of enc0uragin~; personality adjustment, of cuidinc and stimulating his interests toward greater social understanding and cooperation~
::iight be:

Teaching devices

(a) pack:in.:; Red Cross bo:ces; (b) exchanging let.ters with children

of other J.ands; (c) br:Lnging to class toys ,:md textiles of foreign origin;
(cl) cel ebrating such events as United Nations Day nnd World Brotherhood
Heek.
2.

At each level of education, care should be taken to avoid authoritar;..

ian teaching.

ChilG.ren in the i.1iddle grader; si1ould learn s8lf-discipline

primarily throu.:;h obeyiEg rules which they themselves have formulated.

Heason

uust be given prec edence over power, for childi·en subjected to force may resort to force.

Teachers, moreover should recognize: (a) tho importance of

1300d human relations betireen tcac:iers and other staff members and between

teachers and children; (b) the need for parental cooperation through better
public relations pro.:;ra;ns; ( c) the need for enrphasis on the discovery of
sir:dlarities rather than differences .•
It is A.ls') clear that, at this age, the child cG.n_ begin to er.1bark upon
activities of greater scope and interest,

Denmark, for example hus initiated
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friendship tour::;i by which school children, havin;; saved their pennies, are
given the opportunity t0 ,:J':clwngc visits with their neighbors in other
Guuntries .

.2:a cl1 child rem,:in::: ten days in the hom0 of the other, the only

axpanse bej11..; tl1I', costs of transportation. - Effective use, too, ca:n be made
of foreign visitors and other local resources.

3.

In the junior hi[!,ri school, the following :.:;uides were su3 6 ested jn

the choic0 of a curriculur::1:
( a) .2zm,1i:10 tho ctildren with re[;a.rJ. to their needs and interests.

They

ar-2 at a clifficult age, susceptible t _o higher ideeJ.s , yet somewhat seJ.fcentercd and stru.ggl:in,:: to achieve independenceo

(b)

F..xam.ine our rr0sent culture to discover whc.t is required of youth;

hovr they can b0st bi:::: prepared to meet the demands of their society.
( c)

Examine the r r-3::,ources of education within the entire school pro 0 ra.n

(acseubly programs, oxtra-curricular activithis , (.;tc ,)
Int""rnational relation::; can perE1.eate the subject' matter of almost any
c,JunH,,i of study including mathematics , home economics , and English.

Interest

Gan te created and broadened by us:i.116 the library as well as the textbook.

Azain, teacher direction shculd be kept at a 1:unimum and cooperative planning
eJ:·,phasiz ed.

4. The senior hi:;h school teacher i::, perh.:..1.ps mo:rc responsible than any
:::,t,her for a systeraatic presentation of interne.tional relations.

Since the

problem is to transuit a large .:ind complicat ·3d body of information, it is

necessa.ry for the teach E,r 2~t this level to be particularly well inf armed both
as to the lon3-rangc and the im:·:1.ediatc probleLts of international socidy •

At

present this inform:;.t.ion is in most cases inadequate; yet t.he task grows more
c0mplex each day.

It is obvlous that teachers in servic0 1rust increase their
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participation in workshops, lecture courses, research, travel, teacher exchance, extGnsion cc,ur;:,es, comnru.nity :i'.'orums, current reading, and conferences

if they hope to become or to remain prepared,
Hwiy tec.ching devices exist besides those already mentioned,

Assembly

programs; home room projects; use of bulletin boards, mac3azines , and community resources; st1.mU.laticn of pride :in the diverse national ancestrfos of
students throueh the study of 1.1Usic, literature, a.rt, folk dancing , and even
food--all are offective techniques.

An informative display might be arranged

in a downtm·m window, being changed c,t frequent :intervals by a committee of
teachers (or of students) as a means of informing the community nbout international relat::.ons.

A class r.tight be divided into discussion group::; of severt

or eit;ht with oach Jroup studying a problem of its own choice .

5,

For the college and university, the problen is essentially one of

correlating the v2.rious subject matter ficldso

Edacation in international

und8rstanding, in th0 broad sense of that term, is oft~m haphazard and piecemeal.

Particularly is this true for students in fields other thah the social

studies.
I-lost colle 6es and universities, moreover, have not initiated prograr.,s to
meet or to furth er conmunity inter,;)st in jntcrnational relations.
University mit:;ht be emlated in this r e6Hrd .

Ohio State

'£here , groups of Amc-.\rican and

for ,:o ign student:.; are frequently sent out on weekend visits to designated
schools.

They pt.rt:i.cipatc in panel discussions and answer questions fror,1 the

student body as to what their schools are like, the character of their homo
life, and so on.

Th6 program is informal and the effect is that young people,

through direct p0rsonal contact, bogin to realize that people, rbgardless of
color or place: of ori:;in, are in reality v0ry much alike the world over,
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Within the univerdty itself, much needs to be done in the way of

inte~,r.:i,tin~ foreign students into the lil'e of the campus; and in overcoming :rroblcrts of languaf,e ru1d lack of familiarity wlth educational
practices .

Hhere vi.sitin:.; groups are large the appointment of a special

director of international education is advisable .

6. In the teacher-training institutions, the denands c.re growing
ever more complex and interrelated •

.lt;very pre-service course, whether

it be literati;_re, lc:i.111uage , history , music, or art, contains eleiJents of
)

a ccurse in hul11ru1. relations .

\

These elements need to be related to the

1·est of the curriculu1,t in order to accomplish the desired end .

Pittsburgh

and Uinnetka , it was 1·eported, have had particular success in the preparation
of teachers through such pr013rar.1s .

7. Huch always rei,laino to be done in the field of adult education
if our nation is to intelligently and respo:1sibly discharge the duties to
whlch it has fallen heir.

The Brea.test need is to develop a positive attitude

tovr&rd peace and to overcome public lethargy and cynicism.

The challenge

i.s to create for pec:.ce so1T,e semblance of that excitement and interest which
imbued all for victory in war.
help.

The 3overnment itself is one force which can

The State Department, U!BSCO, t.he United Nations and other governmental

and inte1·governmental a.;encies should develop nore comprehensive I programs in
the field of adult education .

Hevertheless, the responsibility rests finally

and essentially upon the people themselves .

I
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CONCLUDING REMARKS~!Margaret Boyd

In a set tine typically American, on the campus of Lindemvood College,

~00 .American teachers and approximately

50

teachers from other lands have

, beon seriously engaged in discussing problems international in scope.

So

illu'Tiinating has been the program of this Conference that we will never
again think in terms of our own back yard.
The rrorld ha.s become our back yard.

We will be much better teachers

and better citizens, not only because of the information and insight gained,
but also because of the materials and the methods which we have found for
introducing international questions into our classrooms.
We have learned that :problems which have seemed domestic to each individual country are now international.

We do not expect to return home as

experts in international affairs, but we have gained a closer understanding.

We have learned that the most threatening force in the world today is
hunger, but we have also learned that health, economics, and democratic
citizenship can be taught as we meet that fundamental need.
We have realized that full support of the United Nations in all its
endeavors is our most effective control.

Even in the present period of

international tensions, we have found that the United Nations has accomplished more than we had dared hope.

New devotion has been aroused to the

principles of human rights of all peoples and of all nations, large and
small.
We havo been stimulated to find out more concerning vital issues .

We

have really be'e n tryinr; to find out how to make the ,vorld a better home in
.which to live.

-:c A tape recordin;::; of various activi.ties including this address and an evening I s
entertaim1ent fm·nished by the visiting fore:i.;:n ectu:::atorl3 c~n be obtnir:ied {rom
the Department of Clas:.;room Teachers, 1201 16th St .1~.W. dasn.D.C.
Price '!113.00
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Prob,~uly our richest exi;.,er~~encc has been the op:)ortuni ty to
1-.ll k ·:r.i.th toachers fr0m othur .lands .

ffi(;,C_t

and

We have realized aneTr that all

pe.,plo.s .r:i sh tu live to 6 (~t:1er in peace and am:L ty.

Made possible by the

Ov..:.r3ea3 Teacher J:"1.:nd :prov:i.ded by the Ar.:terican teachers t~1emseJ.v.es, this

miracle of bringing tog~th,1r, for each of the last three years, · teacher.:,
frv::n oversc~s to 'tell us o.f t:·10ir countries and to h8ar of ours ha.s been
truly inspiring.
V'nlues fro:-, this first international conference of ·teachers devoted
to studying international problems m\tst now be translated into s~llool rooms
from :B'i!iland to the Philippines , from India to the i3rit.ish Isles4

The

wacing of poaco, cle:n·ly om· greatest responsi'cil:i.ty, is one ,hich classroom
teachers dare not and shall not shirk.
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St:JMMATIOWiWilliam Ge Carr

1.

'rho United States is the leader of the free world; Y,e must act
r esponsibly.

2.

The United Nations is our best hope for peace; we must support it
loyallye

J.

Nuclear energy unlocks the door to a new world; 1,re must enter it boldly.

4.

Half tho world is hungry; v,re must share generously.

5.

Diversity rather than uniformity is tho source of our strength; we must
work together fraternally.

6.

The human family stands at the threshold of eY.hilara ting opportuhi ties;
we must go foruard hopefully.

-ii-This brief summation, from rrhich excerpts have been drawn to introduce
the naj or di visions of this report, was delivered at the close of the
Conference session.

RJSOLUTIOKS

'l'ho participants in the Seventh Annual Conference of tho Dopartmont
of Classroom Te.J.chcrs of the National Education Association, in addition
to resolutions of thanks, resolved:
1.

(a) That the NEA Journal staff be cormnended for the effective

material on Intei~national Relations published in the Journal
.during the past year and that it be encouraged to devote more
space whenever possible to similar articles, as well as to
available teaching materials in this particular fieldo
(b) That state edncation associations be urgcd to publish in
each issu8 of their journals, or as often as possible, articles
promoting inturnc..tional understanding, especially related to
teaching.
2.

That all classroom teachers pledge thdr wholehearted efforts
to secure the support of the senators from their respective
states for the adoption of tho Draft Covenant on Human Rights.

J.

( a) That press, radio, and tole vision ne'.-rs services, in reporting
tte ne,11/S from Korea, be urged to make clear the fact that the
military activities against the invaders of southern Korea are
the result of the action of the Security Council of the United
Nations .
(b) That they are further urged to avoid the use of the Hord,
11

Yanks 11 , and to substitute a name which designates only the

forces of the United Nc:..tions Security Council<a
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